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What OonBtituteB Good Farming? onto and into the ground. There is no bet- of the demand, the supply of which should

This question can be answered better after
ter fertilizer than well-rotted barnyard rna- be the -rullng motive.

stating what is the reeult of good farming, nure. Wood ashes, leaf mold. rotteu wood, There are two aspects to the machinery

chip dirt, sawdust-all these aia good and question. First, the great rapidity with

namely: Gettinl!: the lareest yield of the ought to be used; but the mainstay of the which raw material is worked by thtsmeans

most profitable crops from the least area of farmer in the matter of fertilization Is his results directly Inover-productton. Second,

earth 10 the shortest time and with the least barnyard. With heavy manuring from that on account of machinery doing work form

expenditure of labor and money. Taking source, and with all the growing vegetable erly requiring many men, a displacement of

that statement as the standard of attain- matter that can be spared plowed under, laber follows, ranging from 17 to 80 per cent.

ment, the object of
'

good farming is seen to with draining and deep, deep plowing and in the various branches of Industry. A

include necessarlly the best methods of eul- perfect pulverization, almost any piece of notable example of this Is the work now

ture, and it as certainly involves the best land In Kansas, if free from rock near the done by the National TransitCompany, con

materials, as to soil, machinery, implements, surface, can be made rich enough to produce trolled by the Standard 011Company. Their

fertilizers, etc. To bsaln at the foundation, onions as well as corn. pipe lines have displaced 5,700 teams and

the soil must be made good and then It must Kansas farmers quite generally work over double that number of men.

be made best. Good soil. simply, is not too much ground, and one of the usual re- There are in the United States at the pres

enough; it muct be improved and put in the suits of that kfbd of farming is carelessness ent tlme 28,600 locomotives. To do thework

best posslble condition. When a farmer be- In regard to the enrichment of the soil. But that has been done by them tile past year

comes convinced that ae is not gettlnl!( out it is not good tarmtng. It neglects the most would require 54,000,000 horses and 18,500,000

of his land nearly as much as he aught to important matters, it hi:nores essentials. One men. This work as now done requires only

get; and when he sets about earr;est\y to acre of land in the best condition will pro- 250,000 men, In round numbers, the oest of

learn the reaeons for the tatlure, the first dls- duce a hundred bushels ot corn or oats, fifty operating the railroads of the past year is

covery, probably, that he will make Is, that bushels of wheat, four tons of timothy or $502,600,000; by using horses and men to do

his soli is not in first-class condition. It clover, fifteen tons of sorghum .fodder, or the work they bave accomplished, It would

yields from thirty to fifty bushels 'of corn to twenty tons of sorghum cane for sugar; it cost more than �1l,80B,500,000. The eperat

the acre when It ought to produce twice as .
will produce enough ofgrass, grainand roots ing mac�nery in this country Is equal to

much, and that as.to all othercrops the same to keep one cow or horse; it will yield a net 3,500,0,00 hqrse power; supposing men were

condition exists; his stock does not sellin return every year fully equal to its value, employed to furnish this.power, It would re

the open market as well as bettor animals of
even though It be within close range of a quire 21,000,000 men, representing a popula

thu same etass would;� ilRlot gettinl!( as city aud is used exclusively (Of gardenina, tlon of 105,000,000. The Industries are�now

much milk and butter as the best animals of The good ranner must put his grottud-In carried on by 4,000,000 men, 'representtne a

the best breeds would produce, and his poul- good condition the first thlng_ That is vital. population of only 2OjOOO,000. In the mann

try brings but little profit. ,And so he rea- It will pay him a thousand-fold. Better facture of boots and shoes In the Eastern

sons along the line of his farm products, and work ten acres and make ten hundred dol- States It would require 500 persons to make

falls back to the Boll as the beginning point. Jars, thau to work fifty acres and make no as many boots and shoes by hand as 100 per-

And that is the proper place to beatn. more. The saving of labor, the saving of sons IJOW make In the same length of time

Started there he is started right. Beginning outlay in many ways, and the Increase of by machinery, a displacement of 80 per cent.

with the improvement of the soll, he l�ys production by working rich land In place of While this great displacement of labor has

the foundation for all that is to come as the poor land is so great that no good farmer can oppressed the workmen, they have also been

suserstructure. When a man wants to build afford to overlook it. crowded by an averaze annual Immigration

only a shanty, he does not care much about
,---- of-575,511 persons, only 11 per cent. of whom

a foundation ; but when be expects to erect Industrial Difficulties, have engaged II!l agrtculture, The unj ust

a large and substantial structure, he 'is very Kansas FC1/T7I1.e7': practices of many employers have rendered

particular about where and how he places The government has been making thor- the management of the wage system harass

the first stones, In bulldlnz the State house ough Investlgatlons for some time in regard ing to both capitalist and laborer, and In

In Topeka, the workmen went down twenty- to the general industrial depression of 1BB2- many establishments It has been abandoned

fivl1 feet to tbe solid rock, and there laid the 86. Having patiently collected a mass of for the true principles of co-operation, in

great foundation stones In cement so as to facts and statistics and made laborious cal- volving profit-sharing. All of these leading

bave them lie supported at every point of eulatlons and comparisons, It has been found causes named. and many more besides, have

their nnder surface. Thev are expected to that there exrsts one hundred and thirty- crippled the consumptive power, Suppose

bear up an Immense structure. So with the eight rattonal causes fer the recent stagna- that ever-production, with itt! results, neces

good farmer as to his soil. That Is the first tion. Thts long list, under analysls, may be sltates the non-employment of one million

thing to be attended to. With good soil in divided into three great classes. Elrst, dl- men at one dollar a day. The consumptive

the best condition. good culture will insure rect causes, which Include, for example,' power of the country will be one million

good crops. over-production, Influence of machinery. dollars a day less than, if these men were

,

It may be that when the soil is examined failure of the wage system, eonsolldetton of .employed ; since they are consumers, and

it will be found naturally "thin," and It will wealth, crippling of the consumptive power, have been deprived of just that �uch power

have to be made rich by work. With some etc. Second, contributory causes, sucn as as such. To remedy these exlstlng evils or

grades of land a man Is better off without transportation, distribution, exchanges, com- ganizaclon is necessary. It hasalready com

anv, He would makemsney by abandoning mercial systems, etc. Third, indirect, re- menced. It is gaining ground. Its principles

it and going where good land can be had for mote and trivial causes. are working out in manufacturing concerns

the taking. There Is very little land inKan- Examining the first leading cause men- in different countries, and in one railroad

sas, however, that cannot be advantageously
tioned-over-production. It appears that the company in the United States, But these

improved. The first step is to pass a resolu- United States, Great Britain, FraMe, Ger- principles of co-operation are not confined

tion to-work less ground and do it better. many and Belgium produce more than to anyone branch of industry. People en

Then adopt a rotation �ystem, and immedl- enough manufactured articles to supply the gaged In any occupation, trade or profession

ately begin to sow grass seed, red clover as whole world by running their raetones only always find it profltable to combine them

much as can be well handled. Also arrange part of the time. This is enough to .prove selves, on correct principles, for business

to sow rye and buckwheat, not always nor that there actually exists a supply zreater purposes. Perhaps the agricultural popula

genelally for pasture or for grain, but for than the demand. Since thousands of peo- tlon of the world co-operate the least, and.

manure, to be plowed under green. Cut up pie are In dally want of proper food and yet In no other occupatlon-could individuals

every stalk of corn allEi'make manure of all clothing It must follow that the prices asked be of more servlce to each other, If rightly

waste toddsr, straw, bay, etc. Arrange to for manufactured articles are too high, or organized. These principles applied to �he

mit up fine all the cornstalks that are used the people too poor, or both,
farmer is a theme of itself. The years, of

for feed; steam them, or cook them, when it The prime cause of over-production is the 1885-86 were noted for organizing labor.

can be done, at aoy rate cut them, mix Influence of machinery under the manage- Numbers of establishments organized on a

wheat bran, millstuff, 011 cake, ete., with ment of those who are eager to acquire co-operative bails and are still prosperous.

tbem wet, and feed In that way, and confine wealth rapidly without the proper regard for Not a failure has been recorded of any that

the manure y�rd to small spaces where all the welfare of others engaged in other en- were correctly formed. The result upon the

the rain water that falls above It may 110 terprlses. The concentration of capital Is ngll;regate failures of the United States may

good. In short, set about a systematic plan too often managed by a few individualswith be seen at a glance. In 1884 the total num

of making the best manure and of iettlng It selfish ends In view, and in total dlsregard ber Of failures was 10,968; total llabilltles,

==================�==================�==================�======�,�=========/

$226,843,427. In 1885, total number of faU

ures, 10,1!S7T total lIabllitles, 3124,220,321.
The decrease in number' was small, bnt the
total liabilities for 1884 were nearly double

that of 1885. A cO'-eperatiYe firm is safer In

a panic, because each workmaqJn it Is"con
cerned financially and has 1\ voice In the

management. A band of periio,ns having
the same object In v,lew has a greaterchance
for prosperity than an establlshment full of

discontent and mutiny. SAH WINDBR.

Following the Same Rounds.
Kansas FC1/T7I1.e7' :

We often hear the complaint that it lsdUIl

cult to induce farmers to make any change.
Much of this is no doubt due to habit. We

get inte the habit of one system ofworkand

follow It until it becomes so well fixed tbat

it is difficult to inake a change. How often

will we see a farmer who for years has fel

lowed the same routine, It may be tte same

that his father followed, and he, from mere

force of habit, without any goodorsnfficlent
reason that he' can give, fonows the llame

plan. By some accident (we may term It)
he purchases a fine beg or cow, or a new va

riety of ponltry, and for a time he Kives it

the best of attention; but In a short time he

�radually falls hack into the old plan. So

with many new plans of improvement; he

will often make a start. but the old habit Is

too strong, and he gradually falls back into

the old plan. At best, much of the'labor of

the farm Is routIne work. We feed In the

morning; work uuttl noon, feed again;
work until night, feed again; go to bed at

nbcht and get up in the morning and go

through the saule round of work. The

year's work: is much the same; commenclollt
10 the spring we sow oats and grass, plant
corn, potatoes and other crops, and thencnl
tivate until harvest; this over weplow &I1;ain
until time to sow wheat; then the cornmnst

be gathered and the stock cared for, only to
wait until s'llring comes again, and the same

round Is commenced again. It is scarcely to
be wondered at that we fall into the habitof

doing our work after the same plan each

year, and tbat the habit once established it

is difficult to make a change.
Generally the best argument is money or

profit. Once thoroughly satisfied tbatbetter

stock OF different methods of farmin� will

give a larger per cent. of profit, and yoaoffer
an inducement that may lead to a chanltB.
Yet from the very nature of the case it will

require strona proof to be sufficiently con

vincing to indnce the change; and In some

respects it is perhaps better &0, for the rea

son that the farmer will not find it prOfitable
to be continually cbanglni. He cannot af

ford to run the risk unless he has 11;0od. rea
sons to believe that the change will be for
the best. That by making the change he

can mcrease his profits. and that, too, with
out too much of an increase in the expense,

either In the plan or in making the change.
And It will not always answer to make a

change until sufficient evidence is presented
to snow that it is for the best. But when

ever this Is the case we should not allow

'prejudice or habit to deter us from makinr

any- reasonable changes that will increase

our profits. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Eldon, Miller Co., Mo.

It Is not good policy to dry hay to brittleness
before drawing It from the meadow, for that

causes waste in hnndllng and reduces quallty_

Grass is well cured when it will rattle lightly
i,n the handling, and then Is the time to store

It.



DATRIi! ()LA.IMBD FOR STO()K SALES.
.1UNIi121.-W. S. White, Bhort-horns, Sabetha,Kas.
,.JUNS OO.-A. H. Laokey & Son, Short-horns,Peabody, Kns.

Sorghum as Food for himals.
'The value of sorghum all feed for

'domestic animals has not yet been un
derstood by most farmers. It appearsfrom the reports we published last week
that more ground will be devoted to
sorghum this year than ever before, and
we regard the fact as a very good sign.In our own personal -experience we
never found a plant that equaledsorghum for feed. The experience of
sOme farmers in Kansas, those who
have thoroughly tested its properties,
agree with our own. It is a cheap food,too, costing but Ilttleto raise it, and it
ns peculiarly well adapted to Kansas
iSOU and climate. Other kinds of forage.

:are required in connection with it and
some gram feed, particularly ground
feed, as wheat bran, mill stuff, corn and
cob meal, chopped rye and oats, oil
cake" etc. But sorghura can be made
and, as it looks to us, ought to be made,the principal forage crop on everyKansas farm.
Some of the moat successful farmers

of tile State have tested this plant in
different ways, and those who have had
moat experience with it and who are
for that reason best informed as to its
advantages, are most positive in their
favorable opinions. Colonel St. Clair,of Sumner county, H. A. Ensign, of
Oowley, W. J. Colvin, of Pawnee. and
several others whose names we ilo not
just now recall, have giVlln our readers
much valuable information concerningsorghum as animal food. methods of
growing. euttmg, curine, feeding, etc.
Mr. Ensign prepared an article recently
on the subject and It was printed in the
Breeder's Gazette, Ohtcago. III that
article he gives some important facts
coming under his own observation in an
experience of seven consecutive years.The experience of the first four years of
the seven was not altogether satis
factory, because, as was found later, he
had not learned the best method of
handling the plant. But, he says-
Commencing with the spring of 1883. Ibroke up ten acres of sod ground. The soilwas sandy loam. About May 10 I went overIt thoroughly with a sod-cutter, after whichI sowed the place to Amber cane, putting onone and one-eighth bushels of seed per acre.In a brillf period of time I was rewarded byan excellent stand of sorghum which grewrapidly. notwithstanding the latter part ofMay and a portion of June were quite dry.About July 20 the heads began to show.Having learned from experience that thiswas the best time to cnt the crop, 1 put themowing machine Into it. cutting five acres,leaving the remainder to �tAml a few daysuntil I�ould handle it. At this juncture mysorztnnn stood about seven filet htgh, andWIlS as thick as the ground could hold. Forthree days after cutting my sorghum thereWBf! very little sun. The weather was dampand shewerv, so that I was not able to rakeIt Inte windrows for some ten days. when itremained for several devs longer to dry out.In the meantime the balance of the niecewas cut and put In process of curlna, Whenmy crop had become thoroughly dried out itwas put 'away, and I found that I badeighty-seven and a half tons of II.S eood wintf>r feed aa one could ask for, which. withthe addition of nine' tons of prairle hay,three tons of millet, and the cornstalks offof ei,,'ht acresof ground, furnished the roughfeed for seventy- two head of cattle. ninehead of horses, and forty-nne Cotswoldsheep for that winter, and my stock nevercame through a winter In better condition.
Mr. Ensign, having tested several

vanettes of cane, favors the Amber. It
is sweeter, be says, comes earlier. WIll
stand thicker on the ground, handles•

easter, and feeds better than the larger
varieties.
'Cutting cane at the stage recom

mended for fodder, necessarily prevents
ripening ot seed; hence it IS necessaryto have good seed from another sonrce,and it is better for every farmer to raise
his own seed. A small piece of ground

is sufficient for this purpose. An acre
of good cane will �bave from ten

-

to'
fifteen bushels of seed. For best re
sults in this direction the seed may be
planted, and the plants cultivated just
the same as is done in the case of corn.
'].'he plants may be grown in drilled
rows, one stock every foot, or they may
be grown in hills with three or four
stalks to the hill. It ought not to grow
(for seed) near corn or broom corn, for
it is easily deteriorated by mixing in
that way. However the seed is ob
tained.Jt ought to be tested before sow
ing.
Mr. Ensign. detailing his experience,

further, with the ten-acre field above
referred to, says the second growth fur
nisbed abundance of good pasture for
twenty-fourmilch cows' from September
I, over two months, and until frost
came. The only unusual precautions
observed were to let them feed only a
short time upon the pasture at first,
fearing tbey might bloat tbemselves.
and during tbe wbole pasture season tbe
cows were turned off after filling them
selves, in order that they should not
waste the feed by treading it under
foot. That ten acres of sorghum not
only furnisbed eighty-seven and a half
tons of most excellent winter fodder,
much superior to prairie h'ay, especially
for milk purposes, but it also furnished
pasture for twenty- four cows for over
two months, until frost came, when the
native grasses were thoroughly dned
out, keeping the cows in full flow of
rich milk.
His experience the next year was

equally encouraging, but instead of pas
turing the second year he mowed it,
giving him two crops .f fodder, amount
ing in the aggregate to over tbirteen
tons of cured fodder per acre, the last
cutting affording the best feed. Last
year, he sowed twelve acres of second
sod to sorghum. Six acres for some
reason did not come up well, and for
this reason did not furnish so good feed
or so much of it. The .other six acres
stood well, and yielded about as large a
crop as former seasons.
Tbe season is not too far advanced

yet for the growing of sorghum for
fodder. Indeed, a good crop may be
grown on wheat stubble where the
wheat is cut and removed early. May
sowing is doubtless better, though anytime in June will do if tbe ground is in
good condition. In case of late sowing,
the seed ought to be soaked in warm
water forty-eight hours before sowing.

Artichobs for Hogs.
This vegetable never was mucb grownin Kausaa, but it is good bog feed, and

it may be well enough to call attention
to it. Artichokes are planted and raised
about like potatoes. and wben tbey are
planted" good," tbey stay planted a
long time. It is their staylng propertieswbicb do most offend some farmers.
They can be destroyed, however, with
little trouble, by careful and positivetreatment. We have just read an arti
cboke article in an exchanze wbich
credits it to tbe Montana L'ive Stock
Journal: That paper believes in arti
chokes for swine. It says they are perfectly hardy, as nutritious as potatoes,and hogs can root them out for them
selves, once a plantation is established,wbenever the ground is not frozen. In
the autumn and spring, and during the
winter, they are especially grateful.
We have not found them "the best

hog food known," DOl' that an acre as
ordinarily grown "will keep from
twenty to thirty bead in fine condition
from October until April, except wbenthe ground is frozen too hard for thein
to root." as stated by a contemporary.Neither may they be depended upon for
fattening. But there is no b('tter supplementary food outside the season of

JU":9,

bad famiUes where ugliness at pig time
was casual. Such families should grow
less. Amiability then is' one of my
cardinal virtues in a hog. Some people
think that a deep-sided hog wUl cut
more side pork. They do have this ap
pearance, but they do notmeasure more
in girth than a hog with a broad back
and well-sprung ribs. The last char
acteristic '1 tbink important, as it gives
more space for the heart and lungs. A
narrow, flat-sided hog, like the old
Jersey Reds,· does not have space
enough for tbe play of the pulmonary
organs. The body should be long, as
this gives plenty of 'room for the pul-

.

monary organs, the stomach and bowels,and in sows for the enlargement of the
uterus. This provides for more pigs and
those of larger size. A short-bodted
sow, especially if fat, illl inactive, as the
diapbram is pressed by the stomach
against the Iungs and their action, and
that of the beart, is impeded. They areThe Parts That Pay. sbort-winded, and do not like to' travelDuring a visit, a numberof years ago, about, and consequently must be waitedto New York Mills, and tbe home of the upon. My notion of a hog is one withlate Senator Campbell, the famous such It. length of body that no�hlng isShort-born breeder, I was shown by .cramped and there is room to let. SuchRicbard Gibson, the gentlemanly fore- a hog will go about and hunt for foodman, a number of young cattle recently and not-be so particular about its fineimported from England and selected quality.

tbere by Mr. Gibson. The legs are important, and the bone.Wisbing to learn something-a good First the bone. The rage has been "finetrait even in these wise times-I asked bone." Is not this a mistake? It deMr. Gibson to kindly point out where pend", on the quality of the bone. Finethese cattle were sup�rior to the others boned for want of bone, or com-bone,on the farm. "Wbere the beef is the will not do. Such hogs will get lame,most valuable," he replied, and pro- have broken legs with the slightestceeded to show me the wide and full cause, get smothered in transit, and areloins, the level backs and full, deep weak. Pine-boned, in tbe sense of thehams. He did not dilate about the size Kentucky thoroughbred, is all right.of the horns, tbe length of tbe tail or This IS perfect bone, small, fine, heavy,the muzzle. '].'hese were evidently, in solid and strong. A hog brought up onhis mind, subordinate points, and �f no grass, bran and middlings as the prlnclconsequence compared to the points pal food, will have such bone. Of thewhere the money was. He.did not stop extremes give me good bone, mediumto say anything about the ears or to at least.-F. D. Curtis, in The Hoq.note any twists or curls in the hair.
Well, I learned sometbing, to-wit ; that
the true scope of tbe breeder is to in
crease the useful and the valuable with
his animals. I spent more than a
quarter of a century chasing the ideal
beauty, or its phantom. in making my
Victoria hogs. It did become a realityin form, but not a satisfaction. Profit
in hogs does not-rest in mere beauty. A
stub nose may be bandsomer than one
longer, and a little upright ear may be
prettier than one with a -graeetul turn
forward and down, but there is, I find,
more pork, and that of a better quality,in hogs which have snouts of moderate
length, for behind this nose there is a
long body. This is the kind of hog to
build upon. Let the snout atone, It
Kives more latitude or foundation for
big jowls. Pile thereon the jowls and
run them back so tbat tbey will almost
touch the shoulders, Make the back,
its whole length, broad and flat, with
the ribs bulging out like a barrel. Tbis
broad, WIde back is the place for lean
meat. I bave bad hogsmeasure throughthe back five incbes of lean, to four
inches of fat-nine in all. This should
be tbe proportion. A broad, level
backed bog IS filled out good behind the
htps, and there extra bam is stored.
Such a bog IS broad behind and the hams
are thicker. Next, round them out be
hind as much as possible, and carrythem down to the feet. Tbis is mystyle of a hog. When we get behind
them we think migbty little of the inch
or two of snout, and whether 'their ears
come to a point up, or a curve down.
Twaddle talk about hogs amounts to
very little.
I like tYP!lS, and to bave them fixed.

My standard is a uniform color, and tbat
the most attractive. Tbere is also a
difference in the disposition of families
of bogs. My Broad-back family are all
saints in gentleness, and tben I have

gras�, or one so easily managed as arti
chokes.
The seed may be cut to single eyes

and planted in rows four fe�t apart by
twelve inches in the row. Keep down
the weeds tbe first year by cultivation.
The second season tbe Qrlfa may be
definitely . extended from the tubers
gatbered,leaving plenty for seed in the
original patch. Tbereafter if the patch
is not too seriously rooted up, the arti
choke field will last indefinitely. Good
bottom land that is well drained is tbe
best soil for the crop. Next, any friable
rich loam. Ten to fifteen hogs may be
kept on this acre during the season
when there is 00 grass. The hogs will
be healthy and but little corn will be
required. except during tbe season of
fattening. The man, however, w�o ex
pects to keep hogs exclusively on an
artichoke diet, will find himself as sadly
wrong as those who give such advice.

. Under like conditions youni animals make
greater galll, in proportion to food eaten,than those ijlat are fullymatured.

A properly matured animal must have Its
system built up eveIlly. What should be
aimed &t Is a large frame and strong muscle,and the young stock should be fed with this
object In vl_e_w_.

_

Itch, PrClitN Mange, and tJcratch611 of
every kind cured In thirty minutes by Woot
for,d!8 -SOHllttany LotMn. Use DO other. Thill
never fails. Sold by Swift & Holllday,dru,�lsts, Topeka, Kas.

A New York dairyman obtains fodder
from sowed corn which COWl! prefer to the
best hay, by planting the corn In drlIls three
feet apart, so that the Bun and the plowcould get between the rows. Corn sowed so
close it cannot be worked,he took no stock In.

Short-horn Bulls for Bale.
A number of chotce youni thoroughbredShort-horn bulls for sale at low prices and

on satisfactory terms to purchasers. .A.d-
dress, at once, J. B. MoAl"J:ll,

____.....,;&__T__;op;_eka, Kall.
Ar� You Going South?

If so, it.l8 of great Importance to you to be
fully Informed as to tho cheapest, most dlreotand most pleasant route. You will wleh to
purchase your ticket via, the route that will
subject you to no delays, and bywhich througbtrains are ruu. Berore you start, you shouldprovide yourself wHh a map and time table ofthe Gulf Route (Kansas City, Ft. Scott & GulfR. R.I. the only direot route from and via KanSILS c..;lty to ILII poluts In Easteru lind SouthernKansILB, Southwest Missourl,and Texas. PracticILIly the only route from the We6t to allSouthern cities. Entire trains with PullmanPalace Sleeping CILrs, and Free BeclmtngChair Cars, Kansaa City to Memphis; throulI'hSlaeptng' Oar, Kansas City to New Orleana, Nochange of cars of any class, Kanaas City toObattanoogn, Knoxville and Brfstol, Tenn.This is the direot route, and many miles theshortest line to Little Rock, Hot Springe, Eureka Springs. Fort Smith, Van Buren, Fayetteville, and all points In Arkanslls. Send for alargQ map. SlInd for a copy of our "MI�80urlIlnd Kallea8 Farmer," an f!..page Illustratedpaper, ooritainingfull and reliable informatlenIn rellLtion to the �eat iiltatea ofMllsouri andKansllil. Issued monthl)' and mailed free.Address, J. E. LOCltwOOD,G. P . .t T. A., KII1l8AS Oltr.
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OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURN.AL.-A ful1 ..d COIll

piere history of the Poland·CIIIII. HoI'. sellt �••

"!!!!======�=======�==�I
on applloatlon. Stock of al1 ,,!!os and conditt... tor

� sale. Address J. & C. STR.�WN. )I''II'ar)[,',OIlI.:,

U D. COVELL. WelllllgWR. Kal .• IIfteen yeaI'I all

Ill.. Importer and breeder of Stud BookRegistered
Percherons. Acclimated animals of al1 agee. both

sexea, for .I1l1e.· SHROPSHffiE-DOWNS.-Ed. Jones.W*efteld.Clay
Co.. Kas,. breeder and Importer .f Shrop.hlre

Downs. A numbor of rams lind Iwes for .al•• at 1.",

ea.t p�ces. accordlni t�qnallt�.

H V. PUGSLEY. Plattsbarg.Mo .• breederat 1bJmr.

T 11(, MARCY & SON. Wakarasa. KftB .• han for sale
• Sheep. Ewes avoragednearly 17 lb•. ; .toekram.,

• l':eglstered yearling Short·horn Billie lindHeifers.
54 Ibs. to S8� Ibs. Extra rama anli ewe. tllr ..... AI..

�reedtng herd of loe bead. Carload lots ... specialty. Holstolll Cattle.

COIJ,e aud see. .

============= !!!!!II_

JERSEY
CATTLE-A,.J.C.C. Jersey Cattle. of notod

butter filmIIIes, Family cows and young stock of

olther sex rcr sate. Bend for catalogue, C.W.Talmadge. TOPEKA WYANDOTTE TARDS.-A.•alldy. ,roo
Council Grove. Kas. prletor, 6:14 KAn••s avenue, Topek". breeder at
- Golden. White and Silver LacedWyandotte.. Writ.

UT1Il. BROWN. Lawrence. Klls .• breedor of A.J.C.C. tor wllat you want.
lY Jerseyanel Ilotateln-Frtestan Cattle. Stock for .. ..

_

sule, Bulls. i.'l0 to 8100; Heifers and Cows. t50 to neo. HIGH-BRED LIGl'IT BRAHMA CHICI.E1'S-1n

Send for catalogue, SMlon. Also eggs.•2.00 per 18. J. -". McWahall.
Box 229. Clearwater, Sedgwick Co .• Kas.

H H. DAVIDSON. Wellington. KRS.. breeder of

• Polled Angus and Galloway Oattle. Tile largest.

�
!!lEA S.RELL FOR POULTRY

herd In the St,ate. Ohetce stoqk tor sale at all times.

Correspondence lind orders solicited _

100 ponnds .8.110. III .oamle....�.
-

BUGUE. & T4T)l•• , NOllTH 'fOP.E4.

FR. FOSTER & IilONS. Topeka. Kill .• breeders at'
_

• HEREFOJms. IT WILL PAT YOU - To .end tor o';r beautiful

117"1Iulloitor sale. Illllstrated ClrclIlar. toll of Tala.ble IIl1'.rmatlon.

iieut tree to all. Addre.. C . ..L Emery. Leelt IIox _.
Carlh."e. Mo.

When cleaning the, perches in the
DR W H H OUNDIFF PI' t mii M TOPEKA POULTRY YARDS. - Wm. A. Baten.

It h
.

t
. t I

.... • easau • 0.. pro- Topeka. Kas .• breeder at Plymontb Rockl, LInt

pou ry ouse 1 IS necessary 0 app y prtetor at
ALTAHAM RERD Brahmns, Partridge RDd Black Ooehtna. CAn hralsb

the mixture of kerosene oil aud grease and breeder at fashionable Short.horn•. Straight Rose
W. &D.LeghornsandW.F.D. Spanlsb. :lnUl.20'5porlB.

to the under side as weH as thll top. of Sharon bnll at beud of berd. Fine show bulls and

otber stock for sale.

, .�

------------------�----

COLLEGE HILL POULTftT TARDS. - Pnre·bret
Brown Leghorn Rnd Hondan Fowl. tor ••Ie. -"I••

WARREN SEXTON & OFFOUD M I Hill K eggs for sale, Send for prlcM. W. J. GrUftlll. 0.1-

Importers of thoroughbred U>;DPoaiL':m O�TT��: leg" Hill. Manhattan. Kae.

Bulls and belfers for sale. Railroad station. St. lIIarys.
.. -.

---------. ---- MRS. MINNIE YOUNG. Warrensbnrg. Me .• breed·

D H. FORBES. 198 Kansas avenue, Topeka. Kna.. er of pure-bred Bronze Turkeys.'WhIte anll

• breeder of Bhort-horn Cattle. Six hend of Bulla, Brown Leghorns. Light Brnhmas, Pekin and Rouen

from 7 month. to S years old. for sale now on easy terms.
Ducks. Eggs In Beason. Write for walltB. )loelrclIlar.

J S. GOODRICH. Goodrlcb. KaB .• breeder of Thor·
MARMATONVALLEY POULTRYY....D.

• oUllhbred and Grade GuUoway Cattle. Thorough· MRS. ALLIE E. M.ILIIU1IN. (Lock box 1(1). Fa.?

bred and half·blood BuUs for .ale. Sixty Hlgh·grade SOOTT. KAO,. breeder and shIpper of' tborool'bbred

Cows wltb calf. Correspondence Invited. Lt. Brahmas. P. Rockl. WyandotteB. B. Lerboms. B.

Javas. B. Cochlns. Mam. B. Turkeys. and P. Daeb.

Fowl. for sale at all times. Send for ·clrcular. Cor

respondence soUclted and ebeerfully aeknowledl'ed.

BREEPERS' DIRECTORY.
oard. of IILres line. or le86. will be {merted In tM

Dre.de,·s· DI,..cto,·y for $10,00 per ifea,·. or $5.00 for 81z

numibs; each atldlllonal line. $2,00 per uear.
A copy

of tIL. paper 11(111 be s.nl to th. advwtls". d"rlng tile

conltn..ance of "" carel.

HOBSES.

PROSPECT F.ilRM.-H. W. MoAtee. TOjleka. !ras.
breeder of Tboroughbred CLYDESDALE HORSEUna

SnORT-HORN CATTLE. A number of choloe bulls. alse
horses for sale now. Write or call.
-------------�------------------

(JATTLE.

.: !!IWIlOI.

F W. ARNOLD'" CO .• Osborne. Jras .• IIl'M11on of

• pure-bred Poland·Cblna Swine. Breeden aU rl'

cortled In Oblo Record. Young Btock for sale. A1.o

Wyandotte and Langsban Fowl. and Pelrta DuclU.

EgiB••1 per 18.

SHEEP.

IMPROVED REGISTERED MERINO SH1llJ!lP PO
land-Obtna Hogs. Light Brahmas; Plymouth ROoD

and Bronze Turkeys-all at prlze·wl.nlnll stralnl, bred
and for sale by R. T McCulley", Bro .• Lee" Iilummlt.
Jackson county, Mo.

POULTRY. I

fast has been prepared, and given hot,
will be very acceptable and will cause

the hens to sing theiI: morning lays.
Early layers will be early brooders and

a warm corner should be provided for

the hens to make their nests in. Glass

covered coops are useful for early
broods. Young chick. need but little

food at first, but this should be the

most nutritious. Crushed wheat ill ex

cellent for them. It can be coarsely
ground in a coffeemill and an ounce is

sufficient for a day's feeding for a whole

brood. This food is placed out of the

reach of the hen, which can have other

and less costly food. Warm scalded

bran is also good food for young chicks

and is also egg-compelling food for the

hens. The common vice of the season,

VIZ., egg-eating, is avoided by giving
the hens warm food and plenty of

crusbed fresh bones, procured from the

butcher. The soft rib bones, which

contain much vascular tissue, make the

best for this use. Some chopped cab

bage, turnips or apples will also be

useful.-Rural New Yorke?'.

The Peahen.

The peahen lays her eggs in the most

out-of-the-way place she can find, and

if you should discover her nest, do not

disturb it or meddle with the eggs. Let

them alone, and when the hen has laid

ber liLter out she will set, just as any
other hen would, and at the end of four

weeks she will probably bring off a

good-sized brood, some of which will

probably hve to .. grow up." For the

first fortn 'ght the chicks should be fed

and treated like young turkeys, i. e., if

you can find them, and can get them

where you can" treat;
" for usually the

hens will not lead their young near the

buildings until they are some weeks old.

In that case you will have to leave them

to the .. tender mercies" of the moth

ers; and perhaps that is just as well,
for the peahen is Ii good mother, and

will probably raise all of her children

that can be raised. The peahen does

not wean herchicks until they are about

six months old; and until they moult

at eighteen, months old, the males and

females look about alike. Then the

male begins to grow his train, but doer.

not reach his full size.and beauty until

the third year.-Prai?'ie Fa?'1ner.

Poultry Notes.

Coarse bones in fowls indicate coarse

meat. A eoarse-meated fowl is a poor

thing side of a fine, juicy-meated one.

For lice, dust Persian insect powder

freely into every crack and crevice, and

on the bodies of the hens, in among the
feathers.

Gather the droppings around under

the roosts every two or three days, if

you would have your poultry free from

the scourge of scaly legs.

Dust BatIi for Fowls.
Nearly, if not quite, all species

of

land birds use the dust bath. They
choose a spot of line dry soil, and scrape

little holes where they pulverize the

dirt until it is reduced to a fine dust.

In this place they roll aud shake their

foathers, and allow the aust to pene

trate to the skin. It appears that in

some wav this'is deleterious to the par

asites which infest the plumage or the

skin. It has been said by some nat

uralists that as all insects breathe, not

through the mouth as '-warmoblooded

aBimals do, but through little opemngs

in the skm situated in rows along the

side of the body, the fine particles of

dust closo these openings, so that the

parasites dIe of suffocation as quickly
as quadrupeds would if held under

water. This has been denied by other

scientists, who say that these holes are

defended by a very delicate but effec

tive apparatus that makes it impossible

for any foreign inatter to enter, no

matter how minute it may be. Be ,this
as it may, we know that wild fowls

take dust baths whenever the weather

and the state of the soil permit. Nature

is a good guide. and whether the dust

bath is for the preventIOn and absorp

tion of effete matter which has become

too 'odorous, or whether it acts as an

insecticide, it is certainly advantageous

to fowls, or they would not use it.

Therefore, the careful poultry-keeper

will provide boxes or' bins filled with

fine road dust, coal ashes, sandy loam

or pure loam, or fine clay thoroughly

dried and pulverized. It makes but

little difference which of these varieties

of soil are used. The principal thing

is to have it clean; that ls.nota highly

manured soil, but a comparatively un

fertIle one is preferable. Subsoil will

do very well. The next qualification is

that it must be perfectly dry, and one

other qualification is that it must be

very thoroughly pulverized.
The best

plac.e to locate tbe dust bath is just

inside the south or east 'windows, where

the fowls may enjoy the health-giving

rays of the sun, and wpere the dust in

the bin will be most apt to be kept thor

oughly dry.-American Poultry
Yanl.

About one-third of the weight of an

egg is solid nutriment. This is r.uore

than can be said of meat. There art,

no bones a.nd tough pieces to have to be

laid aside.

.No one can keep fowls profitably cov

ered with vermin, or surrounded by
filth. The first consideration is health,

the next cleanliness, warmth, ventila

tion, variety of food,

Geese can be fattened on any kind of

grain, if you feed all theywill eat, com

mencing about ten days before youwish

to market them; but corn, peas or bar

ley have the preference.

If lousy hens dId not lay there wOllld

be but few eggs in the market. But it

is very certain that hens that are en

tirely clean and free from this evil wiil

lay a great deal more than those afflicted

with vermin.

Beware of using too much carbolic

acid on poultry; unless the individual

is accustomed to using it. he is more

apt to kill than cure. Better to keep

the chickens healthy by keeping them

dry in coops out on clean ground, with

good feed and clean water. Care, cau

tion and common sense will raise more

chickens than all the remedies com

bined.

If you have any doubt about.
the set

ting hens being free from lice, dust

them' while on the nest with pyrethrum

powder. Use plenty of it. When the

hen is off taking her daily meal, dust

the nest with a handful of air-slaked

lime. After you have done this, put

the eggs in a basket and beat the nest

lightly with a stick. Th!ls the lime

will penetrate to every part of it. The

limo should have been put in when the

nest was made.

In large sections of thecouutry phY5icians

find most of their work In fighting Malaria.
--.- -_.--- because nearly every disorder of the syst�m

Warmth and good feeding areproduc- has Its bpglnnlng In the pre'llnce,of this

tlve of eggs and profit. Warm food slibtle pnlson In the blood. �r. Shallen-

given each morning stimulates the hens I berger's
Pills never fail to eradlC:lute etvhE'ry

vestige of It, and neVf'r 110 harm. .

se em

to lay eggs. A mess of small potatoes and save time. much suffering and a doctor's

baked in the oven as soon as the break- bill., ,

OAKWOOD HERD OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE.

, .AIl recorded. Oholce-bred entmats for sale. Prices

low. Terms easy. Imported Earl of Gloster 74522

heads berd. C.OS. Elebboltz. BOlL 1208. WichIta, Kas.

F MoHARDY. breeder and Importer at GALLOWA.Y

• Cuttle, Ernporla, KR8. Young stock for Bale at

reusonnble prices. Liberal credit given 11 desired.

lIIentlon K..NSAS FARMIIR.

--.------------

GUERNSEYS.-Elm Park Place. Lawrence Kns. L,

Bullene. dealer In registered Guernsey Oattle.

Young stock for aale. Telepbone connection to tann.

(JATTLE AND SWINE.

�"RB. A. B. DILLE. Edgerton. K••.• breeder at "'"Y" •
Ill. dottes, P. Bocks, Lan!;,sh8DB. Peklll J)ueb &ad
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Wyand"tte and L&IIl'slla.
e�gs. 81.50 per 18; P. :K.el< and l'ekln Duek ..... t1

pel' IS.

SUNFLOWER POULTRY YARnI!l. � T. B.

HAWLEY, Topl'ka. Kanlla" bnlederot
PURE-BRED POULTBY.

Leading varieties.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. PIxley. Bu-

rek". Kas .• breeder ofWyandottes. B. B. R. Game••
p, Rooks. B. and W. Leghorns. BulfCocbln8 and Peklll

Ducks, Eggs and birds In season. Write tor 'II'1Iat.

MR. ALBERTY.
Cherokee, Kns,. breeder of Reg·

you w�nt_. _

• IstCl'ed HOI.teln·Frleslan Cattle and Pol.nd·
N R. NYE. Leavenworth. Kas .• breeder of

the,lead-

Ohln" Swine. Also Pekin Ducks. Wyandotte and • Ing varieties of Land and Water Fowls. Dux

Plymoutb Rock fowls.' Stock auel eggs tor sale. BRAUM". "specialty. Send for Clroular.

H S. FILLMORE. Lawrence. Kna.. �roprletor of

• Green J...awn Fruit and Stock PIIlCC, breeder of

Jersey Cnttleanol Poland·Chlna Swine, St.ckforsale.

PLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Tboroughbred Short

horn Cattle, Chest.et' Wltlte and Berkshire Hogs.

Address E, M. Finney & Co" Box 790. Fremont.Neb.

C H. HOLMES & CO .. Grinnell. lawn, breeders of SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. l{ewltt.

• Jersey Cattle nnd Duroc Jersey Swine. Prices to Prop'r. Topeka. Raa,. breeder at cbolce Tarletles
of

suit the times. Send for catalogue. Poultry. Wyandottes and P. Cocblns a Ipeclalty. Egp
ami chle'kB for sale.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard.
Wellington. KitS,. breeder of hlgh·grade Short·

horn Cuttle. By cu,' lot 01' Single. Also breeder at

Poland·Chlna and Lorge English Berkshire Swine. In·

spectlon Invited. Write.

SWINE.

ELM GROVE HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND

China Swine and JayiLulOke,' strain at Plymouth

Rock Fowl8, Z. D. Smith, proprietor. Greonleaf.Wash·

Ington 00,. Kns. Pigs. IlBd Sows bred. for sale. Sat·

IsfllcUon guaranteed. Eggs $1.25 for 13; $2.25 for 26,

WALNUT GROVE HERD OF POLAND·OHINAS.

V, B. Howey. proprietor. box 103, Topeka. Kas.

lily hogs are strictly thoroughbred. of the finest strains

In America, All breedel's recorded In Oblo Polnud·

Ohl"a Record, Chlof OOlUml\nder No, 6i75 at bead of

herd. Pigs for sale. from 2 to 10 montbs. from ,810 to,r,)5.

W H. BIDDLE, Augusta. Kas .• bredder of Pure·

• bred Poland·Cblna Swine. from most noted

st.rulns. Also pure·bl'ed Bronze TUI·keys. Have a

choice lot of eurly birds at $4 to $5 PCI' pair. Pigs at

rCllSODa,ule rates.

W W.WALTMIRE. Carbondale. KBs .• breeder tor

• seven years of Tboroughbred CUESTElI WHITE

Hogs. Stock for 8IIle.

J 101, MoKEE. Wellington. Kas" breeder of Polaud·

• Cbln" Hogs-A. P.·C. R. Five kinds at Poultry.

Oholce pigs and flne fowls for sale. Prices low.

Wrlte:.:. _

R-OllEnT COOIr. lola, Kas .. thirty years a breeder of

Poland·Chlna Swine of the very hest and most

proUtRuic strlltuB. Breeders rcglsteJ'etl In O. Po-C. R.

Un!. PI.UMM'ER. Os�go CIty. KIlnsas. breeder of

l'l' Rccorded rolund·Chlnn Swlue. Also LlgbtBrllwnn

Chickens. Stock for sule at reasonable rates.
_._-----

B-AHNTGE.BHOS .. Winfield. Kus,. breeders of Large
English BerkR"lre Swine of pl'll.e·wlnnlng strains.

NODe bnt the bost.. Prices Uti low HS the lowest. Cor

respondence solicited,

F 11[, LAIL. MlJISllALL. Mo .•
breeder at the llncst

• st·rnlns of

POLAND-CHINA HOGS AND PLYMOUTH'ROCK
.. CHlCKENS.

Eggi In seaBon. '1 tor 1�, Catalogue tree.

MIS(J'ELLANEOU8.

TOPEKA
TRANsponTATION CO. _ 01l1ee. 517

'KnnsRs Ave., Topeka, Kalil. .

Telephone 179.
------------------------

VEl'EftlNARY SURGEON-Prot.R.ltIgge.Wlchlta.
Kas. C'astmtillU Rldgllnu Hor... and Snalll,.'U

Cattle a specialty.

S A. SAWYER. Fino Stock Auctioneer. Manhattan.

• Riley Co .. Kas, Have Coats' En�lsh. Short born
N�r:t����F�e�I��R�I�;al: t:'b�rb�8�. R�e�:�3'i�: .

Compiles catalogue•.

A YALUABLE BOOK:

On plans for constructing nlneslzeaof INCUBATOR3

-with latost Impronments. moisture app�r8tu.el.
InfGrmallon on Incubation. heat·regulators. egg-tum·

ers. etc .• sent on receipt of IS e811tR In B'."mp•.

J. W. HILE. VALLEY F..LLB. L••

HAZARD STOCK FAR.·
-011'-

NEWTON, -
- KANSAS,

llreeder of A. J. C. O. R. It.

Jersey Cattle.
The herd is headed by the Stol<e' Pag!s Vie

tor Hugo Duke bu.ll. St. Valentlne's Day 15278.
Rnd the Coomass!e bull. Happy Gold COllst

una, Sons and dRughters by above bulls out

of highly-bred cows. for sa.le form,xttendays.
Address S. n. ROHHER. MAnager.,

FOR. SALE I

SHORT-HORN BULLS
Bred at the Agl'lculturRl Collego. We alTer a good

lot of SIXTEl£N-MONTHS-O.LD BULLS - all reo

corded, reda. of good ·fan.llles. good Individual•.

P"lce 6100 And ullwHrds. lITAlso choice POLAND'

OIllNA and BERKSHIRE Pros. '

Address E. M. !!HELTON.

Sup�rlntendent at Farm. M.uill..TTAW. KAS.



INOREASING THE GRASS OROP. good hay, thanks to the horse-powermower,
Considering the Importance of grasa In the Is no greater than that of cutting over land

that will not yield half 1\ ton per acre. Afarm ec-onomy It III surprising that this crop large share of tho lIa:ht hay crop 'Is grown onreceives so little attention. It Is usually the rouzb, uneven land, where t)le cost of cutlast resort of land that has been plowed and ting even by the mower Is greater than thatcultivated until other crops will not pay for of a good crop on a srsootber surface.the labor, and Is then seeded down as the On an average, farmers must grow muchbest means of getting something from it, Iarzer crops of hay than t.hey recently had,with smallest expense. Only e ltght seedlng or grass must be superseded all forage. TheIs given, as the farmer, with wisdom gained greatly Increased area sown with grain, andby years of experience with grassy corn and- the greater attention �iven to ensilage ofpotato filllds, has an unyleldmg faith in the corn fodder, Is evidence that many are actendency of grass to cover the ground If ceptlng' this horn of the dilemma. Yet tooKiven half a chance. On moist land the much grain sowlng has been followed byroots of grass will spread amazlnJl;ly; but It diminished yields, and worst of all by glutill a II:reat mistake if seed Is not sown thickly ted markets and low prices. Is it not ev....enough so that the surface is amply covered dent that the other way out of the dilemma,from the firtlt. Weeds that might be I1;reatly that of mcreastng the grass crop, is the trueweakened by a strong growth of grass or one? We say nothing against the ensilageclover get headway, and by thQ time the hay of corn fodder or auy other use of it, except-18 ready to Cllt the weeds so largely predom- Ing that it would be more successful if good1nate that its value is II;reatly lessened. It is grass or clover could be grown in quantitiesclearly Impossible to have the best grass sufficient to be profitably fed with it. Grainland for either pasture or meadow without feeding with straw has with thousands ofgood previous cultivation of the soil. -

farmers supplanted the old-tashtoned rell-Yet If more care were given to seeding ance on grass and hay, mainly becausedown and getting a good stand of grasa, no through neglect of the grass crop grain isbetter means could be devised to insure 1m- unnaturally cheap ItS compared witll hay.proved methods of farming. With well Let sufflcient attention be gtven to grass toseeded Ilelds there need be less plowing, and insure yields of two or three tons of hay perthat might be properly limited to the area acre, and this crop for the labor expendedthat can be thoroughly manured and eulti- will be found fully as profitable as any other,vated. A really gQed a:l'BIIS or clover crop and more profita�le if fed to thrifty, II:rowwill pay better average profits than those re- ing and productive stock, as it should, be. Itqulrlng much more labor. Now tile vast is in this way only that the gll1t in the grainbulk: ot spring plowing Is done on land so market frum which farmers have suffered ofpoorly seeded, and perhaps so filled with late years may be pl'e�ented. There haswoods that unless plowed and sown with been a great deal of feedlDg of cheap grainsome graln or planted with corn or potatoes to stock with the idea that this must be p�OfIt is likely to produce nothing whatever: ltablo because the grain was low In price,And so in despair of getting any good from This overlosks the fact that grain has beenit In an� other way, thousands of acres are and ls too cheap. The farmers who gro_'"plowed yearly for which the farmer has and then ree-t it lose In one way all thl.'Y gamneither manure nor labor to make it profita- in the other operation, and tnen wonder howbly productive. There Is profound meaning It is that they do not make money. We feelin the admonition to let him that ploweth qult(i) eertata that the only way to put farmpiow with hope. It is net reasonable to ex- inll; on a profitable basis Is to give more atpecit as good results when plowing in de- tentlon to the grass crop, get larger yieldss,atr, and as a last resort Is substituted for per acre, and feed it to stock that will makethis method. a profit on it. We have tried long enoughNot the least of the advantages of having the policy o! relying on grass as the maina good seeding of grass would be the eer- stock feed, while depending on its unnaturaltalnty it would Insure of a rich sod, to be cheapness for profit in feeding it·-4merfrturned under when the land came to be can CuUivator.
ptowed.. Valuable as the clover crop is, its --------
roots, reaching into the subsoil, are worth Aberdeen-ARgus and Galloway Ilattle,quite as much for increasing fertlllt, as the These hardy breeds of domesticated anttop. They are perhaps better than any other mals are rapidly gaining a foothold in thisseeding as a green manure because of their country, and as their merits become morespeedy decay when plowed under. No generally known they will be the cbolce oftrouble from clover roots sprouting and need- a !treat many people. Their peculiar quallIng extra cultivation to keep them down. ties give them a:reat prominence amongThe grasses do not decay quite so readily as breeders. Having no horns, they obviateclover, but their roots are only a little less the necessary painful operation c;>f dehornvaluable as manure when fairly set to rot- Ing, now being practiced by so many.owneretlng. Now, on the great majority of tsrms, of horned cattle. Why torture the animalsthe difference between a�r and lI:ood seed- whom nature has provided with horns. bylng, with all its more important after results attemptlna their removal, when this sameupon the fertility of the soil, depends mainly nature has so generously provided a superiorupon the amount of seed used. Instead of specie of cattle devoid of any such unpleasBOwing liberally so that no space will be un- ant appendage? Then. too. competentseeded, thousands of farmers try to econo judges at the leading expositions of our landmlze, sowing two or three quarts of timothy have granted their awards 'to tile Gallowayseed and perhaps four or five of clover seed, lind Polled-Angus breeds as first-chss beefwhen at least of the clover twice the amount, animal!', which Is Indeed a grand card inIf sown, would give better returns than any their favor; and now, should you wish toInvestment the farmer could make of this obtain a few of these choice animals, retrilling expense. member that H. H. Davidson, a prominentThe grass crop, after seeding, ought to breeder of hornless cattle, will Bell at publichavesome attention the same as any other. auction on Saturday, June 11, at his placeFew are aware how great yielEls of grass and adjoining Wellington, Kas., twenty-fiveclover may be obtained If the soil is manured head, ranglna from 1 to 4 years of age. Thisso highly as to allow frequent cutting. It Is offering conststs of bulls only, and of suchquite common In some places to cut red clo- as anyone would be proud to have headver twice, the first time for hay and the last their herd, the thoroughbreds all being Imfor seed; but on soil rich enough four, five ported direct from Scotland and of the highand even six cuttings of clover have been est merit in every particular. Twelvetaken in a slnele year, the whole rivaling In months time, without Interest, will be given.bulk and value a good crop of corn fodder. The cattle are all thoroughly accllmal:ed andAnd good clover hay or ensilage Is perhaps gUaranteed as represented.the befit easily obtainable food that can bd

given in connection with corn fodder to supply its deficiencies. So, inste�d of glvi n�the greater attention to corn as feed, doing
away with the need of growing clover and
grass, it is likely in the end to cause greaterattention and care to be given to these crops,not as the main but the supplemr.ntal food.But this wlll never be on the basis of three-,
quarters of a ton or even a ton of hay peracre. It Is easily seen that these light cropsare nnprofitable, and possiblymany farmers pli�d grntuitously: If employes are killedare learning that hay thus grown on hie;Il- while on dnty �hell' orphans are placed in a_

, proper institutIOn at, the expense of the com-priced land IS the dearest food that stock
I pany and kep't there until they are 17 yearscan have. The CORt of cutting an acre of 0111.

Employes of French railroad companieshave exceptional privileges. Rates of freighton goods consill:ned to them personally are
much lower than the usual rates. They receive through the special stores kept forthem provisions of all kinds at ,,'holesale
prices. They can purchase fuel at the same
money as the company paid for It. Theyare attended to by the company's physicianwhen they are sick, and the medicine Is sup-
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That depeilds on the U88 to 00 made of It.
WUI It pay to cultivate these nanow slougheafter they have been tiled sUCC888tully and
made perfectly dry? That again depends
upon circumstances."
"When the soil Is Inclined to wash, andwhere these sloughs run mnch below the

level of the prairie and drain much surface,
we should say most decldl!dly no, and tor
the reason that they wlll inevitably wash
into gullies and the difficulty of cultivatingthe surrounding land will be just a great as
before.' Tile draiaing sloughs to obtain
stock water when needed will always pay.Tile draining as feeders for fish ponds wlll
pay but after the lands are tile drained we
would 'say, never plow up tIle center of the
Blough."
"Another dlfficuliy in the way of drainingthese tortuous' sloughs is the impoStlibllltyof ubing maehlnes. They are 80 tortuous

that the drains must be made by hand, andIt is' only after much experience that they
can be .made successfully. In much ot the
State a hand cannot be found who can be
trusted to do the work.
"Practically as matters stand now, the

best thing to do wUh these winding sloughsIs to sow them to alsike clover and blue
grass. There is no trouble In getting a stand
with proper management. First, burn offtlie grass and sow the seed. Then level
down the ant hills with a shovel and go onthe slough auy time In the summer when It
is dry enough and mow down the slough
grass. Rake it up for hay If you need It,and if not let It lie. If the slough srass ill
kept mowed off It will be but a little time till
the alelke will make a stand, and blue grB88wlll grow where yoa least expect it. Then
If you have the surrounding land In corn
you have a winter pasture just where youneed I.t-in your com field. If the slollJl;h is'
a Harrow one throw out your plow and planter and go across. While the alsike is "etting hold you will get a crop of hay, aDdafter It is fairly set you will have a goodchance for hay or seed. In this way the �esore of the farm will be made to yield some
revenue.
ltV : are aware that this wUl not be re

garded as good advice by some enthusias
tic advocates ot drainage. We caD't help it.We are writing for the practical, every-daytarmers who have no Ifeat surplus of cash,and who wants to know what Is the best
thing to do with the slough, and what he
cau do when he Is short of corn. Rememberwe are not writing about broad, 1I.at slough,where a tile drain every tour rods will make
a complete drainage, and which can be tiled
by machinery for, 820 per acre, nor are we
writing about the "drains" of the slope, butabout the narrow sloughs of Southern and
Eastern Iowa."

Go�sip About Stook,
Levi Hurst, Oswego, Kas., a Poland-China

breeder of eighteen years experience, �laces
a breeder's card In this weeks paper andoffers tempting terms to purchasers.
The Ottawa Herd of Duroc and Poland

China swine, owned by I. L. Whipple, ot
Ottawa, will be found represented in our ad
vertislng columns this week. This well
established herd should receive a large
patronage.
Foster & Lee, of TO!)(Jka, offer a rare

chance to purchasers at their sale to be held
four miles southwest of Topeka on June 1�.Both HerefordS and Short-hornsWill be sold.
Every 'farmer should have at least a few
well-bred cattle. There's mouey in it.
The catalogue of Oakland Stock Farm

Herd's fourth annual sale of Short-horns,
owned by Col. W. S. White, Sabetha, Kas.,has been received. It comprises the best
offering yet made by Col. W'hlte. There
should be' a large attendance and lively bid
ding. This year will unquestionably be the
best year for buyiDII: improved cattle temake
money. Present prices won't last muchlonger.
In ordertng an advertisement of a publicsale, Mr. J. S. Hawes. of Colony, writes:
"I have concluded to hold a public sale of
my cattle, and propose to make it the Here
ford sale of the season. I shall ineludo some
Fortune cows and Grove and Wilton heifers
which will 'make their mark' wherever 10-
cated." This will be a fine opportunity forthe Kansas breeder to secure a good yearlingbull of the same strains. at their own prices.Every animal will be sold. No reserve.
Send to Mr. Hawes for catalogue of sale,
C. Mayes, of Peabody, Kas., who has been

for several years a rezular buyer of Here
ford cattle of the Early Dawn Herd, now lo
cated at Maple Hili, bas just made another
important addition to his herd by buymg ofthe Early Dawn Herd a bull to head his
herd. the Horace Wilton 29186, calved April28,1885; sire Lord Grey De RadcliffeWilton,by Lord Wilton; dam Wild May, by Bred
wardine, by Horace. His grand-dam byAberdeen 5248, by Sir Thomas 20. The sons
of Mr. Ma,yes will hereafter manage and
own this establishment.
Weare pleased to note that the EarlyDawn Herd of Herefords, located at MapleHill, Kas., is building up a large home trade

as well as in Colorado. Kansas men should
not fail to visit Kansas breeders first in buyin� stock, for the reason that almost everybreeder that has an established herd can sell
as good stock as may be found tn America
and at prices as low if not lower. Almost
everyone that visits the Early Dawn Herd
are surprise6 to find the high class of stook
on hand. The calf crop this year Is quitesatisfactory, numbermg about sixty thor
oughbreds already. We wish the firm suc
cess in their endeavors to bulld up a largepermanent Kansas trade. Every animal,and more, too, are needed in the State.

If we would churn the cream at the pointof mild acidity, says theNew York TrUJUne,thoroughly wash out the buttermilk with
weak brine and then salt the butter In a
brine bath, instead of working dry salt Into
the butter, the consumer woald soon cometo learn that butter has a flavor of Its own,independent of salt.

,

Management of Sloughs.
Sloughs are not as troublesome in Kansas

as they are in Illinois and Iowa, still theyare often very much In the way. The best
wl\y to manage' them Is to grade them, thatIs, get them smoothed off, then sow grasaseed in them, usluz varieties of seed to suit
the character of the soil. Hera are some
good suggestions on the subject clippedfrom the Iowa Home8tead.

Tbe Nineteenth Century Olub is an organization that will consist of an equal number
of men and women. It IS hardly to be ex
pected that ttley will agree on all subjects;but it can surprise no one to learn that
Dr. Pierce's" Golden Medical Discovery" Isunanlmousiy pronounced the 1II0st successful remedy extant, for pulmonary consumption, as has been demonstrated in hundredsof cases; it positively arrests this diseaseand restores health and strength, It administered in its early stages. By druggtsts,

"The slough is the ene unsightly thing on
a prairie farm. And yet there are sloughsand 8loughs. broad, fiat slougbs, narrow,winding, wet sloughs, and sloughs with the
sloughtest part not in the sloughs but on the
sides. What to do with them is the puzz -

linll: thing to many a farmer.' The general Estey OrgallB and PianOB,thing Is to do nothing, and a common prac- 1'htJse justly' 'celebrated and unrivaledtlce is to plow the dirt toward them and to make of musical Instruments stand withoutallow them to encroach on the plow land a a peer In the known world. Over 192,000 arelittle more every Wtlt year." now in use, and the company is constantly"The slough represents. therefore, so taxed to Its fullest capacity for more. Feelmueh waste land, worse than wasted, be- Ing the pressing need of a branch office forcause interfering greatly with cultivating the State of Kansas and country tributarythe lands around them in corn. Every far- thereunto, they havo establishment permamer would likCil to plow straight across a nent headquarters in Topeka, from Wh''.lDceforty without tnrning, but with sloulZhs it is all orders coming from Kansas, or east ofimpOSSible. Why not tile them? How the Rockies, wlll be filled. The companymuch will it cost? As Hamlet said, "there's

I
refers you to their advertisement which apthe rub." Leaving out boarding the hands pears In another 'portion of tills paper, andand hauling the material, tiline; cost 50 cents request that you write E. M. Miller & Co.,a rod. To tile four hundred rods of slough I who will fill all orders pro,mptly and at ratesallowmg four rods wide on both sides will worthy your conSideration, Mention thecost $400, or $40 per acre. Will it pay? KA.NSA.S F.A.RMER.

'
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Some Praotical Bugg�Btion8, : mers till we get there.
-

Let the manure be

L, O. Stevens, Almoral Iowa, a practical' drlven fortb and spread on the corn field In

tarmer and. dairyman Makes some very good I winter. Let clover be the main fertilizer,

suuelitlons In a
.

letter to, the Homestead.. and we shall soon Itet there. Grand crops,

He sa�s: I to be Invariably utilized on the farm, will

I read With Interest aad ·profit the facts grow like first·class stock. Set the standard

and expenence of iny brother fanners, aud high, and reach it at the earliest day posst
tnose expressions gathered weekly save us ble.

expense and dam8jte. In caring daily for

the dairy herd, this knowledlte Is very often Wheat contains all the best. elements

turned to practical account. I see It stated of food for both man and beast. Eggs
in many joumals that the feed of brood ant-

1
and milk are perfect food.

mals o�tbe farm should be lessened' some-

time before farrowing, In order for surer .

success In farrowing and eleansing. It has ..
------�--I111!----1iiII

been my habit for over thirty years In Iowa
LEOTURE ON

rather to Increase the grain feed for any anl

mal of the d.mestlc. herd. I am wont to

diagnose the ailments of animals and use

such medicines and practices as 1 would on

the human being, The mother of tbe human

partakes of nutritious tood to full bablt, up
to the birth of her child. So I reasonwlth

. the dams of my domestic herd, and

I have had admirable success all along

the Jlne. There are ecceptlons to all rules This 18 what killed your poor father. Shun it.
, Avoid

anytVR
containing_it throllghout _your

SO there are also some eeeeptlons with cows future useful Y careers. We older heads object

In cleansing. None should pass twelve toitsSP.eclal' OUGH'NESS.'

hours In clean&lng without aid In liberatlnl!; DON T fOOL

����i\'::efu'ID�*the afterbirth.
e1fortswlthinsectpowder, boraxor

- what not, used at random allover

In case of cuts or slits In the teats of cows, the house to get rid of §EETL�as after a wire fence has snagged them, I Roaches,Water.bugs\
.' For two or three mg ts spnn e

use oourt or sticking plaster alone. Staunch "ROUGH ON RATS" <lry powder, In,
the blood, draw the edges of the wound In about and dOWD the sink, drain

I d I tt h tl I te' d pipe. b'irBt thing In the morning
p ace an proper y a ac ie p as r, an wash it all away down the sink, drain pipe, wben

generally It will be found to heal rapidly, nil the insects from garret to cellar will dlsap

with very little Irritability to the cows In penr. The secret Is in the fact that wherever In-
. .

sectsam In the house, they must R0ACHESmilking. No remedy 1 can find for cuts on
'

drink during the night.

the hum.&n or animal where plnster can be �Ienrs out Rats, Mice, Bed-bugs, Flies, Beetles.
I 'HOUGH ON RATS" is sold all around the world

used surpasses It. Stitches create more lrrl- in every clime, is the mostextensively advertised'

tabillty and a 10nIPer period of heallne I and has tbe largest sale of any article of its kind
..

.

on the face of the�obe.
Much Is written on the subj�ct of abortion I DESTROY� POTATO BUGS

1n the dairy herd. Often tlie entire herd For Potato Bugs, Insects onVIDes, ete., a table

sn1fers. I have "een a life-long dairyman, I rpoonrul of the powde��well shaken, in a keg of

1 fi t d If ed
water, and applied witn sprln1ding pot spray

near y f Y years, an have su er com- svrlnge, or whiSk broom. Keep it wellsttITed up.
paratlvely little In that direction. The 15c.,25o. and $1 Boxes. Agr, size.

caUS6i are unquestionably manifold. The "ROUGH·.�AT.r -CLEARS OUT-

remedy Is vigilance and good judgment. I � BED BUCS,
do not over work ·my herd, over feed them, � FLIES.
or Introduce them suddenly and abundantly .Roaches1 ants, water-bugs, moths/ rats. mice,

to rank feed or change of feed. As to ergot sparrows, Jack rabbits, squirrels, gopners. 150.

or potsenoua weeds, I do not, give much

credit to the herd 'feedlng on'them. In-

stinct dictates 00 them to graze or eat their
HEADQUARTERS· FOR KANSAS.

own proper tood. I do not think It a conta

ilous disease, nor do I think, generally,
that It a cow aborts once she will neccessar

Uy continue to do 80. Such Is not true in

my'herd. I have had only one cow that has

been troubled a second time, and she became
ruined.

It Is my custom to carry my herd of cows

onto grass by keeping up the hay and grain
fee(l till grals is abundantly strong and sup

porting to meet their BlOSt reasonablewants

and the RlUk product on Klass till it baglns
to faU insnres large results. Wheu the

grass beelns to fail, I have a field of veen

sweet corn ready for the grass deficiency,

My style of planting it Is with the planter,
dropplllg six kernels, rows one way and

hills twenty inches apart: Every stock will

bear .ne or two ears. I plant May 1st, May
15th and June 1st. When ripe I snap the � I .A.N0
ears or cut up and feed. In case I snap tbe �
ears I leave the hard portion on the stalk. I

find this corn feed most valuable to start

th� hogs and spring pigs. A VRst amount The Best in Quality. Bessonable in Price.
of feed will thus be furnished by the acre.

Clover meadowe.m the fall furnish excellent We otrer speclul inducements to those wish.

teed for cows, and clover hay also for win- ing to buy fo'r cash or on easy payments.

ter, and clover .hay tor swine in the winter Write to or call 011
-

Is 8speclally valuable.

PB[LADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. CHICA.GO.

We are, as farmers, far wide trom the 511 Kansas Avenue,

standard of first·class. In July, 1883, I
---------------

visited the otd homestead in Vermont. 1

had been absent over a score of years, and

Wll.8 told that Vermont farms and farmers

were deterioratlnr. Their crops were small

and what they did raise was at a large ex

pense of tertIllzers.
.

I went prepared witb

dalliht to tell them of the rich and fertile

lands ami farm in Iowa. But after a few

days with my brother, traveling over the

lar�e farm of my first days, and seetnlt tbe Heebnm' P�tent Level-Tre,d Horse-Powers, CITY HOTEL · -' CHICAGO
irowloi crops, the hill pastures and the

P t t S dR I
I I'

•
•

many fields, and learning the averall;e of
With a en pee egu ator.

I
__

hay, IX' tons; oats, 75 bushels; wheat: State Street, ()orner Slxte.mth Street.

(whim I lett tbey could not r;row it), now I
"35 and 40 bushels; India wheat, 60 busliels; : Ra.te $1..60Per Da.y,
potatoes, 800 bushels, and corn 60 bushels

shelled, I was IIl1ent about iowa-I knew
we were not "there;" but I do know with

the natural fertility of our soil we oUICht to,
and can, prodllce double the quantity to the

acre, and wa ought not be numbered Al far-

-.A.ND-

LE.ll) ALL OTHEHS.

E. M. MILLER & CO.,
TOPEKA, KAS.

AGENTS
WANTED {Samples FREE)for
Dr. Scott's beautiful Electric

_---__-
Corset», Brushes, :Belts, Etc.

No risk, quick sales. Territory given,
satisfac·

tion guaranteed, Dr. bCOTT, 843H'way,N.�.

GO SOUTH ���;�0���1'��� BUY A HOKE
laT8. }<;, C. LINDSEY 8& CO., Norfolk, Va.

.
-

BLACK DIAMOND
.._,

PR'EPARED .:. ROO.fING!
FOR ANY ROOF AND ANY -eLl'MATE.

Put on by Anybody! Re�dy. to Apply! Cheapest Roof
--IN USE 1--

WATBa-pa��F !

E. S. FRAGER, of FRAGER &; PAIGE, Wetmore, Kansas, writes us, May 2d:

"The lonlfer I use your Black Diamond Prepared ROOtlDg the better I like it. and oan_ruorR

mend. it wUllOut tile !oo8t hesitatwn." [Send for true copy of his letter to be sent you.]

CAPT. SYDNEY SmTH. Secretary of the DaURs State Fair and ExpOSItIon AlISO-

elation, writes UB, Apn! 27th: .

"We have some 4,000 squares of your Black Diamond Prepared Roollng
onall our buUdlng..

and it suits all our pWrp081l8 admiTably." [True colly of letter sent on request.]

6'" Send for Samples, Prices, etc., to

M. EHRET, Jr., � 00.:
Sole Manufacturers.

No. US N. 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO.W. E. CAMPE, Agt.

J. E. BONEBRAKE Pres't.
THEo. MOSHER, 'freasurer.

O. L. T.III!lLER, Vice PlWI't.
M. P. �BOTl'. Secretary.

Kansas Farmofs' Firo Insnranco COIDuany,·.
----OF----

.

ABILENE, KANSAS,
lnsures Farm Property, Live Stock and Detached Dwellings'

Against Fire, Tornadoes, Cycle-Iles and Wind Storlllll.

OAP:I'J:'A:r.., liI"U:r...:r.. PAID, •• $150,000.

The 1...1 repert of the Insurance Department of thl8 8tale oho... the K.AN8A8 FABJIEBB' FIBllINIJUIl.

ANCE COMPANY has more ...... Ie for every one hundred dellara at risk than an,. .Iher OOMlIfoll,J' doln. bUl

In_ h. thlsllt�te, vIz.:
The Kan.", Flzrmer.' h... '1.00 to pay ,18.00 at r1lk: the Home, of New York, ,1.00 to ,ay f46.00· the 00.

ttuentai, of New York. ,1,00 to pay ISO.OO: Ihe Germau, of FreeP'>rt, Ill., ,1.00 to pay 170.00, tile Burl1Jl,w.
of Iowa. 11.00 to pay 178.00, and the !ltata of Iowa " ... $1.00 to pay 179.00 at rIIlk.

Premium $12£1.000.Notes in Force and Other Assets,
Your Insurance solicited. Correspondence invited. W"Agentls Wanted. [Mention

KANSAS FABMER.'

THE KANSAS HOME INSURANCE cOIPm'
--AT--

-- TOPEKA, .. KANSAS,-

A CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY.

Which divides t;tlt its eah"I'UU1. surplm to Its policy-holders, In proparUon te
.

premium paid.
•

BE'l''l'm:a 'l'iIAN A S'l'OCK COMPANY, .:- BE'l''l'E:a THAN A MU'l'UAL COKPAlt.

pr"]Jxplanatory Circular free. HAltRISON WELLBI..President.
BYRON ROBERTS, .rreaaurer,

Refers, with contldence, to every disinterested bustnessman In�opeka.· .

C01VI!enient to Stock Shippers. A goocl
Family Hotel.

Heebners' Improved Threshing Machines, I Table aud Rooms first"class. State street, ATcber

Fodder·Cutters, Corn· Shellers, Wood· SIlWS,

I
avenue or L, S, & M. S. Dummy PIll!8 the house to

}'leld·Rollers. Extraordinary success wltl4 all parts of the city and depots.

latest improvements. Clttalo(1!1£8 Free. W r OBC"'l''l' P-prletor
HEEBNER & SONS, LANSDALE, PA.

•• \I,.w ,

Price, 50 ctm. (8Iompo lobo.)
This Is a new Poultr,. Book wrItt.
and compiled by GltO. F. MABaTo.,
who Is a well known authorltl' on

�Ultry topics. It tall. all about
bow

re8�I�,To�o�t�rv��tt��
fatten qulckiy tor market and the
best plan for raising the chick&. It

.

also tells how to raloe c&)XInI, which

.' .....
� ��������J'��:I=�O�':

,,_ very small COM, tbatwill do exoeUen&
work. FJoerIl on. �nt_l.d m poullrlllAould Moo lACe
book. Send 25 2 ct. atamps, and Itwill be oent b,maU.
poet paid. A<ldress tbe author,

CEO. F. MARSTON, Denver. Oolor....
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JUit Out of Bight.
In Idle reverie one winter's dayI watched the narrow vista of the street,Where crowds of men with noley. hurryingfeet
And eager eyes went on their restless way.Idly I noted where the boundary JayAt whleh the distance dJdmy vlsl ..n 41heat;Past ",hieh euch figure fading fust did tieet,And seemed to melt and vanish tn the-gray.Sudden there came to me a thought. oft told.But newly shining then. like tlush of Jight"This death, the dread of which turns us so

cold.
Outside of our own fears has no stronghold;'Tls but a boundary. past which. In white.Our friends are walking stili. just out of

sllrhtl"
"Just out of slghtl" Ay. truly. that Is all I
Take comfort in the words and he deceived,All ye who can, and have not been bereaved I

"Just out of slghtl" 'Tis easy to recallA. fuce, a voice. O. foolish words. and small.A bitter cheerl :Men have all this believed.And yet. in agony. to death have grievedFor one "just out of sight" beneath a pall I"Just out of slghtl" It means the ,�holl! of
woe;

One sudden stricken hllnd who loved the
lI!"ht;

One starved where he had feasted day and
night;

One who wus crowned tc be@"gltrybrought low;All this death doenb, going to and rro,And putting those we love "just out of
eight.".

.

'Tis a little .thtugTo give a cup of water; yet Its draughtOf cool refreshment, drained by fevered lips.:May give a shook of pleasure to the frame
More exquisite than when neotarean juiceRenews the life "r joy in happiest hours.

. -Tlwmag N. 7·al!o!tn],.
. '" We figure to ourselves

The thing we like. and then we build It upAs chance will have it, on the rock 01' sand.For thought Is tired of wandering o'er the
world

And home-bound Fancy runs her bark ashore.
, ,-Sil' Henl'lI 7'«.l}lo'l'.

The Flowers of the Field.
How they grow, these beautifulMay days,

Their 'name Is Ieglon, and their' f:Jrms and
colors are wonderfully varied. It has al
ways been a delight for me when walkingor
rldln( out to notice the lowly plants-some
tlmes slightingly called weeds-and form
new acquaintance with some. and recognize
old familiar friends In others. Sometimes
It requires a few minutes study to make

, sure that the plant before me is tae same I
knew 'away back East;' but when I alii cer
tain, Lsay: "How acclimating has changed
you I 1 wonder how long you have been ill
Kansas or when clvllizatioq brought youhere."
I stand in perplexity before the goraeous

plants which ,row so thriftily for some peo
ple. I have no words to express my pro
,found admiration for the wtndow- full of
meh blosaoms and foliage. And so I tnrn
fiom �hem with a sigh for their overpower
ing grandeur, and find consolation in a wee
vloltlt.
One day this spring I fouod a bed of dan

delions, and I knew that some congenial
spirit had sown the seed which produced the
sunny, familiar heads. As r gathered a
handful and pressed them to lips and cheek,
I was wafted on1their breath back into some
childhood haunts where I built up little yel
low mounds with them, and covered hands,
face and dress with their go.den powder.
More lowly and more uniuteresttng plaats

-thotle that grow by the dusty wayside in
late summer-have power to take me back
to the fairyland of childhood. and 1wvy the
little girl walking home from school bare
foot and unconscious of the dU5ty weeds
that are soiling her feet and dress as she is
of any possible auxlety the future may have
In Slore for her.
There are so many strange little plants

that sprIng up all over the prairies, that even
show their heads where they are not wanted.
They crowd the cornfield>!; they cause the
owners of the fields to say anathemlls. They

, grow among the roses 01 the frout yard as
, familiarly as they do. among the wilder aUlI
: sweeter roses of the praIries. Yes, 1 would
'rather they kept their place; but ytlt I do
not wish tllem to gut entirely out uf Sight.
Years ago, how we students of botany

ihnnted for them In by-ways and hedges I
'They did have a shy way thun of hIdiug
themselves until we despaired of tindin,.
:analyzing and pressing the required numbtl!'
'of specimens. I have otten thought what
'''happy huntin, grounds" for botlluists are
:afforded among thes€> numerous flowtlrs of
the fields; what research fur the novice wllo
Is enthutii'!stlc In fiDdin, out for himself theelasslficlltlnn and U>!tlS of thtltie seeminglyuseitl§s plants. '

The last idea has irown upon me durini

social enjoyment, Is but a sad berltu:e of
I

misery, want and woe. 'Ye knowyourdaty
but do It not.'"

--------.---------

the last few years, until I bezan to wonder
where the old Gray's botany had found a
final resting place. It had descended to and
been thumbed by at least two of the broth
ers and sisters since I had carried It to and
from recitations. Had It been .worn out?
Had it been lost In the vicissitudes of mov
ing ? I would find onto I would make a

pilgrimage to where the old school-books
ought to bp, and bring such as 1 had the
fondest affection for back to my csuntry
home and renew myoid aequalntance with
them,
'I'he happy result of the pllztlmaze Is the

poesesston of several old school-books-more
valuable from their associations, probabty,
than for anything I shall learn from their
contents, except Gray',s botany-I did find
and resurrect It, and hope soon by its help to
have a more familiar knowledge of tbese ht
tie prairIe flowers and weeds.
A lady who Is maklnga specialty of bot

any, aatd' to me, "Gray's botany is so Vtlry
old. It is not used at all now." So even
books euthve their usefulness I Well, old
trlends are best, and 1 can understand UJum
best. There must be something about the
flow;ers of the field which myoid friend can
tell me. He cannot have forgotten all he
ever knew; and 1 know tbe flowera have not
all changed. PH<EBE PARMALEE.

Easy Housekeeping.
In former years It was no easy task for a

young married couple to "go to hou8ek�p
ing," and It required no small expendlture
of cash. A !;,ange or cookln, stove, a coffee
and spice mill, a mortar, a cake-board andSave �he tea leaves for use In sweeping. rolllng-ptn, a tray and choPPi'ni:kplfe, notTheyWill brighten a carpet wonderfully. to mention a larie namber of pots, kettles,A piece of pointed whalebone or pine, frying-pans and bowls, and a large stock ofIs good to �lean out corners. Wash your

I
raw materials in the \Ineol provisions, werewindows With sponge and polish with tls- required.' Thun considerable sklll was

sue paper.
. necessary to use all these Instruments for

Clean lamp chimneys by holding them preparlng food for the table, and that skill,
over the spout of a teakettle full of boiling unfortunately; was not possessed by the
water and tuen wipe with a clean cloth, It, young wife. The consequence was that
will make them beautifully clear. I most persona who embarked on the sea of
Never put milk. fat or any 'tllly substance matrimony sailed dlrectiy to a boardtng

Into the ear for the relief of pain, for they house, and set up theIr household divinities
soon become rancid and tend to Incite In ID a back chamber, where they remained
flammation. Simple warm water will till th� landlady Ievled-on them for an over
answer the purpose better than anythinll; due bill for meals and Iodgtngs.
else. But modern InventIon has rendered house-To heat cloths for hot applications with- keeping very easy. A couple may now set
out scalding your hands. lay a wet cloth be- up for themselves with very few utensils,tween two folds of brown paper, place It on scarcely any provlstons, and next to no
the stove, pressing the top one down lightly knowledge of cookery. A gas or 011 stove
with your fingers, and in a few minutes the I'

takes the place of a costly and cumbrous
cloth will be hot enough to blister. cooking-range. (Joffee Is bouaht not ouly
In cooked s�arch put in gum arabic, dls- parched but ground, Spices and pepper

solved to mucilage. a teaspoonful to a pint come all prepared for use. �very kind of
of starch for collars and cuffs and shirt I

bread, cake and pastry can be purchased at
rrosts, a tablespoonful for a dress. For: a slight advance on the cost of the materials
muslin dresses it is invaluable; this stiffness 1 they contain. If one wtshes the sport of
does not leave the dress until washed making them, selt-ratstng flour may be had
aeatn, I also put In a few snavlnes of a Ia any grocery. Fruit of all kinds all ready
sperm candle. I have no trouble in brlug- for the table can be purchased about as
lng a gtoss on my starched clothes. A tea- cheaply a!;l that which must be prepared.
CDP', full of tl111 starch prepared for the Not only lobsters and other shell fish, but
colored clothes. put Into the last rInsing salmon, may be bought cooked and ready to
water, will give tablecloths and napklns just be served at a price but little above what
the right stiffness to Iron nicely, and they the crude articles cost: and cooked corned
will keep clean much longer. The COtton beef, tongue, pigs' feet and ham have long
clothes also iron nicer, although they do not been on the market.
take enougl, of the starch to be perceptible There are also canned soups, that only,to the hands. need to be diluted, mince meat, all ready to
The nicest way to prepare eggs for tea, Is put between plecrusts, and roast meats and ,

to fill the spider or frylug-pan (the former fowls of all descriptions. .Bome grocers
is best, being deepest) two-thirds full of keep mush prepared for fryIng. Boston
boiling water at boiling heat, drop In the baked beans, put up In cans, have had a
eggs one at a time, from the shell if you great run during the past few years.
know they are tresh ; it you only guess at Enilish plum puddings are also on the
their being fresh. break them into a saucer,

market. Cans of cooked green' corn. lleans,
and slip them one at a time Into the water, peas, tomatoes, cauliflower and aspara,;u8,
hot enouah to cook them, but do not let it with Saratoga fried potatoes, are to be
boil, dip some of the water over the tops of fou.nd on the shelves of evory grocery,
the eggs until they are white, or have a

while laundries do the washinlt and Ironing.
cover very hot to put over them. and they It Is no longer necossary to be a cook, or
will cook on top by the steam; when done to. have a cook, to keep house. It requires
soft or hard as you like them, take them up scarcely any cooking utenstls to' provl(l,e a
one at a time, tree from water, on to 'a plat- warm meal. A can-opener. a frying-pan
ter, with ao seasoning of any kind; you can

and a coffee-pot are the principal requisites.
garnish With bits of green, as cress, celery Even the .last Is not absolutely necessary•
leaves In little pieces, or parsly, When since a mixture o� prepared coffee, sugar
eaten, the only seasoning is a little salt and' and cream may readily be obtained. . It Is
pepper, if hked ; nothing else If you wish even practical now for the novice to dis
delicate, irst-class eating. pense with a cook-book, as the label on

every can tells how to treat the contents.
I::!urely, ladies need no longer complain that
the labors of housskeeplng keep them from
cultivating their minds.

Notes and Recipes.
Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.

The Farmer's Wife,
• The late Ben Perley Poore wrote, among
his best articles, this:
"There is scarcely any lot in life, in this

country. which promises such constant and
uniform' good health. such uninterrupted
prosperity, as that of II. farmer's wife. This
is particularly the case if he has a well Im
proved and well-stocked farm, all paid for,
and a sufficient surplus in bank or at hand
ready for any emergency or to supply any
call at any time or season, This is no fancy
picture. for such casos are found all over tile
country. 'I'he wives of such men are incom
parably more happy, with a good assurance
of quiet eomrert to a good old age, than the
wives of the professional men dependent
upon the patronage of fickle public opinion,
which Is disturbed by every tattler or mali
cious slanderer; or even the wives of the
merchant princes, who may clear their thou
sands ID a year, and roil gayly in sumptuous
carriages, but who. notwlthstandtng, by
failure of banks or correspondents, the
treachery of clerks and aaents, are fre
quently brought to bankruptcy, and dying in
despair, leave thelr wives and daughters In
'the heritage of beggary and disgrace. to
spend the even In!!: of their days in tears and
want.
And where is there a more beautiful spec

imen of life, health and enjoyment than the
daughter of the thrifty farmer, who fully
appreciates the delights and ornaments of
his household. On her cheeks the roses and
lilies lire vying for supremacy. So lithe of
limb, a pattern for the gazelle upon the Ana
tolian moun tams. Her breath as pure as the
morning air. Her laugh and songs rivaling
the voices of the birds in the groves. Iler
step and spring as elastic as the new-made
bow. The si&\,ht of such a joyous. full-devel
oped specimen of tbe sweetest and purest
being that ever adorned or blessed the earth
makes all around her happy.
Unfortunately, however, such is not the

picture of the Situation on every farm. Man
Is perverse, Iznornnt, stupid. unfortunate
and unhappy. entailing,poverty and misery
npan himself and upon those whose desti
nies are inseparably connected with his
ener�y and enterprise. The seU-denyinl/:
devotion of th� wife and daughters to the
comfort. prosperity and happiness of im
provident men sometimes IS enough to, and
probably does. make angels Wlll'p. If there
is any redeeming trait in man':; heart. If it be
possibl0 to walte up his dorlllant energies, tt
would be the heroic virtues of such wives
and dau)!;hters; if the uncomplainin� and
unceasing drudgery of the wife of his youth.
and the objPct of hiS early ardent devotions,
will not nerve his arm und awaken his enllr
gies to action, it i� useless to talk about the
1I0bieness of DIan whom God hM created in
his own Image,
While the farm Is the natural place of

healtb, contentment and happiness. thou
sands of cases are but the abodes of misery,
discontent and discord. Tbe mau and wife.
with their children. striVing to make each
othi;r unhappy, until this eartb. which was
Intended, ami was amply el4dowed for the
purpose, to be a paradise of the sweetest

News from Boston.

Prune Pudding with Lemon Sauoe.
Beat half a pint of flour with milk enough

to make a smooth paste; add two well
beaten eggs with a pinch of salt. The bat
ter should be thick and if necessary add
more flour, Have ready a half pound of "I have followed the plano (the Mason &'
prunes that have been stewed until soft Hamlin) ever since the firet model was laid
drained and stoned. Dredge them wIth on the table with great and growing Inter
flour and stir them in the batter. Dip your I est." "I can amrm wIth positiveness, from
puddiug cloth Into boillug water, wring it my own observation, that the very best ma
out, and flour well; pour the puddine In tenal the world affords Is used by the Mason
leaving room for it to swell; plunge it Into ,

& Hamlin company, and that tfie workmen
boiling water and 'boil steadily for two' they have gathered together In their plano
hours, it is essential that thl're be plenty I factory are of the same high class that has
of water for the puddlDg to swim about in, contributed so largely to their great favor
that the cloth be tied tightly. and that the as organ-makers for tile last thirty years."
boil baa steady and continuonsene, To make I" No instruments could be put togetherwith
a nICe gauce for this. pare the thin yellow greater nicety and care." "Owners are de
rind of a large lemon, and put it into a bowl lighted with tone. JLnish. workmanship and
with'thfl juice of the lemon; pour on half a! wear, and especially with the way thu piano
pint of boiling water and let it stand for an

.

stands In tune." (A gentleman In Topeka
hour to draw out the oil from the lemon has used one over II year, It has not been
rind. Put a large tablespognful of butter tuned, and does not now need tuning.)
into a saucepan, and when It melts stir in I "The plano will stand lit concert pitch and
an even teaspoonful of flonr; mix until very never fall if it is used a hundred years."
smooth; add the lemon juIce'and water The above are extracts from a letter of a.
strained from the rind, half:� cup of Bugar prominent Boston pianist lind tuner (John
ami a pinch of grated nutmeg and simmer G(\rdon) to a gentleman In this cIty. Cer-'
until you have a smooth, creamy sauce, taluly no liner or better pIanos 6r organs
about two minutes after it commences to can be made than the Mason & Hamlin.
boil. Remove t. one side of the fire and The a�ents for Topeka are Lyman & Con
add the beaten 'yolks Gf two ege;s almost row, 803 Kansas �venue.
drop by drop. so as not to curdle them. Let
it thicken for two or three minutes, stirring The peach seems to exhaust the soli with
the while, but do not let it boll.-Ex. remarkable prodigallt.y.
Try eating fresh radishes and yellow tur

nIps for gravel.
Lard, If applied at once, will remove the

discoloration after a bruise.

. I
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This puwdcl' 110\'01' vnl'lcs. A tr'lI\I'\'t!1 of purifY,
SII'Cllbrt,1t IIl1f\ WhflICSUllllHH!�S. t-lol'U l!COlHllnlcnllilllll
the ol'";IIII\I\I"Y klntls, Hnd l::",nrJt be Hold In eUMlpUrlLiun
wJth the lllulllluilc ut IOW'LCHI� ShOl't-wchdlL nlH,HI ul'
phoSllhtltn powders. S,)/rl flnftl in calM. T!OYAI. B.",_K
INQ POWDJCR Co., lOu 'Yull Hll'l!ut, New York.
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1I1l.e 1!foung loJl'u.

The famous Pictured Rocks on the Evans- This Institution was EstabUsh..<l Fourteen.

ill Ik b t f il from Mor"an l{.,.,r. agu, ami is mcorporuteu under the,
If e p e, a ou our m es ...

-

State Iuws of K.UlSIIS. lJul'lng this time it has.
town, W. Va., have been a source of wondel,' uoue a nourtsmug' bbmcsb auu WOIUC many,

and specnlatlou for more than a century, and reurarkabie cures. 'I'Iie msutuee is provided,

have attracted much attention among the WltJJ cue V"l'Y [Jilst fllCilitl"b 10" treatlllg "very;
kiuu ut phYtiWtll uerortriby, suon ae 1:Up-JolUt.

learned men of ttns country and Europe. UI"CtlMe, lJluu lfuot, Wry J)ieck aua I:!pma1

l
.

it' Uun'attire, ll.aVlDlj a IiJulleei wurknsun who.
The cUff upon which these draw ngs ex a IS lllUIl.". tJwry uppuauee requiren in arthr.....

of considerable size, and within a short dis- {JOUW surgllry. rucipreuc Uuuullr cured, aud

f t hi h b t· d The all JuUUB <jJ: 'J.'UlUorb reiuoveu. Pl'lVUW .uill-
tance 0 ·be g way a ove men LOne .

, CIlMtJo auellJlstJUb". ur tile bluod anel J)ierVOU8

rock Is a white sandstone which wears li.eJe t:iYMttllll ijuuue�6H'Uy Li·"ateel. �OSQ, Thruat

f t th th nd upon its I anu Lung lJ1."U!!Cb, If cUl'aule, YlelU I'eaully to
rom exposure 0 e wea er, a ijl'''CJl1C u"atwtJut us 11101'" "Ul�JlJY"U, .all dis
smooth surface are delineated the ouWnes' tJaij,," or tbe AUUM aUei !teutuw, 1ncludlDIr

of at least fifty, species of animals blrd8 1'11"M, .I!'188u1·e, .I!·l.tulu, l'rOlltjJouM !lnd Ul"",·.. -

.
.' 'tlOU, curUll uy II ll"W unu pamlctitl metbuel.

reptllt's and fisb, embracing III the num"er AU fOnutiot J!'"walti WC,UU.Cti81·"llevtJu. 'l'lI.'pe
nanthers deer buffalo otters beavers wlld- WorWl·tJwoV"U 1U trom uu" to tour hou.rs. AU
to' " , , , Ull1'UUIC auu I:)Ul'g'lcal lJ1ti"�tiC8 SCI"utlU{lally
cats, foxes, wolves, raccoons, opoRsums, auu bUCCC"M[UJly tr"ated.

bears, elk, crows, eagles, turkeys, erls, va- J:'A'.1'lJ,;j.'Ii·.l'Z:; '.1·�.t!.;A.T.I!lD A'1' HOME.

rlous sorts of fish, large and small snakes, OorrOlspondence solicited. Consultation free.
etc. In the midst of this silent menajl;erte Seuu 101' cl1'uullu' auu jJl'lVltW U8tur qU"b�1unli .

.ulttS. fu_U.L�.d�.Ill, ruUJ.'i.b.. I!i. .IIlU.LVA.N),J,
of specimens of the animal kingdom 13 tbe J)io.114 West blXtJJ 8tl'eet, '.1:Ul'l!lKA,Ii..UI.
full length outllne of a female form, beauti-
ful and perfect in every respect. Inter- Lonergan's Specifl.c
spersed among the drawings of animals, Cur.....N""''''''',b''''.....lI,.dIauanu.lo...'''I. W__,,,nlto
etc., are imitations of the footprints of each l)••".y.• 1'l"., au 1'.,·V""........ ; � V"C""".D ell.

AUultlXiA. (). J..ull"r"all, Bl. 1)., UUI.UbUU1•• Me ...

sort, the whole space occupied beinlit 150 feet
long by�lfty wide. To what race t}1e artist
belunged, Qr what his purpose was In msk- a�o ����r�ti�!���I�����.c��t0�����,t�·��I��O�r:
ing these rude portraits, must ever remain a

mystery, but the work was evidently done
years ago.

heart diseases; whUe wolves, dlngoes, foxes
and other canines seem to be subject to no

particular disease.
.

The jl;reat Mexican voleano, Popoeatapgtl,
has just been remeasuied and found to be

17,800 feet above the sea. The crater, which
is completely obscured within by sulphurous
vapor, is abeut two and one-haltmtles inclr
cult and 1,000 feet deep. 1'he entire center

of the top of the mountain seems to be solid

sulphur, which Is deposited at the rate of a
ton a day. .•

The giant Wlnckelmeler, who lsnow ex

hibiting in France, is eight and a half feet

!.ligh. A noteworthy Instance of a very
small and perfectly developed dwarf Is the
celebrated Borulawsky, who was born In

1789 and died In 1837, and never was over

-twenty-nine Inches In height. 'I'hese two

examples are selected by La Nature, of

Paris, as an Illustration of the extremes be

tween which human stature ranges,

A novel and valuable application of pho
tdln'aphy has been made by the Century
Company, combining the complete preser

vation of valuable copy against accidental
less or inj ury by fire or otherwise with the

greatest convenience in storage or handling.
Over 25,000 sheets of copy of a work on Its

way through the press, with interllneations,
corrections and additions, have been photo
graphed on a reduced seale Qf only 1%,x2
inches to the page, but easily legible upon

magnlfication_..__ � _

. I

attentively for an instant, then kicked out

his leg again, then turned and took his place
In the ranks, and resumed firing. There

was considerable disorder in the Ilne, aad

the soldiers moved to and fro, now a few

All Nature, 'ever new, makes study new. feet to the left, ROW a few feet to the rlaht,
No finite mind oan see the EVQrywhere, One of these movements broughtme directly
Th.N is a Presence only souls whloh dwell b I hi d d Idi I Id
Above untrodden heights, with eyes unsealed eh nd t s woun e so er. cou see

And ears unstofPed oan see or feel or know. plainly from that position, and he pushed
Yet all who wll may olasp the Bidden Hand, Into the ooa"lng Hne and began firing. In a
Nor fear to meet the Universal Eye. .

,., ...

Borne ears oan hear soft whisperings In space, 'minute or two the woanded soldier dropped
And voiceless songs and hymns and elegies. his rlflQ, and clasping his left arm, ex-
Bome eyes can see the tmages that sleep .

Unhewn in marble blooks. Bome hands oan claimed:
olasp' "I am hit again I"

lr��I���,:&:���eetlnlr form II that fade
He sat down behind the battie ranks and

Adoring, let us walk, In holy wonder, down tore off tbe sleeve of his shirt. The wound
The aisles of saored groves i 'mid Ii'rasllY plains,
By ocean's shores, and 'near the wordless was very slight, not much more than skm

voloes deep. He tied his handkerchief around it,
Of wave ana l.af; and upward look In hope,
And rest in nature'a lap. and feel and hear picked up his rifle, and took position along-
The beatings of Its omntpreaent heart. side of me. I said:
In nature's eudless panoramlo flight
.4..re words whloh God has framed and left as "You are fighting in bad luck to-day. You

tboughts, had better get away from here."
Midst ohangln« shadows ora ohanglng lI8'ht, -

He turned his bead te answer me. HisAnd praise of psalmlnlr winds that mold the u

hlllil head jerked, he staggered, then fell, then
As altars whllre the angels kneel-amidst
The clouds that veil celestJial forms that come regained bls feet. A tiny fountain of blood
From far, we, too, have place to live anddie. and teeth and bone and bits of tongue burst
Yet death is blinded life, so nature says. out of his mouth. He had been shot throuenIn ebangerul nature Is our obangetesa God. u ..

At natnre's opening gate we stand to see the jaws; the lower one was broken and

;�t�tf�u!�e�:;J: ���eb��e�'h�ldw::r;a1t hung down. I looked directly mto his open
For God to lead us where life is all, mouth, which was raa,ed and bloody and

-Rev. W. H. PiaU.
tongueless. He cast his rifle furiously .on

-�--------

the ground and stl\jI;gered off,
Death on the Battlefield, 'l'ne next day, just beforeLongstreet's sol-

Almost every death on the battlefield Is dlers made thetr first charge on the2dCorps,
different. And the manner of the death de- I heard the peculiar cry a stricken man

pends on the wound and on theman, whether utters as the bullet tears through his flesh.
he Is cowardly or brave, whether his vitality I turned my head as I loaded my rifle, toseo
Is large or small, whether he Is a man of ac- who was hit. I saw a bearded Irishman

tlve Imagination or Is dnll of intellect, pull up his sbirt.
.

He had been wounded in

whether he Is of nervous or lymphatic tem- the left side just below the floating ribs.

perament. On the second day of the battle His face was gray with fear. The wound

of the Wilderness, when I fought as an in- looked as though It was mortal. He looked

fantry soldier, I saw Dlore men killed and at It for an lnatant, and then poked it gently
wounded than I did beforeor after tbe same with his Index finger. He flushed redly, and
time. I knew but few of the men In the reg- smiled with satisfaction. He tucked his

iment In whose ranks I stood, but I learned shirt Into his trousers, and was fighting In

tba Christian names of some of them. The the ranks again before I had capped my rifle.
man who stood next to me on my rijl;ht was The play of the Irishman's face was so ex

called Will. He was cool, brave and Intelll- pre.�sive, his emotlQns changed so quickly,
gent. In the morning, when the 2d Corpi! that 1 could not keep from laughing.
was advancing and driving Hill's soldiers Near Spottsylvania I saw, as my battery
slowly back, I waij flurried. He noticed It,

.

was moving into action, a group of wounded
and steadied my nerves by saying kindly: men lying In the shade' cast by some large
"Don't lire so fast. This fight will last all oak trees. They silently looked at us as we

day. Don't hl:lrry. Cover your man before marched past them. One wounded man, a

you pull your trigger. Take It easy. my boy, blondt.! giant of about 40 years, was smokinlit
take It easy, and lour cartridges will last a brier-wood }ilipe. He had a firm grip on

longer." the pipe-stem. I asked him what he was

This man fought effectively. Durlnr the doing.
day I had learned to look up to ttls excel- "Having my last smoke, young fellow,"
lent soldier, and lean on hhii. Toward he replied.
evening, as we were being slowly driven His dauntless blue eyes met mine, aud he

baCk to the BrOCk road by Longstreet'smen, bravely tried to smlie. I saw that he was

we made a stand. I was 'behlnd a tree fir- dying fast.-;-li'rank Wilkeson,1.n "Recollec

lng, with my rl11e barrel restlnl1; on the stub tions of a Private Soldier."
of a limb. He was staadinl1; by my side, but
m the open. He gave a groan, doubled up�'
and dropped on the ground at my feet. He

looked up at me. His face was pale. He

gasped for breath a few times, and then said,
faintly: "That endsme. I am shot through
the bowels." I said: "Crawl to the rear.

We are not far from the Intrenchments

along the Brock road." I saw him sit up,
and Indistinctly saw him reach for bis rl11e,
which had fallen from his hands as he fell.
Again I spoke to him to go to the rear. He
looked at me and Raid Impatiently: "I tell
you that I am ail g;ood as dead. There is no
use In fooHnjl; with me. I shall stay here."
Then he pitched forward, dead, shot again,
and thronKh the head. We fell back before

Longstreet's soldiers and loft Will Iyln,; in
a windrow of dead men.
After Longstreet'sl:loldlers had driven the

2d Corps mto their Intrenchments along the
Brock road, a battle-exhausted Infantryman
stood behmd a large oak tree. His b�ck

rested against It. He was vQry tired, and

held his rifle loosely in his hand. The Oon
federates were directly in our front.. Thill
soldier was apparently In perfect safety. A
solid shQt from a Confederate.gun struck the
oak tree squarely about fQur feet from the

ground, but It did not have sufficient force to
tear through the tough wood. The soldier

fell dead. There was not a scratch on him.
He was killed by concussion..
During thl) first days f1ghtiJ;llt In the WU

derne.s, I saw a youth of about 20 years tikip
and yell, stung by a bullet through the thigh.
He turned to limp to the rear.. After he had
gone a few Ii'teps be stopped, then he kicked
out his leg once or twice to see if it would
work. Then he tore the clothing away from
his Itli so to Bee the wouBd. He looked at it

Na.ture.

varietias

If you have chapped hands or rough skin,
use Stewart's Heallng Cream. Only 15 cents

a bottle. Gentlemen who suffer from a ten
der face after shaving are delighted witb It.
We only ask a trial .•Stewart Healing Pow
der Co., St. Louis.

Interesting Scraps.
A lady at Sanford, Fla., has 100

of roses in her dower garden.
Toads are an article of merchandise in

Paris, being kept In tubs and sold at the rate
of two francs a Ilozen.

It takes the tusks of 75,000 ele'phants per
year to supply the world's piano keys, bU
llard balls and klllfe bandies.

It 16 said that 600 Chinese in New York
are now members of th� Kuights of Labor,
and that many more are about to join the
order.
An English lady sent to the Pope an Easter

egg of ivory, lined with white satin, and tbe

yolk is a I[old case, In which is a large ruby
Ilet In dl\\mond5. This trifle cost $10,000.
The coffee tree Is an e'fergreen, and grows

from eight to thirty feet blgh, commencing
to bear In three or four years andcontlnning
to bear from seventy-five to one hundred
years.
Supernumerarv toes and fingers are said to

be of quite frequent'octlUrrence among cer

tain African tribes. Dr. Stoekly mentions
the case of a Caffre, 18 years old, who had

six fingers on each lland. His parents, four
sisters and a brother had the same, and his
mother had also a double serles of toe]> on
both feet.

Heart disease is an affection towhich nine
tenths of the anImals In confinement are

subject. Among elephants the most com

mon and fatal of many diseases Is rheuma

tlsm; monkeys and babboons I{enerally die
from bronchial affections and heart diseases;
felines, such as lions, ·t1lO:ers, leopards, etc.,'
from dysentery and heart diseasa; deer, an

telope, etc., spffeJ; most from dysentery and

""KlrtG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure•.

HUMPHREYS'
DB. Ht1KPlmllYS' :BOO!
Cloth & Cold Binding
u. 1'_ "lila 81ee1 II.........

II.lIL11D ran.
Ad.I ee:; p. o. 80s 1810, W. T.

OMEOPATHIC,
l� ulr·p�::�:,\ :;I�:rn��lmp��i04,;::::: 'Sl'.s;
12 \Vcr'e., too Pr�use Periods .......... .215;
13 Croufi Oougb, iffionlt Bre.thlnll'.... .215-
14 ln�!lIn�:t\��,J�r&:��I::ioEpr;:r..��.�: .215;
III .21i;
HI l?ever ..nil. Ague, Ohills, Malari....... .60)
17 Pile., Blind or B eedin�...... ........ .60)
19 Cntnrrh. Influenza, 00 d in the Head .tlc))
20 \Yhoopltur COIIII'hpViolent Ooueha., .tlOI
24 Gencrllll1ebllltv. hysioalWeakneaa .�OI

2i IUdney IIlseose ....................... .".
2 Ne"vouK nebillty ....... � ..............1.0.

1:2 Urlnllry 'Yenkne88.Wetting Bed... .H
DI8e08e8 of the Henrt. Palpltation�.l.00

s p E 0 I F I 0 S •

Sold by Drumrtets or Rent postpaid OD recel�t of
prlce.-UVlll·1II'�fSIUD1CINj,! t'(l. 109 "aUoaS.. 1i.Y.

TO::pEKA

Medical and
�Surgical&;
:lNST:I'r'UTEl.

,H" ..utlful Uarda. AlienUl' ."",ple buolr.an<1lu.ll
oULll&lor �e. SLaIllp. i!:AtlLI£ UA.!lV Wu�e,N.orUt.
lUl'U, UOuu.

''i'Al�'.l' AGJ-;l\:'l'S "n' bc!it SASlI LUCK
ever invent.ed. Excellenli veutilaLor. IStops
rattlin&,. Big pay. Sample & term8 to agenll
lOeta, WiTY LOOK 00 •• 108 GANAL 8T., GUYELANo, 0.

AGt.'I"'T" W Ii "Ttl" to sell the Ohio !tug Ma
IiIl' II 1iIl*' iii" chin". ltetai1 prIce, 'U.

�a.u.o uL tUg·UL • ..a...tiuL",=,SI:$ lur Catuio,,"ue u.n(1 terms
to .8.1!·"uts, Ohiu itu" .l)ltlchine UO., Wauseon, O.

WANTED Ladles and Gentlen,ell ." .�".

nice 118'1>twork.l th.lr Imme•.
1 to .. " d.y ea.lIy nlade.

Work lent b:rm.�. Noe.n.....lng. Ste.dy Em
plo:!,ment Fnrnl.heil.t Addreaa with BlampCBO,,",
.'.1"'0. (lOOlIlNVia..... tliIleIIIIIau.Oblo.,

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
DARLING & DOUGLAS, TOPEKA, KANSAI!..

Fine Job Printers and manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS J
1'01' pl'intlngcal'ds, envelopes, marking clothes'
etc. Also steuclls for marking saoks.
;2i'r Make money bv writing us.

TWO INVESTMENTS THAT WILL PAY
(L) A home III tho booming town of 1I1ert.llla. Kan'

S8S, by paying 82 permonth tor dvemontlts-an I.veat.
ment 011 whick you cuu double yourmoney In less than
six mouths. (2) U The Stt:Hlent's Gu.lde to Bustness,It
price 40 cents, Do.d

II Tbe J uveolle Speuker,H 25 cents.
Botll sent. with Cr.tulogue of .ur books, for only 25
cent.. Scud fOI' these booka. and tull particulars ot
Kansas luYestment, to J. E. SHERRILL.

Danville. ladll\na.

Atlas t�feWorld,25,c.
192 p,,&,es: S. maps: 80 colored dlsgram •. Complete

railroad map of e\'ery Stat.e, territory and country
In the world, with ItoUsUcal tablel, etc., etc. SiZe,'
8!':( x G Inclles. Sells rapidly: 150 ba.e been 80ld In"
single school. AlI'ents wanted. Remit tor sample.
Usual dl8count. RAND, MeNALI,Y & �O., .

148 Monroe St•• Chic".,..
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KANSAS FARM E R OHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.
• Ex-Governor Samuel J. Crawford and
Hon. J. 'B. McAfee, on the .nrst day of
the present month became owners of
an undivided mteresf in the KANSAS
FAR1\mR, having purchased from Prof. Readers of the ..l\.ANSA,S FARMER will
DeMotte. The remaming interest is remember. that this paper bas advocated
still retained by Mr. Heath, the business the opening of trade avenues direct be-

1'1'. A. PEFFER, EDITOIHN-CHIEJr. manager. tween Kansas and Europe, and that
H. A. HEATH, BUSINESS MANAGER. Prof. DeMotte hesitated a long time

when the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway company purchased a Texasbetw�eu calls made upon him in Illinois
railroad system and connected it' withand his interests in this paper, and

Ilnally surrendered to those who have Kansas, our readers were encouraged
to believe that the movement wouldbeen besieging him there. During a
prove to be of great value to the farm-period of twenty-one years he was con-
ers of this State in particular and to allneeted with Wesleyan University at the people generally, for the reason

���o��n!�n�:��i::��e:��n�:� J::�� that, as it then appeared to our minds,
dock college at Quincy. Recently he

it was opening the great highway which
we so much needed. It seems that wewas appointed Superintendent of the
were very near the truth, for now it isSoldiers' Orphans' Home at Normal,

and Mrs. DeMotte, his wife, was at the
asserted that the Santa Fe company'ts

same time chosen Matron of the Home.
about to establish a weekly line of
steamers between Galveston, Texas,The Bloomington Pantagraph says: and Liverpool, England. The company Ths Kansas State Fair... When his name was ftfSt spoken of as
owns dock facilities at Galveston which All arrangements were perfected someSuperintendent of Home, D.c. DeMotte
ill b

.

d f th d time ago for holding the State Fairseemed adverse to accept the place, but w�'hi: �:��:�tero�f V��yuir������:r� September 19 to 24 inclusive. This ishis intimate and 01<1 friends here urged tance to the people of Kansas. It will just what it appears to be, a State Fair.
It Id.... d hit

<,-, him to accept, and they did this because
t th' .

I 1 'I'he county of Shawnee, under au-
wou anor us muc p easure 0

they believed hill influence upon the pu em, uSIDg commercia anguage,
attend all the college commencements

i I' d b t th H ld b
as neal' to Liverpool as they now are to thority of an act of the Legislature,. . g r s an oys a e ome wou eaNY k Th

. .

fl purchased the gods 0 d b "hto which we have been Invited.
grand thing for the future of these

ew or. at IS to say, gram, our. r un wne y � e

meat, etc., can be carried from Kansas State Fair Aaeoctatton.whtcn, added toorphan wards, and that Dr. DeMotte to Liverpool at rates about the same as what the county already owned. affordswas specially and peculiarly fitted both those charged for transportation of like abundant room for fair purposes. Theby nature and by experience for this articles to New York City, and it will grounds used the last few years for thevery important work. * * * With amount to a difference of 5 cents a State Fair are now all owned by thisDr. DeMotte and his wife installed as bushel on wheat and 25 cents a barrel on county and will be kept and manaredmanager of the Home, two things are flour. The distance between Topeka for the use here indicated. -But thefully assured, namely: a high degree of and New York city is nearly twice as Fair is not a county matter. It will beeconomy and thrift in the financial de-
great as that between Topeka and Gal- held under the management of the Statepartment of the Home, and, second, a veston. Chicago is about the same dis- Fair Association, with Hon. E. N.kind, considerate and efficient manage- tance from Kansas that Galveston is. Morrill, Brown county, President. Gen.

:;�!�� t�l:���t�n��m;;����f�;:� Takefa mtaPf 0tfhthde.U:ndited Statwes: Phl�t f�;�d!�,o:;��e!�: c;���.' s;:aegr�DeMotte will consider ttie board for-
one 00 0 e IVI em on IC 1 a,
Kas., and the other on Chicago, Ill.; county; Assistant Superintendent. ex-tunate in securmg their services." then describe a circle with that radius. Sheriff Chester Thomas, of Shawnee

Having accepted that position, he It will be found that Galveston, Texas, county, Secretary. and C. H. Titus. ofconsented to part with btsmterest in is very nearly on the line. This fact is Topeka, Assistant Secretary. Directors '

the KANSAS FARMER to the gentlemen an important one in relation to the trade of the different departments have beenabove named. and it is altogether sale f Kansas. appointed, and Col. 'H. C. St. Clair, ofto .SfolY that t?e SOld.ie.rs' Orphans' Home The rapid development of our railroad Sumner. is to have charge of countygains much In acquirmg sucb competent system had the effect -to bring distant di�plays.
m�nagers, the KAN�AS FARMER gains 'points nearer, and relatively to put We regard the State Fair as of very
quite as much as It loses. The new nearer points farther away. It almost great value to the people l)f Kansas in
owners are old Kansans, both of them wholly destroyed commerce on the general. It operates as an advertise
reared on tarms, and one of them is now waterways by a competition that was ment of the State which cannot be as
actually engaged In practical agrieul- sustained only by charging interior and well presented in so condensed and
ture on hIS farm near Topeka. non-competittve points more than was practical a form in any other way. We
Mr. Crawfordwas Governor 'Jf Kansas reasonable for services rendered them. expect to see it become an institution

from 1865 to 1869. The last ten years he Out of this grew a system of dlscrim- of Kansas. fixed and regular as the
has been continuously engaged in repre- ination distasteful as well as generally meeting of the Legislature, so that our
aenting theland interests of Kansas at injurious to the people. It took away

citizens and especially our young people
Washington. Through hls efforts a very from small towns trade that belonged may calculate upon its annual recur
large area of public lands in the State to them naturally, and placed it in cer-

renee with certainty.
have been restored to the people. Mr. tain cities; it prevented that just dIS- A State Fair is a State school where
Crawford owns some valuable property tribution of business to which the the farmers are teachers. Using grain,
in Topeka. and intends to erect a new people are entitled and concentrated it fruit, vegetables and living animals, of
five-story block this summer to be in particular places. The people deter- their own growth and rearing, as factors
known as the" Kansas Farmer Block." mined that such a policy should not be in great object lessons, with people of
Governor Crawford isfn full accord permitted to remain, and the inter- all civilized states and nations as pupils.
with the policy and purposes of the, State commerce law was the result. We ourselves, in Kansas, are quite as

paper and will give to its support and That law, with such modifications as much benefited as any others. ASide
maintenance as muehof his means and may be found neeessary to perfect it from tae advertising advantages, ita
attention as may be needed 'to increase and more easily and efficiently enforce moral effect upon our farmers is of in
its circulation and enlarge the circle of its fundamental provfsiona, will estab- estimable value. Farmers need some
its intluence. lish a better system. It will tend to force to develop their energIes and
Mr. McAfee is now one of the three equalize burdens, an"d while it may powers and to bring them together

members of the Legislature from occasion some temporary inconvenience occasionally. We submit that every
Shawnee county. He held the same and loss to particular persons and places, farmer in the State has an interest in
position one term next preceding the it; will be better for the carriers and for the State Fair, and we submit, further,
last. He owns a large farm, with some the people in general. It will effect a

that every county ought to be repre-
, seated in some orgamzed way. Oneof the best stock iu the State, just west more equable division and diatributlon man cannot take a whole county on hisof the city of Topeka. He is a gentle- of business; it will make the trade of shoulders and bring it here; but if oneman of fine intellectual acquirements, "way stations " more Important and man will get nine other men to hell> him

of excellent personal habits, and a first- afford to the public more and better and they get ninety others to help them.
class farmer. facilities for trade, for it will eneouraee the one hundred can easily, handle the

,., county.The business management will re- the development of local manufactures, It is easy to get to Topeka now; wemain as it was. Mr. Heath is an and markets. have railroads coming in from all the
earnest, active, persistent worker. With In harmony with that idea is the cardinal directions, and they will be

equally interested with the people in'sucb backing and such management. opening of this new outlet to the south making rates for' transportation lowthe paper has better directing power of us. Under the old system, it would enough to suit the occasion. It-wouldthan it ever had, for the new men in- be difficult for farmers in Kansas to be a great thing for Kansas to have the
tend to "push things," but they are 'avoid the cIty of New York on their best ratr at Topeka this year evet. held

. west of St. LOUIS. It can be done. If theabundantly able to bear the strain of way to LIVerpool, because a company I,farmers will join heartily in the move-all necessary outlays. Our readers may that is interested in that city or in ment. ' .
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Published Every Wednesday, by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFICE:

2'7. IanBas Avenue, Topeka, Xas.

8UBSc;JIUPTIONS:
One copy, one year, - - - - - 81.30.
FITe oople., one year, - - - - - 3.00.
An extra oopy !Tle one year for a Club of

eight, at 11.00 each;
Address KANSA'i F"Rl\IER CO.,

Topeka, X"Dsas.

A BOON FOR HARD TIMES,
One price for two weeklies-the RAN-

8A!! FARMER and the Weekly Oapital
On8 �ear for $1.60, the price of the KAN
SAS FARMER. Let every newcomer and
every old citizen take advantage of thrs,
the best inveitment, quick I No boom in
Kansas can offer anything like this.
It is t1uJ bargain of the year. Tell all your
fri'llnds I Sample copy free. I

One hundred and twenty-three new

Granges bave been organized in the
United States 1i0 far this year, against
ninety-one for all of last year.
We made a mistake of one figure in

our crop reports last week. Where we

estimate the corn crop of 1887.to be
�,500,OOO;OOO 'bushels, one cipher too
many was used. It ought to have been
250,000,000.

I_f every farmer would cultivate no
more ground than he can attend to
properly. and put thatin the best possi
ble condition and keep it so, the farmer
mmself would be better off and tbe
nation that much richer.

Farmers ought to have an abundance
of green, clover for their hogs. Good
clover pasture with a little cornmeal
will keep hogs glowing fast and all the
time fat enough for good meat. If we
bad more grass for our hogs we would
have less disease among them.

Cherry stones that have been well
kept through the winter for plantmg,
may be planted in drllls covering fully
an inch deep with soil, then scatter
coarse straw over the -drills and leave it
there until the young seedlings are well
up, and longer if it does not interfere
with cultivation.

'l'he ninth annual session of the Inter
State Sunday School Assembly will be
held in Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas,
commencing June 15 and ending on the
29th. Vast improvements have been
made since adjournment of the' last
session, and indications point favorably
to the greatest concourse of people at
this session ever witnessed in theWest.
The attractions are greater than ever
before offered. Nearly 4.00 tents have
already been engaged.
It is said that a good way to prepare,

test and preserve cherry stones for
seed is to �ather them when fres�;ly
separated from the fruit, throw them
into plenty of cold water and set in the
shade for three weeks, stir them up
every few days, adding fresh water.

- All seeds that float are no good and may
be thrown away. Then wash clean and
put a layer of them, not over three
inches deep, in a wooden box. having
holes in it for drainage. Cover, and
bury under a few inches of soil close to
,the wall on the north side of a building,
and there leave them, through the
winter.

confidently expect unprovementa in the
paper within the present year and re
doubled efforts for the years to come.

eastern property would work to destroy
all competition in this quarter and
make up lossea by charging Interme
diate and non-competitive points more
than is fair.. That cannot be done now,
and it will never be, permitted in the
future. This new route from Kan888
to Europe will be opened and people of
Kansas will then have an easy and
direct outlet on reasonable terms; thex
can ship their surplus products to Chi
cago. to St. Louis, to Memphis, to New
Orleans, to New York or to Liverpool,
as it may best suit their plans. It will
have the effect· to change the current of
a large part of our produce, And it
will do more. It will encourage the
investment of means in Kansas manu
f&ctures. It will make business for us;
it will not only afford us better facilities
for getting to distant markets, but it
will aid in securing better markets for
us at home.

FROM KANSAS TO EUROPE.
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1887.

May average. Rain inmeasurable quan
tities fell on seven days. There were

two thunder sbowers. l'l1e entire rain

fall for tbe five montbs of 1887 now

completed bas been 10.01 incbes, wbicb
is 2.14 incbes below the average for tbe
same montbs in tbe preceding nineteen

Inquiries Answered.
qOPHERS. -A gprrespondent replies toMr.

Stewart: I can catch a gopher every time.

I...!!et a trap Inside of twelve hours. Let the
mouth of their den alone, but spade down
some two or three feet away from themouth
till you strike their run-way; then clean out
all loose dirt, set your trap, cover over the

top with a dark board, then dirt to exclude
the light, alld you will get him.

USE OF SOllOOJ. HouBEB.-In the school
law, where It says school dIstrict boards are
authorized to open the doors of the school
house for retlglous, pnlitleal, eto., pl�rposes,
cau a majOrity of the board shut the door
against such; or does the law mean, they
shall and must open for the public benefit?
-The Intention of the law Is, that rural

communities shall not be deprivedof the use
of a bunding for publle meetings of the char
acter named. The directors are to exercise
a reasonable prudence in the matter to see

that the public is fairly treated, and that the
school house shall not btl mlsueed, It must
not be let to a rabble or disreputable assem

bly-. Meetings must be of an orderly char
acter and of good intent. It IS not expected
that the board will refuse, Indeed, they mar
notlawfuliy refuse, to permit the use of the

bulldlng for the purposes named in the law.

STONES FOR MANURE.-A German chem
ist, Julius Hensel, says that manuring with
stones and rocks will Improve the BOll won
derfully, as It is j ust what the soil needs.
The stones and rocks ought to be crushed
before they shonld be plowed on the fields.
Some farmers in 'Germany, Norway and
'Sweden hnvealreadv made some trials and
found It first-rate. 1 would be glad to hear
your and other people's opinion about thiB
new method.
There Is nothing new in the theory. The

writer of this, near fifty years ago, sowed

"plaster"-ground gypsum-on wheat and

clover, and dropped it by handfuls on com

hills. Limestone Is sometimes ground and

spread 10 the same manner, but it Is much
better when burned to lime, so that It wlll
slack by operation of the atmosphere. Soil
Is decomposed rock. Soil in valleys Is fer
tilized by wasbings from the hills, and often
the hlll soil is but disintegrated rock..

•

• St. Louia Wool Market.
We quote from Hagey & Wilbelm's

State Quarantines. wool circular:

Is not tlbis State quarantine business Our market receipts show a heavy in-

going a little too far � Is it not doing' crease over last season and buying is

more harm than good? Is it not causluz more active than ever before. Prices

a great deal of unnecessary trouble, and have gradually strengthened since the

is it not giving American cattle a bad opening of the season, under heavy de

reputation abroad � There ougbt to be mand, and all advances in values have

some general system of dealing with been sustained, thus showing a bealtby
contaetous diseases among animals, it condition otthe market and good indi

ought. to be made" efficient through cations for the future.
It is suggested by an old and auccess- prompt and powerful agencies, and it

ful farmer tbat tile former plan' of ought to appl1 in all part« of tbe coun
seeding orchards to grass is not now try. At one time, within a year or so,
a good one and tbat it ought to be tbere were balf a dozen Statti quarantine
abolished, and be would substitute oul- laws in force. It is time to wbolly do
tivation of tbe ground. He thinks away with State lines in all such cases.

Western climate IS hard on fruit trees, One efficient national organization witb
and that, in eonnectron with insect jurisdiction in every township in the
depredations makes it important tbat all United States is the onlf safe, economi
possible assistaBce should be give:n to cal and effective machinery to handle
tbe tree, whicb is not done when tbe this important matter. And we must
solI is required to produce a crop of get to that soon. Then, when disease

grass as 'well as a crop of fruit. He is reported, tbe case will be examined
. proposes, as a rule: .. Cultivate the at once, and if further action is neces-

'.\ young orcbard reasonably well,. keep it aary, the particular locality will be
free from borers and otber destructrve quarantined and 'the rest of the country
agenelea so far as in your power, until will he let alone. Instead of Governors'
old' enough to fruit. When fruit bas proclamations going out in official
set and developed sufficiently, so you channels, exciting cattle interests in all
know it will stay, cultivate the ground the country and furtber damaging us

most thorOug�ly, and thus give th� trees abroad, the Agricultural Department
a chance to brmgthe fruit to the hlghest will treat the case as health officers
'attainable degree �f perfecti,on, and also .

treat a case of small-pox or yellow
build up the trees lD all their parts by feVllr. We need better treatment with
storing up nutriment in their roots, less fuss. Let Congress take entire
stems and branches for a vigorous charge of thematter, and let every State
growth of wood and another crop of give all possible assistance.
fruit tbe next seas�:_"__ We are in receipt of a circular letter

Mortimer Whitebead, Lecturer Na- addressed by Commissioner Colman to

tional Grange, whose address IS Middle- tbe managers of all railroads and trans

busb, N. J., sends us some" matter this portation eompames in the United

week, among the most important of States, calling their attention to the

which is the following presentation of existence of pleuro-pneumonia among

census figures: .. In 1790 one-thirteenth cattle in the States of Illinois, Maryland

ot the population of the United States and New York, and asking their co

lived in cities of 8,000 inhabitants and operation in making effectual the

over; in 1800, one-twenty-fifth; in 1810 quarantlnes already declared. He

and also in 1820, one-twentieth; in 1830,
.. auggests" and" requests" the com

one-slxteenth ; in 1840, one-twelfth; in parries to attend to some specified

1850, one-eightb; in 1860, one-sixth; in sanitary regulations. The law ought to

1870, a little over one-fifth; and in 1880 regulate all this, so that nothing would

nearly one-fourth. From 1790 to 1880 be left for discretion underrequests and

the wbole population increased twelve suggestions, The farmers of the coun

fold, the city population eighty-six fold. try ought to unite in demanding

From 1830 to 1880 the wbole population efficient Congressional action and in

increased a little less than four fold, the crying down tbe jealousy of State rights

city population thirteen fold. From advocates. Let us establish some gen-

1870 to 1880 tbe whole population in- eral system that can be operated at any

creased 30 per cent., the city population time and in any part of the country

40 per cent. During the half century witbout making a noise tbat all the

preceding 1880 population in the city world bears.
__ �.

increasedmore than five times as rapidly
as that of tbe village

.

and country. In
1800 there were only six CIties in the

United States wbich bad a population
of 8,000 or more. In 1880 there were

286."

Farmers in southern Kansas began
the wbeat barvest last Monday. It

is important tbat every kernel be

saved this year if possible. The

acreal{e is small, and tbe average

yield will not be large. Do not

postpone the day of beginning beyond
the fair ripening of tbe gr.ain, and

secure it from danger of rain as soon as

it can be done. There is a great deal of
wbeat lost every year through careless

ness in tbis respect. Kansas weather,
during barvest time, is quite generally
IlOOd, and farmers rely too much on

tbat fact. When a change does bappen,
it comes suddenly, and it does not re

quire a long wetting to injure wheat.

The only safe plan is to get tbe wbeat

into stack or under roof as soon after

cutting as ill safe.

cent. After two montbs of trial it found
tbis business of too much consequence
to lose. A return to the old rates will
necessitate a slaughter of local rates all
along the line. This is believed to be
the first step in turning tbe tide of
inter-State regulation in favor of ship
pers, and intermediate points may find
the long and sbort haul a very good
tbing after all." ......__

years.

TUBWASHED.

�g�rle ':::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.-:.-:.-.-.-.-.-.- .- .-:r:�
Falr 31ai13
Common 000.31
Low and coarse 28a21l

TEXAS AND INnIAN 'I'ERRITOltY.

Medium, 12 months __ 251127
Medium, 6 to � months 230.25
Ptne, 12 months 221124
Flne,'ll to 8 moaths 200.22
Medium, fall cUp :20a2'Z
Fine, fall cllp 18020
Short, sandy. dark 11a16

UNWASHED.

MISSOURI, ILLINOIS. IOWA AND EASTEUN.

Choice M and %·blood :. 00
Medium 270.28
Fine , 230.24
Braid 21a23
Common and mlxed 20022
Btrrry 18022
Pulled .-

16a10
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA,

Choice M and �'-blood, brIgHt, light 250.27
Medium. bright, light 230.25
Low medium, bright. light 20022
Dark, heavy medium 18021
Light flne 20022
Heavy flne 18020
Bucks and heavy Merino 150.18

g�:::�toii::::'-:'-:'-'-'-::::: .-::'. '.-::.-:': :::::::: J��g
Pulled 16a10
Burry 2 to 3 cents POI' pound I08S.

OOLORADO, MONTANA, WYOMING AND TERRI-

TORY.

Ohotoe medium 2502T
Fall' medium , 23025
FIne 'medium 21023
Low medlum 1110.21
Choice flne 20022
Average flne 17a20
Short and sandy, mixed grades 150.18
Carpet 14a17
Hatters' stook 100.12

Tbe Llncolns are the lar!{est breed of

sheep in theworld, baving, In some Instances,
attained a dressed weight of nearly 400

pounds. They yield a beautiful fleece of
lustrous wool about ten Inchesln length and

welghiD'; from eigbt, to fifteen pounds. They
are not popular In tbis country, because

they require too much care to suit the ordi

nary farmer.
-- ............--

•

' ..

,�

Weather Report for May.
Prof. Snow's weather report for May

says: The chiefmeteorological features
of this month were high temperature,
clear skies, and deficient rainfall. There

have .been five warmer Mays on our

The Way the Wind Blows. twenty years' record, but no May of the
A dispatcb from St. Louis, underdate entire list has yielded so slight a rain

June 4 Inst., shows the beginning of the fall. The small amount of rain, how

end as to tbe long and short haul bust- ever, was so well distributed tbat t.he

ness, and it sbows so plainly how tbe staple crops at the end of the month are

wind is blowing that we give-it to our suffering no perceptible injury.
readers without a word of comment. Mean Temp�ature-Sixty-Beven and

It ie as follows: .. The. Chicago, Bur- eighty - eight-hundredth deg., which

lington .& .Quincy Railroad company is 255 deg. above the May average.

bave determined to reduce thetr rates The highest temperature was 91.5 deg.,
between this city and Council Bluffs on the 7th; thfllowest was 45.5 deg. on

and Omaha. When tbe inter-State law the 1st, giyin� a range of 46 deg. The

went into effect tbis road, being a' long mercury reached 90 deg. only once.

route to Council Bluffs and Omaba, Mean at 7 a. m., 62.26 deg.; at 2 p. m.,

ratber than sacrifice 'their local Iloints 77.59 deg.; at 9 p. m., 65.82 deg.
under the new regulation, rf\ised its Rainfall-One and twelva-hundredth

ratell to tbe former places about 15 per inches, which is 3.19 inches below the

Kansas Ohautauoua Assembly.
July 19th to 28th there will be held in Gar

field park, Topeka, the tbird session of
this assembly. Extensive preparations are

being made for It. The usual reduced rates

on the several railroads will be made;
board 'can be had on the ground at $5.00 a

week; tents and cots will also be provided.
There are six departments, viz: Assembly
Normal Union, School of Theology, Pri

mary, Chorus Training, School of Oratory,
School of Languages. The tnstructors are

among the very best connected with the

great Chautauqua movement, such as J. B.

Young, A.M. of Pennsylvania; Dr. DeMotte
and wife, of lllinois; Dr. Ridpath, the his

torian, Dr. Hoss, Dr. Marvin and Dr. Gobin.

The celebrated Modoc Club will give a con

ceneert; Marshall's Band will give three of

their famous evening concerts; :the Assem

bly Chelr, led by Prof. M. C. Holmau, will

r;ive five song services. There wlll be in an
sixteen lectures, several of them lllustrated.

Among the lecturers we notice G.W.Miller,
D. D., of Brooklyn, J. M. Reid, D. D., of
New York, A. J. Kynett, D. D., of Philadel

phia, J. B. Nil'�man, D. D., of Washington,
D. C., Dr. Fry, of St. Louis, Dr. Adams and
Dr. Bartholomew, of Illinois.
There will be a book store, grocery store,

post office, eto., on the ground. For pro

gram and full particulars address the Secre

tary, L. A. Rudisill, Topeka, Kas.

A farmer residing near Fairfield, Iowa,
started a fish pond four Yilars agowith three

German carp, about two inches long and

very small. He now reports his stock at

12,060. after having sold hundreds 'for stock

ing ponds in other parts of the State. Tbe
fish are said to be as tame as chickens, and
a source of great pleasure to the family.
There is food for reflection in this statement

for those who,lIke carp.

To prepare mashed potatoes when ready
to put to cooking, slice them in two length

wise; if there is a clear streak tbrough the

center, cut out a three-cornered strip the
whole length of each half, as this will not
mash soft and smooth, When. cooked,
drain dry, mash with an old-fashioned

masher until they begin to look creamy and
smooth, then add cream and milk, nearly
half a teacup full for six or eight potatoes,
salt enough to give them the rlltht flavor; no
butter; milk alone is preferable.

A man's first duties are to his family and
himself. The State should not make those

primary duties more difficult by taxing any
of the necessaries of life. The necessity for
the major portion of the enormous revenue
needed by government arises from vice and

folly in their various forms. Tbe causes of
taxation shoald bear the burden of taxation.

All public revenues should be drawn' from

indirect taxes upon couduct and conditions
more or iess Inimical to the general welfare.

Luxuries, vices, .follies, excessive �ealth,
and all conduct, eitber of citizens or forelgn
ers, which tends to generate evil and

injustice. should be taxed as fllr as practica
ble. Such a system of taxatlou would nec

essarily have a correlative effect, vIz., the
encouragement of virtuous acts by freeing
tbem frompublicburdens.-AmericanMag
azine.

The best time to cut timothy and

clover is when they have reached the

full stage of bloom and are going out
just before the stalk begms to dry out

and barden.
---+-.....--

The Western School Jottrnal has

cbanged bands. Prof. R. W. Turner,
late of Jewell county, is now managing
editor. Every teacher in Kansas ought
to have the Jou?'nal.. It is a good edu

cator.
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DAIRYING rALLAOIES.
- The discussion of the "globule" theory
has brought out a re-publleation of Dr.T. H.
Hosklns' article printed in the Rural New
Yorker June 29, 1878. It is worth repro
ducing here. We copy it entire, as follows:
There have been great advances in the

study of the setenttnes of dairying,
during the last ten years. Large credit
is due to a number of enterprising men,
'Who have devoted both mOmlY and time
to the investigation of milk and its
products, and also to improving the
methods of breeding, feeding and hand
ling dairy stock. If I were disposed to
crltiorse anytbing these dnvesttgatora
have done, it would be the haste some

of them have shown to become in
structors before acquiring a mastery of
'their subject. To this we owe much
building with .. untempered mortar"
that has not endured; and, worse than
that, the di1lusion of erroneous notions
among the people, harder to be over
come than a Simple, teachable ignor
ance.

Anxious to avoid the fault myself,
and yet desirious to point outwhat I am
thorougbly convinced are serious errors,
r shall touch briefly in tbis article upon
some important practical pointe WhICh
have beenmisstated and misunderstood,
and about wbich the popular mind is
still adrift, I do this with some reserve,
and only after more than flfteen years
of practical study, joined to careful
closet Investdgatloa of both tbe chemi
cal and physical sides of the question.
Tbe public are often at a loss to decide
where" doctors" and" professors" dis
agree; yet I believe that I shall make
the points I touch upoa sufficiently
plain, and shall support my statements
with such good reasons that most in
telligent and well-experienced practical
dairymen will agree with my con-
elusions. .

AIR IN CREAM.
For some time it was thought (and

ehuras to carry out the principle were

introduced) that the passage of air into
the cream during the process of churn
ing promoted the separation of the
butter, Tbe idea is now exploded, and
the churns are found only in garrets. I
allude to it merely to show, in the light
of what will be hereafter stated, how
far away from any true conception of
the facts the minds of many must have
been when such a theory could bave had
currency.

WITCHES IN THE CREAM.
Not infrequently the correspondence

columns of agricultural journals con

tain queries headed, "Why Don't the
�utter Oome ?" or something equiva
lent, in which the writer details the
painful effort of hours, and even days,
over a refractory churnful of cream.
Most inexperienced people meet with
this trouble, and not a few, also, who
have made a good deal of butter, and
made it well, when all natural condi
tions were favorable. The idea ex

pressed by some that the cream was

"bewitched" ill the last resort, theworld
over, for tbe explanation of uncompre
hended natural phenomena. It is only
in the clear, white ligbt of science
(knowledge) that the witch becomes
totally invisible. She and the ghost are
always best seen in the dark.

'l'EMP.EJRATURE IN SE'I'TING.
As lately as seven or eight yeara ago

it was the universal teaching that the
proper temperature for setting milk
was in the yicinity of 60 deg; Tbe best
authorittes agreed that at a higber tem
perature the milk would become sour
before all the cream would come to the
surface, while at a lower temperature it
would never rise at all. When the
·Swedish method of setting in ice water
was flrst reported in America it could

hardly obtain serious notice, SO contrary
was it to received notions. Now, ithas
been abundantly demonstrated that
cream swims to the surface soonest in
milk cooled nearly to its point of
greatest density, or about 4U deg, This
is, in itself, a great advance=probably
the greatest single step that has been
made in butter-dairying. Yet it was
not made by a professor, but was blu...
dered upon in pra ittce.

]'HE "CURRENT" 'I'nEORY.
Some minds have a great fondness for

mystifying plain matters. If one should
see a quantity ot apples going over a

waterfall It would never occur to him
that when these apples reached tbestill
water below it would be necessary to
"create currents" in the pool before
the fruit would float to the surface.
The fact that apples are ligbter than
water would be considered a sufficient
reason why they should float upon it,
and as it is a rule alike of ptnlosophy
and common sense that when we bavea
perfectly satisfactory reason for any
occurrence it is folly to seek fur any
other, we should never think of a "cur
rent" theory. Having ocular evidence
that a current submerged tbe apples,
and that they came to the surface when
the current abated, we should be satis
fied. Now, tbe butter globule, though
it is too small to be seen by the naked
eye, is to the milk in which it swims
what tbe apple in the case supposed
were to the.water. If we keep the milk
in a state of agitation they do not rise ;
if the milk is at rest, and just in propor
tion as the rest is perfect, they swim to
the top. The most rapid separation of
cream takes place in that apparatus
wbere the milk is quickest reduced to
the proper temperature and most rigidly
held there. Whenever you hear one of
these "current" theorists holding forth,
you will always find that he has a "new
patent setting-can" in' the ante-room,
wbich he would like to show you. Re
member the air churns and eschew hnn.

'!'lIE ANIMAL ODOR.

That tbe best butter is now made
from cream raised in closed, and even
in submerged cans, is what the boys
call "a sncker " to those gentlemen who
have long and learnedly held forth upon
the pernicious" animal odor" in milk,
which required the most careful venti
lation to be rid of, and which absolutely
ruined the flavor and keeping quality of
the butter when retained. Various in
genious ways of getting around the
stubborn fact are resorted to. It is
hard, indeed, after having explained
how this "odor" originates, what its
chemical formula probably is, and how
it looks or would look when isolated, to
find It disappear all at once, like a

wlll-ot-the-wisp. No doubt there are
" stinks" in milk, but.oo doubt, also,
thoy are got there from filthy bags and
teats, filthy hands, foul air and the like.
Pure, healthy milk has nothing in it
that needs to be removed by ventilation.
Ventilate your .:lOW stables, keep your
cows clean, give them good food and
pure water, keep yourself and your sur
roundings clean while handling the
product, from the udder to the butter
tub, and yuu will never be troubled with
the" animal odor." Another ghost has
been laid, another "wItch" has dis-
appeared.

.

wASIUNG BU'!"!'ER.

Abundant experiment has shown that
the natural flavor of butter cannot be
removed by washing it With pure water.
Careful manipulation, WIth the cream

and everything else just right, will make
good butter without washing. But the
extra trouble is wasted.

THE "GRAIN" OF BUTTER.

When the butter bas" come," and
appears in little irregular masses, from
a pin's head to a large pea in size, is the
time to draw off the buttermilk and

wash tbe butter in the chum. This re
moves most of the buttermilk, After
being then gathered and removed from
tbe churn, worked, washed and salted
on the butter-worker' at the proper tem
perature, we find upon breaking it that
it bas a granular look. The mass seems

to be made of little particles with a

slightly glistening appearance. Tbis is
called the" grain." 'I'hese small parti
cles are partially kept apart by films of
water (after salting thi!3 water becomes
brine), and tbe peculiar texture thus lm
parted to the butter is a test of proper
manufacture. Overcburn or overwork
it, churn or work it at tbe wrong tem
perature, and the grain is gone, never
to be restored; and with itis gone a

large percentage of tbe selling value of
the butter. Enough water tbrluet must
be retained to produce this appearance,
which distinguishes." butter" from
.. grease." Oonsequently, the most per
fect grain is obtained by washing in the
churn before tbe butter is .. gathered."

THE Bu'rTER GL0BULE.
'1'0 those who know nothing of the

microscope and its revelations, a world
remains hidden of which they can have
little comprehension. 'I'o the naked eye
milk appears a smooth, uniform fluid.
To the eye, aided by the combination of
magnifying glasses, called a

.. micro
scope," (seer of little things), it is a

translucent fluid, in which float a mul
titude of shinlng globes, and these
globes are butter in its primitive state.
We do not make butter when we chum,
although we say so. When the process
of cburning bas been continued until we
call see little particles of butter in the
cream, we say" the butter has come,"
and the next proceeding (after washing)
is to .. gather it." But, in reality,
churning is a single process. There is
no difference between the .. coming"
and the ., gathering," exce�t that the
latter is vlstble, while the former is in
visible to the unaided stgbt, All that
we do when we agitate cream in a churn
is to throw tbe butter globules strongly
against each other. If the cream ifil too
cold, we may do thb forever and pro
duce no butter, for the same reason tbat
we cannot work butter into rolls or

prints when it is too cold. 'I'he globules
are too hard to stick togetber. They
merely rattle against one another in the
eburn, like peas in a bag. If the cream
is too warm, We! can churn them to
gether and tben churn them apart
again, because they are in too fluid a

state to hold together against the action
of the churn. So no butter comes in
either case-there are .. witches in !ihe
cream." The true exorcfst in such
trouble is a thermometer.

:1I10RE MYSTIFICATION.

'I'he-myettflers have held big'h carnival
over the butter globule. Nearly all .f
-them (I do not know an exception
among dairy" professors ") declarethat
it has a shell, or envelop of membrane.
Having created this shell (as the Ger
mau philosopher 'created an elephant,
.. out of me depths of bis moral con

sciousness "), they have as much trouble
with it as they bad with the" animal BABY'lI Skin and Soalp preserved and beautl-

Ii fled by Co'rlOURA'MEDIOATED SOAP.odor." Some tell us that the cream .-------.--.---------

must be kept until acidity is developed,
1D order to weaken the shell. One has
said that the churn must be so con

structed as to have a grinding action
upon the cream, for the same purpose,
A good many have seen the shell, not.
only upon tbe globule, but after it has
been ruptured and the uutter has

es-,caped, Tiley describe it as accurately
as they described the "animal odor".
wben concentrated into a "ytlllow oil," I

mnst act on It. Tntt'l!I LITer Pills act
directly 01. tbat organ, can.ln&, a free

or as the old lady described the ague. flow of bile,wltbout wblcb. tlie bow·
wbich the doctor made her throw up'

ell!! are alwaYI!! constipated. Prlee, 2�e.

with a dose of lobelia. She said it Sold Everywhere.
" looked for all the world like the yelk· Office, 44Murray St., New York.
of au egg." I ----------------�"'!'. ,.",. ,

.

- '"
"

.

,.And yet we know that we can make' W Wh. I), ... , .... ,
" • ,t-; ,'. II . ,,,,_ '\. o. L. '." .,.\lu.

butter as,e8llily from swect cream as·
from sour. We'know that we canmake
butter as quickly by shaking cream in a

plain, pine box as when agitatecl'with
tbe most scientific dasberever invented.
We know that at the right temperature
we cannot carry a bottle of cream a few
miles in a wal(on box without finding
butter there at the end of our journey.
So far we have common sense verBUB

inaccurate science.
If we go further, we shall flnd that

while twenty years ago all physioloiists
thougbt tl1�y could see a membrane on
the little globule (and nothing is more

easy than to deceive one's self on this
point in using an imperfect instrument,
or a good one unskillfully) now more
than half of those who have studied the
question with ability declare it to be
naked. It is really a difficult question
to decide. Both optically, with the
microscope, and by the' use of chemical
tests, the highest manual skill and the
best mental ability are requisite in the
determination of this apparently simple
problem. But the writer hopes he may
say, without undue egotism, that though
"only an ordinary M. D. and farmer,"
he fifteen years ago, and several times
since, has repeated, with many varia
-tions, a great variety of tests, both on
tbe optical and chemical side of· this
" membrane" questlon, and concluded
eacb time with a firmer conviction that
the butter globules swim" bare-naked"
in the serum of the milk, requiring
forcible contact only, at the rigbt tem
perature, to cause them to adhere to
each other and form -butter. When he
beganthls study he was not aware that
a single prominent scientist held any
other view than that the butter globule
had an envelop. Now he is happy in
finding the majority upon his side, and
he looks, in a few years, to see the point
demonstrated, by some inlleniou9 ex

perlment, so that there can be no longer
auv dispute. Practically, it ts already
proved;since the practice of the dairy
would not be at all modilled by. the
demonstration referred to. Its opera-

.

tions are conducted. exactly as though
an envelop exists, and with perfect re
sults.

j ,
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I33AIB3Y"§
SKIN & SCALP
CLEANSED

PURIFIED
AN 0 BEAUTI FI ED

BY

CUTICURA.
FOR CLEANSING, PURIFYING AND BEAU

tifying the sktn of ehlldrea and infanta
and curmg-torturtng, dlsflgurlng, itohing !!Oal,.and pimply diseases of the skin. acalp and blood, withIOS8 of halr, from Infancy to old age, the CUTIOUR"'
REMEDIES are Infallible.
CUTIOURA, tile great SKIN CURE, and CUTIOU]! ...

SOAP, an exqutstte Skin Bea"tlfler. prepared from It
externally, and CUTIOURA RE80LVENT the new BloOd
Purifier, Internally. Invariably 8ucceed when all other
remedies and the best phyatclans fall. .

CU'l'IOURA REMEDIES are absolutely pure and the
only Infallible skin beautltlersand blood pu�jflers, freofrom potaouous IngredIents.
Bold everywhere. Price. CU'l'lOURA I5Oc.; sOli'.25c.; RESOLVENT. II. Prepared by the POTTEn DIIUG

AND CHEMIOAL Co .• BOSTON. MASS.
IF' Scnd for OfHow toDuro Skin Diseases.Of

Tutt's Pills
To pnrge tbe bowel. doe. not make

tbem re"goll&r bot lea'l'es tbem Inwone .

condit-io. tban before. Tbe liver I.
tbe the seat of trouble, and

.

THE REMEDY :
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Hart Pioneer Nursenes
or FOR1.' SCOTT, KANSAS.

A full line of Nursery StoC�tOrnamental Trees,
Roses and Shrubbery. 9" we bave no substttu
tlon clause in our orders, and deliver everything

the seed is germinating and just begin- as speetfled, 220 Acres In Nursery Stock.

niug to push through the soil The hoe Reyerence: Bauk ot Fort Scott. OataloglUJ Pru
•

• on application.
must be used, while hand-working the EstabUshed 1857.

:�1�t:�:�:0:�t�e�::����:!�� s��ut��: ..,.':-------X-A-N-S-A-SF-So-rN-pH-,1.C-ceK-OLEj-st-To-N,-Ua-lal-S-E-&-'is recommended: One part low grade
carbolic acid in 100 parts of water, ap- FaUlT & OltNAKEN'l'ALTBEES
plied in a spray form. Guard the hands "lI'£ OF REAL MERIT

and permit none of the solution to go G-For the Western Tree-Planter.

against the grass or box edgings. A.n. tiRIESA, Lock Box 124';', Lawrence,Kas

By spraying orchard trees with Paris
-

�;.:�n ;��s��d::�mts�e a�e����:��:c�����' THE LAMAR NURSERIES.
not less than three grlevous enemies to

apple-growers could be squelched at this
period l.esldes the codling moth, viz., HARD _ TIMEthe newly-hatched bark-louse, the can

ker-worm and the tent-caterpillar.

but one year, some two andsome three.
The Norway spruce often holds its
leaves for mne years, and so also dces
the black spruce. The spruces do not
shed their leaves so regularly ae do the
pines.-Oountry Gentleman.

c1orticufture. ,
. ' .

bud fortunately is eomparattvely rare;
it is best removed by hand-picking or

eradicated by persistent syringing with
any insecticide, or even purewater; but
recollect that bushes from which dead
and half-dead limbs and rubbish have
been seasonably removed, and are get
ting proper food, are rarely much
afflICted by any insect pests. Imperfect
blossoms, stunted growth, a general
consumptive appearance, are amute ap
peal to you for better soil, more food
and the removal of, superfluous wood
the incubus of an unboalthy past. My
long acquaintance with hermajesty, our
queen of the garden, enables me to
promise you right royal favors in return
for tbe tender treatment you will accord
her.

"

;.

The Rose, Onlture, Enemies, Etc.
Exira:ct from a paper by Jnhn Poste, befnre
the JJolumbus (Ohio) Horticultural So
cietY.
When y�U 'Plant roses you desire an

abundance of blossom and luxuriance of
Itfowth; to produce these results you
must give the necessary conditions of
soil, judicious pruning, climateend loca-
tion.

.

Your soil, if not naturallj' so, must be
converted as nearly as'possible Into a

deelh porous 10a.I!1; not too _tight and

Bandy, nor too stiff and cold a clay, a
retentive but thoroughly-drained soil.
Almost any soil can be brought to
proper' condition by spading the depth
of (l'neen inches, and incorporating with

. .Evergreene,
the natural. earth well-rotted stable The family of plants known as the
manure and sand if too heavy, and of Coniferre, or cone-bearers, is peculiar in
well-rotted manure and clay and wood' possessing leaves of remarkable shapes Carrots and onions are two crops
ashes if· too light and sandy. and of wonderful duration. The mem- 'easily destroyed by grass or weeds when
The rose is a hearty feeder, therefore bers of the family which grow naturally

will bear annual manurlnz, and as re- in northern countries bear scale-like or

sulte are desired to follow annually also, needle-shaped leaves, as familiarly seen

none but well-rotted stable 'm1anure or in the pines, spruces and the arbor
sod should be applied, or such other vitre. In countries witliin the tropics
stimulant, aa can be readily assimilated the leaves of the conifers are usually
with the soil. r- wonderfully different from those wlth
In pla'pting in such a prepared bed, Which we are acquainted. The leaves

make your holes large enough to place of the Chinese ginkho are almost ex
the root" so as.not to' cramp them, tlJen actly fan-shaped. Witb this diversity
press well to the roots the earth Drst of form is also a great diversity in the
put in, but leave the surface dirt loose, duration of leaves. 'I'he ginkho sheds
so as to admit rain or such artificial Its leaves every autumn the same as do

watering-as may be necessary in a dry the maples and elms. So does our com
time. An excellent 'Itquld .manure for mon larch or tamarack. Most of the
wateringthesoilinlmmed�ateproximity pines and sprucee hold their leaves for
to the roots can be made by soaking the more than one year, however, and they
scrapings of the chicken house in a are therefore" evergreen." Very few
barrel of.water a few days before using. people know when evergreens shed

Since the rose bears its bloasoms only their leaves, or even if they shed 'them

on thtfyoung shoots of the current year's at all. It is always desiraolo to know
growth (as' with the grape), therefore in the habits of the objects which we ad

the spring cut back the last year'swood mire. We can readily understand that

freely, entirely removing any dead and if the pines and spruces bore but the

half-dead branches, and cutting back leaves of one year's growth at :\ time,
those you leave to the atrongest buds; they would make a sorry appearance ;

, cut the unbranched shoots or canes to the leaves are so very narrow that the

such a 'height a8 the bush is desired to tree would present a very thin and bald

be; each bud J.eft"wlll make a blossom- appearance. But nature, as if to remedy
bearing �l'aJlch, 80 don't be afraid, to cut the poor effect of the slender leaves, has
back, as from such you will get your clothed the branches with the leaves of
finest blossoms. several or many seaaons. And here is
Roses that bloom more than once another striking fact: the spruces,

during the summer, such as the Tea, which have much smaller leaves than

Noisette, Bourbon, Ohiua, and the so- the pines, hold their leaves much longer.
cal��alJdY;M\mtIiUes, or Remontants, Every f!pring new shoots grow on the
should be pruned back after the first ends of all the branches of pines and
blossoming to a strdng bud, then a spruces, and leaves are formed as fast
vigorous new growth 'will start whicb as the shoot grows. In the early
will bear the next crop of blossoms. autumn these shoots with their leaves
Never allow haws or seed capsules to have attained their full growth, 'l'here
ma�h:re oil your bushes, for in bringing will never be any more leaves formed
the seed to perfection they will so far on these young branches. Next year
sap the vitality of your plants. other shoots will push out from their
Of the insect enemies of the rose I ends and form leaves, but the leaves

wiil first mention the slug, which by in these branches will remain the same,
ske'letonizing the foliage destroys na- until, after some years, they die and

,

ture's well-devised economy of atmos- fall. We can readily tell by the looks of
pheric absorption through the leaves the branches of the pine or spruce
and their adjunctive assistants-the where the growth of each succeeding
very lungs of the plant-thereby pre- year has ended; then it will be an easy
venting that yigorous new growth which matter to count back the years on any
we have seen is 4bsolutely necessary to long branch and see how old the leaves
the pro�uc�io�, of bloaaoms. Any dry must be. Let us begin on a young,
dU'!lt:or,pawdel'lcoming in contact with common white pine, in fall, winter or

their slimy bodies will destroy them; sprinz, when the young shoots are all
haviqg �Jtoroughly applied the dust, matured. The last growth of a foot or
whether it be road dQst, lime or any of two on the ends of the branches will
the powdered insecticides of commerce, represent one year, the year's growth
after a:few hours thoroughly syringe off back of that-the second year, the growth
the foliage and restore it to its normal back of the second will represent the
condition·of r,�piratory organs. third year, and that still back of the
The g):een-fiy,- wlJich, however, is third will be the four, year-old wood;

mos't likely to prove troublesome in the but on this four-year-old wood there are
conservatory, or tohouse plants, readily no leaves. Then we have proved that
succumbs to tobacco water or-smoke, or the leaves endure for three years. If
to tmmersion of tne 'affected limbs in now we should closely watch the tree in
water 88 hot aa the hands willwell bear, the summer we should see the leaves on
Tbe red spider may be routed by syste- the oldest wood drop off while fresh
matic watering alone. leaves were forming on freBh-growing
The bug which attacks the opening Bhoots, Some pines hold their leaves

Horticultural Notes.
In vegetable-growing, says an ex

change, deep, rich Boil IS of the first im
portance. Soil can not be too rich or

too deep, if we would have good vege
tables.
It is estimated that four-fifths of all

the apples exported from this country
are of the Baldwin variety,which is said
to do better in Massachusetts than any
where else.
Gardening is profitable when tho soil

is not of too cold a nature and the mar

ket is not at too g�'eat a distance. One
of the essentials is to plant early and to
grow nothing but 'good varieties.

J '

Evergreens may be transplanted 'a
little later than it is safe to reset de
ciduous trees, in fact, any time before
the new growth commences, and again
in the summer after the new growth be
comes hardened. In handling these,
use extreme care to keep the roots from
drying; as in all good planting the
ground is to be well firmed about the
roots.

,

Sometime& it happens that geraniums
from late spring cuttings, planted in
rich, moist soil, grow all to leaf and
yield but a few flowers. To do better
than this, they should become pot
bound and show bloom before planting
out. Planting pots and all is of donbt
ful benefit. Better have the soil less
rich, but practice deep-digging. With a

moist season and rich soil, no geraniums
fare as well. Old, cut-back plants, full
of shoots and bloom, planted out the
latter part of May, should flower well
all summer.

Dandelion is a wholesome vegetable
used as salad or boiled like spinach.
For salad, use only the delicate young
leaves, just after they appear among the

graes. For cooking, either the young or
full-grown leaves may be use-t. Clean
and wash the leaves well, as there is
usually fine Band or earth between them,
and Jet them stand in cold water for two
hours. Drain them, and throw them
into boiling salted water, and boil for
twenty minutes, if young, and half an
hour if full grown. Put the leaves in a

colander, and press them to extract all
the water, and then chop them fine.
Put in a stewpan two ouuces of butter
to two quarts of leaves, and set it over

a brisk fire. As soon as the butter is
melted, sprmkle in a tablespoonful of
flour and some salt and pepper. Add
the dandelion, stir until thoroughly
heated, and then moisten with broth or

milk, and serve.

Stewart's Healing Cream, for chapped
hands, face, 01' gentlemen to use after shav

Inl1:. 'fhe cheapest and best article for the
'purpose In the world. Please try It. Only
15 cents a bottle ,at drug sto�es.

Hedge Plants rt?'e -1,000,000
. KANSAS S'l'ATE NURSERY, North Topeka, Ka•.

S'lIRAWBlltilIS
-l-

BASPBEUIESII?i"" Send nve 2-cent stamps for my new

Small lit'utt ,H(II{u(li, with prices for plunts
for 1887. It Is R complete guide to smal!
fruit culture, with tuustrcuone of old "nd

new fruits, B. F. S�n'rH. Lock 110'\6. L ... \V1IENOll, Ku.

J. L. S'rltANAHAN IG 00.,
BROOMCORN - COMMISSION - HOUSE,
llife"enGe8:-P, B, Wellre Cosrmtaeteu Co. and Hide

& Leather National Bonk, Chicago.
194 �nzle street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Trees I Trees I Trees I
We are Heudquarters tor FRUIT TREES

and PLAN'I.'S· also nn» OEDARS and FUR
EST 'I.'REE SEEDLINGS 1'01' 'I.'lmber planting
and NUl'serr. � Largest Stockl Lowest
Prices I Write us for Price Lists.
Address BAILEY & HANlj'ORDt-_

MA.KANDA, JACKSON Co .• .LLL.

Headquarters for Fine Nursery Stock
WhIch Is Oll'e'red at

PRICES!
Dealers and Nurserymen supplied at low

est wholesale rates.
Parties deslrlng to buy In larll:e' or small

quautitles will save money by purcnaslng
our stock.
We have Apple, Peach, Pear, Plum, Cher

ry and Evergreen Trees. Grape Vines in
all varieties, and FOREST THEES 0. spe
ctalty. Osage Hedge Plants and Russian
Mulberry ID any quantity.
Write for Prices.

C. H. FINK & SON, LAMAR, Mo.

--THE--

Topeka : Seed ,: HonsH
-LLl.S-

ORCHAl'tD 6RASS, BLUE GRASS,
UED-TOP, All kinde of CLOVER.

TlllOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARI1L>f,
AND OT.i1ER FmLD SEEDS,

At Wholesale or Retail.

GARDEN SEEDS!-:-
We have a stock of fresh Garden Saeds, em

braeingmany new variettea.'
'£WELVE PAPERS

Or any named vnrtettes of Garden Seeds (ex
oept PORB, Beans and Corn), and two papers of
I�tower Seeds for 5U centa,

'

S08.a Money Order 01' Postage Stamps, and
wrlte your aadrcss plainly.
Address

,

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
s. H. DOWNS, Manager,

No. 78 Kansa8 Avenue, TOPEKA, KAS.

RUPTURE
RELmVED AND CURED

Without any operatlon or detention (rom buslne... by
roy treatment. or mon"y refunded. Send stamp 'or
Circular, and if not as represented win pay railroad
rare and hotel expenaea both way. to pa....lea comlna
here (or treatment,

DR. D. L. BNEDIKER,
EJnporla,Kas.
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but rather coarse, and too heavy for the pack
ers, sold at 470 to ship. Bulk of sales was at
4 (i()114 05.
SHEEP-The receipts were fall', put the

qua.ltty was not generally good. Some choice
110·lb. sheep sold at 375-25c lower than one

week ago, but the common grades were weak
at last week's decline. A good many mixed

stoqkers and slightmuttons sold Itt 2 25113 50.

}'aney, small baled, 1000; large baled, 950;
wire-bound .500 tess. Low Q'l'adea dull and
weak.
OIL-CAKE-Per]OO Ibs. sacked, 126; 2100 per

ton, free on board oars; oar loti, 20 00 per ten.
SEEDS - We quote: Flaxseed, BIle -per

bushel on a basi� of pure, Castor beans, 125
for prime.

.

BUTl'ER-Recelpts larlfe and market firm
for poor and ollitock going to shippers at 8c
We quote: Creamery, fancy, 180; good, 140'
fine dairy in single package lets, 12�c; lton
packed do., 10e for choice.
CHEESE-We quote: Full cream 100, part

skim Dats 60.7<), Young America 12�c, Kansas
choice, 100. •

EGGS-Receipts amau and market firm at
180 per dozen for fresh.
POTATOElil-Mhmesota,] 00; eholce Michl

gan,110.:
BROOMCORN-We quote: Greeuselt-work

lng, 2�a3c; green hurl, B�c; green Inside and
covers, 20; red-tipped and oommsn self·work

Ing, 1%0.1%;0; orooked,lc.
PROVISIONS-Following quotations are for

round lots. Job lots usually �c higher. Sull'8l'
cured meats (canvassed or plain): Hams 110
breakfast bacon 9�c, dried beef 120. Dry salt
meats: clear rib aides 7 50, long clear sldee 7 <WI
shoulders 5 50, short clear sldel '70. Smokeu
meats: clear rib sides 820, long clear sides 7 001sboutders 6 50, short clear sides 820. Barre
meats: mess pork 15 00. Choloe tlQroe lard 600

sixth swarm issues they come out the
next day after the third, and each

other, so that, should the sixth swarm

issue it would come on the fourteenth
I!warming, Etc, day after the first. Five swarms is the

Picking up a bee paper lately I found bigbest number I ever knew cast from
this statement given by quite a promi- one colony during one swarming period;
nent apiarist, regarding swarming: "If but I believe as high as SIX have been
we allow bees to swarm tbey will cast reported.
tbeir fint swarm on or about tbe com- -As I believe all after-swarms art! a
mencemont of tbe boney season: andin disadvantage, I wisb to tell the reader,
about twelve days we may expect tbe before clostng, what I consider tbe
second swarm; and in four days more simplest way of stopping them wben tbe
the tbird. I tbink tbis is tbe average first swarm is hived on a separate stand,
time of swarming; tberefore it is six- instead of on tbe Heddon plan. If tbe
teen days from the time tbe old queen first swarm issued according to rule,
leaves tbe bive witb tbe first swarm un- tbe first young queen will be hatched in
til tbe tbird swarm issues." Having seven days, and. unless prevented, lead
allo_wed naturals�arming in my apiary out a second swarm on the ninth day.
during all of my.elgbteen years of be�. Taking advantage of this fact I wait
keeping, and behevlng. that the above IS

eigbt days after tbe issue of the first.
not.�orrect, also knowing tbat mucb of' when tbe hive is opened and all the
the Interest of bee-keeping bovers about queen ceJ.ls are cut off, when we have a
the natural swarmingof bees, I tbou.gbt sure thing in the matter, whicb can not
I could pleas� tb� rea�ers of Glean\�gs be said regarding any other plan de.
no better at this time, .Just as swarrmng pendent upon tbe cutting of queen cells.
is about to commence m tbe Middle and Where a person bas not too many bives
Northern States, tb�n to tell some facts I find it as good a way as any to listen
as I fin,d tbem, relative to when swarms for peeping in the evening after it is
may be expected. -thought a young queen bas hatched ;
'1'0 the beginner tlda is a matter of and if tbe queen is heard you are certain

mucb importance; for by tbem, bours of her presence among the bees. If not
and days are spent needlessly in watch- 'heard, tben listen the next evening. and
nl( bees, which a little knowledge of the so on till she is beard. wben you know
matter would save, aswell as to do away you are safe in cutting all cells. In cut
witb mucb anxiety in tbematter. Asto ting these cells it is well to sbake tbe
wben tbe first swarm of tbe season will bees 01I tbe combs or else you may fail
issue, be tbe apiary large os small, I to see all of tbem, in'wbicb case, if one
have never known it to fail tbat sucb a remams a swarm is sure totssue.
one came witb tbe sealing of tbe first 'I'his article is written mainly for be
queen cell, tbis being tbe rule witb all gmnere. for all of tbe older heads bave
swarms; but after swarming gets under established plans of one kind or another,
beadway m a large apiary, especially whtcn=abem I-are probably any of
witb tbe Italian bees, some swarms them better tban the above. If so,
Issue without any preparation for won't tbey tell us about tbem.-G. M.
swarming at all; others, wben eggs are Doolittle, in Gleanings.
lai4 in queen cells, etc.; but I never

knew sucb a case witb the 'first swarm
of tbe season. Understand, I do not say
that a first swarm of tbe seaaon never
did issue without tbis preparation, but
only tbat I never knew one to do so.

Tben we bave tbe sealing of tbe cell as
tbe indication of a first swarm. Now,
all persons familiar witb queen-rearing
know that the time the queeil. remains
sealed in the cell does not vaty nmch
from seven days; benee in seven days
after tbe old queen leaves witb tbe first
swarm, tbe first youngqueen is batched.
If a second swarm Istolssue, tbisqueen
begins to peep or pipe wben from six to
eigbt bours old. If sbe commences to BI/ Tele{Jraph, June 6, 1887.

peep I never knew a swarm to fail to
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

issue, unless tbe object of tbe b'ees was

tbwarted by tbe keeper or exceptionally
bad weatber. This piping is kept up
for from tbirty-six to forty· five bours,
wben, unless kept back by foul weather,
tbe second swarm issues.
An item wortby of note is, that the

HOGS-Heceipts 3,!lOO, shipments BOO. Mar
weatber must be very bad to keep after· ket active and a shade higher. ChOice heayy
swarms from issuing, for tbey ofj;en and butchers selections 4 90a5 00, fai�' to good
issue on cloudy days, or on tbe least paoking 47011400, medium to prime Yorkers

streak of sunsbine in a rainy day. 4 65a4 70, common to good pigs 3 75a4 50.

Tben again tbey come out at all bours SHEFJP-Recei.pts 500, s�lpments .... Mar-
, ,

. Jret firmer and hIgher. Fall' to cholce'clipped
of tbe day, from 5 In tbe morning till 7 3 2Oa4 �lO, lambs 3 70�470.
at nigbt, whIle tbe time of issuing of Chicago.
first swarms is usually between 9 a. m. The Drovers' Jeurnall'eports:
and 4 p. m. Then, as a rule, all second CATTLE - Ueceipts 8,200, shipments 2,000.

.. Market steady. Shipping steers, 950 to 1,500
swarms may be expected In DIne days Ibs. 3 OOa4 40' stockers and feeders 2 50113 60'
after tbe issue of tbe first swarm, in- cm;s, bulls a�d mixed, 2 60a3 50; Texas cattle:
stead of twelve, as our friend quoted 2900.415.

tells us. If tbe bees conclude to swarm HOGS-Uccelpts 22,000, shipments 5,000. Mar

still furtber, after tbe second swarm bas ket strong. Rough and mixed 4 65af> 00, paok-

i
Ing and shipping 4 90a5 20, light 4500.490, skipsssued, anotber queen is allowed ber 3 00a4 50.

liberty wbile tbe rest are kept confined SHEEJP-Hecelpts 3,000. :Market stronger.
'n tbeir cells, being fed tbrough boles in Natives 3 00a.1 00, Western 2 75114 00, Texans � 50

tbe cell, so tbey are virtually of the 113 65, lambs 1 (i()IlS 50 pel' head.

Bame 'age and strengtb as the one wbicb
KaU6"S CIty.

Reooived from 5 p. nl. Saturday to 12 m. to
bas ber liberty. Tbe queen let loose at day, ],452 cMtle, 5,1H hogs and 852 sheep. Held
once begins peeping, keeping it up for over, 2nn cat.tle, 2,685 hogs and no sheep.
about the samelengtboftimetheotbers Total, 1,723 cattle, 7,71)9 hogs and 8fi2 sheep.
did, so tbat tbe tbird swarm comes two CATTLE-Shlljplng and butchers steors 300

a437Yo.
days after tbe second, 01' eleven days HOGS-'l'oppy hogs wore llet plenty, and the
after tbe first. If a fourtb fifth or best sold at;1 70114 72Y.. Some 380 lb. hogs, fllt

PRODUCJE lIIARKET!!.

New York.

WHEAT-No.2 red, 08i�a98)40 elevator, 99:11:0.
U9j�0 delivered.
CORN-No.2,47%a48c elevator, 47%0 deliv

ered.
SIt. Leulll.

WHEAT-No.2 red, cash, 80y'c; June, 86"0.
COUN-Casb, 3711l:17)40 bid.
OATS-Cash, 27)4a28c.
UYE-Offered at 56e; dull.

Kansas Clty.
WHEAT - Receipts at regular ellivatere

since last report .... bUB., withdrawals 1,696
bus., Ieavlug stock In store as reported to the
Board of Trade to-day 123,531bus .. Themarket
to-day on 'change was very quiet. with no sales
on the call of any of the different grades,
either for cash or future delivery. No.2 soft
winter, cash, no bids nor ollerln,.s; June, 780

bid, 700 asked. No. 2 red Winter, oash and

June, 72V.c bid, 72%;c asked.
CORN-Uecelpts at regular elevators slnoe

last report 17,44(j bus., and withdrawals 7,922
bus., lcavtug stook in store as reportcd te the
Bonro of Trade to-day 213,682 bus, The mar
ket to-day on 'change was stronger. No. 2
cash sold at 31)4c. against 31%0 bid Saturday,
when 31�c was asked. On traok by sample:
No.:l casl�� 3'�Yoc; No.2 white, cash, 360.
OA'l'S-NO. 2 cash. no bids nor offerings. On

track by sample: No.2 mixed, cash, 300.
RYE-No bids nor offerings.
HAY -l'teceipts 6 cars. Market steady.

Farm Loana.
Loans on farms In esstem KanllNl. at

moderate rate of Interest, and no commis
sion, Where title is perfect and llecurlty sat
Isfactory no person bas ever had to walt a day
for money. Special low rates 8nlarge loans
Purchase money mortpaoes bought.

T. E."'Bo'I'fJUN & Co.,
Bank of Topeka BuUdin,;, (upper floor,)

T8pe�a, Ku.

WOOL HAGEY lit WILHELM,.
Commission Merchants,

220 N. Oommercial St., ST. LOUIS, ::MO.
REFE}'{ENCJE�: - Boatmen's Bank, St. Louis; Dunn's Meroantlle Reporter, St. Louill

KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.; First National Bank, Biliolt, Kas.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
KANSAS CITY, MISS_OURI,

A WoinaR's Age,
A woman, it is said. is no older than she

looks. Many women, however, look double
their actual age by reason of those func
tional disorders which wear upon the nerves
and vitality, and which, if unchecked, are
liable to change the most robust woman to a

weak, broken-down Iuvalld. Dr. -Pierce's
.. Favorite Prescrlptlon" will })ositively cure
every trreeularlty and weakness peculiar to
the sex, and requires but a singltl trial to
prove its �urpa8�inJl; merit. Price reduced
to one dollar. By drugw;lsts.

Are by far the most commodious and bast appalnted in the Missouri Valley, with ample
capacity for feeding, weighing and shipping cattle, hogs, sheep. horses and mules. No yaw
0.1'0 better waterea and In none Is there a better syswm sf drainage.

Higher Frices a.re Rea.lized.
Hera than In the markets East. AU the roaas rannlng' into KanMs City have direct eonnee
tiou, wltb. the Yards, which thus afford the best aocommodatlons for stock oomlng from tlte
great I!'l'Ilzing grounds of Texas, Colorado, New MQxleo and Kansas, and 0.1110 for atook dos
tined for Eastern markets. .

The business of tho Yards Is done systematioRUy, ant.. with the utmost rromptnell, 80 thatthere Is no delay ami no clashing, ILnd stoekmen Rave found ftlll'fOl, aRd wil oontlnue to 1111.4
that they get all their stsck Is worth, With the least possible delay.

THE MARKETS.
Kansas City Stuck Yards GOInDany Hurso and Inlo Markot

St. Lorus.

FRANK. E. SHORT. CAPT. W. S. TOUGH.

F.· E. SHORT & 00.
Ma.na.gers.

'1'his Gompany hae established in cennection with the Yards an e:.cwualve Horse and 1\(ule
Market. lmown as the KANSAS CITY S'l'OCK YARDS COMPANY HOR5!E AND MULJIl
MAHKET. Have always on hand a largo stock of ail grades Clf Hereel and ,Mules, which are
bought and seld on eommissloB, py the head or 11'1. carload loti.

In connection with the Sales Jlj.ark@t arQ large feed stables and pens, where aU stook will
r(lCelvo the best of caro. ,

SpeCial attention given to reoelving and forwardlnll'.
'l'he faoilities fer handling this kind of stook are unsurpaslell at any stable In thie OOUlltry••Consignments are solicited, with the guarantee that }lrompt lottlemol!.ts will be mad4

when stock is seld. ,

'

O. F. MORSE, :E. E. RIOHARDSON, B. P. OBILD,
General �lll.nager

-

Seoretary and Treasurer. Superintendent.

CATTLE - Ueceipts 2,000, shipments 600.
Market active and strong. Choice he�vy ua

tives 3 40a4 60, fa�' to good shipping stcers 4 00
a4 40, fi;1.ir to choice butcb.el'B 3 70a4 30, fair to

good feeders 3 10114 00, fail' to good stockers 2 10

a310, common gmss to corn-fed Texane 200a
420.

CmCAGO. KANSAS CITY. ST. Loms.

James H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERGHANTS.

--FOR THE SALE OF--

OATTLE, HOGS AND' SHEEP
llooms 23 �na. U, !J:ohange Dunding, ltalllu Cit,. Stock 1ar4J.

UnequaJed facilities for handling oonslgnmenUl of Stock In either of the above'citl...
Correspondence invited. Market reports furnished free.

Refers tG Publishers KA.NSAS FABMEB.

G.A..RDEN CI�Yl
The QUEEN CITY of the Arkansas Valley.

Surrounded by the FINEST LANDS In Kansas. Lands chea.P., but developlDlP,' rapidly.
Now is the time to invest I Deeded Lands, 84 to 87 per acr!!.

Write for full information to B. F. STOOKS & CO.,
The leading Real Estate Firm In GARDEN CITY, KANSAS.

..,

,

J J
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THE STRAY LIST.
drla tp., April SO, 1887, one dnrk brown horse, nbout
15� bauds high, 8C"rS on left hlp, about 15 yeurs old;
valuedateSO.· 'I

MA.RE-By same, one brown mare, nbout 15 hnnds
high, whtte hind foot" nbout 12yenl'l old; vnlued ot SO.
MARE-By same, oue 801'I'ei inure, about 1-1� hands

high, blaze race, three white feet, brnudcd S on left
shoulder, abont.IO yenra old i vntueu at eso.

.

Allen eounty=-R, W. Duffy, clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. A. Smltll, In Elsmore tp.,

May ]0. J887, one brlndte cow, end of horus Hawed off,
crop olI I'lght car; vnlued at 814.

Brown county-G. I. Prewitt, clerk:
BROOD SOW,-Tnken up by Joseph Stngel', In Mis

sion tp., May 14, 1887, one largo brood sow, wclgbt
about WO pouxds, rlug In nose.

Johnson county-Henry V. Chase, clerk.
HORSE - Tnken up by Hcury E. Peuchey, near

Shawnee, one whlt� horse, black ears, right eve out.
Baddle marks, lind ou brldlc with curn-btt, "bout 12
yearH old, 14� hnnds high.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 9, 1887,
Sedgwick ct!lunty-E. P. Ford, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by George Whlte,ln Mlnnehn tp.,
May 11,118;7, one dark muru pony, 15 yeRI'S old, conur
mare.. s i valued at 815.

Scott county-Geo. Pox, clerk.
COW-Taken UI' by Gco. E. Recs, In Scott tp., Mill'

80,1887, one red cow, 4 ycars old, hl\8 SOUle wntte In
forehead and under belly, haa " wnrt on left frout
teal; raiued lit eSO.
Johnson county-Henry V. Chase, clerk.
HOHSE-Taken up by R. V. Williams, In Oxford

tp., ORO horse, D yenre old, both bind feet whltc, atrtp
on nose, branded W on left 81101l1del', 16 hnurls high;
valued at 8!10.
HGRSE-By same, one flen-bttren gray horse, 12

yenrs old, 15� hands high; valued ut $50.

HOW TO POST A. STRAY.
TBlII FIIEII, FINE;' AND PJliNALTIES FOR NOT

POSTING.
.

By AN ACT of tile Legislature, approved FelJTIlary
27, 1166. secuon I, when the appral.ed value of a

Itrar or .tray. exceeds ten dollars, p.e County Clerk
II required, wlt!.I" ten clays after re(blvlng a certified
de.crlptlon and appraisement, to forward bI mall,

�!I�:����I� �b'�;n:�:: t.'l:'��I��,°r.,��:�p;:!�ie�
ih'!U�:��1:e;:�ex���::l���C:I�' ��� �����lJif��
cents for eaca animal contained In sal<luotlce.
And such notice shall be published In the FAK.fXR
I. three successive I..ues of the paper. It Ismade the
datyof the proprtetors of tbe KANSAS FARMXR to send
'he paper•.free Of cost, to every County Clerk In the
IItate, to be kept on me In bls amee for the tnspectton
of all persons Interested In strays. A penalty of from

- tII.()(l to t50.00 I. amxed to any failure of a ,Justle. of
the Peace, a County Clerk. or the proprietors of the
FAll_a for a violation of this law.

Broken anhnal. can be taken up I\t any time In the
rear. .

Unbroken anlmals can only be taken up between
the Ont day of November and the f1rot day of April,
except when found In the lawful enclosure of the

ta�':,"-��n•• e"ccpt, ettlzens and hOliseholde.:a, can
lako up a Itray.
If an animal liable to be taken up, shall come UPOII

the premise. of auy person, snd he fall. for ten days,

�f:I�e::�!h��!����d\::. :;��Ira\�fu�h:h�B�!:ri':Y other
-'.ny person taking up an estray, muat Immediately

adurtls, the same b1 posting three written notices In
as many plRces In the township giving a correct do
lerlptlon of SUch stray.
If such stray Is net proven up at the expiration of

ten da,.I, the taker-up sbal1l:o beforo any Justlec of
tile Peace of thl! township, and file an amdavlt 8tllting
that euen stray was taken up on his premlscs, that he
did not drlTe nor csuse It to be driven there, t·ltat he
bas advertised It for ten day., that the marks and
brands have not been altered; also he shall give (I full
de.orlptlon of the same and It. cnah value. He sltRlI
abo give a bond to the State of double tbe value @f
lucb stray. ,

The Justice of the Peace shall within twenty days

��'t;nt:)� ��:es��r:��Ble�� tt�k:;eu�o�:�yd'3�,,���e�
certilled copy of tile descrtptton and value of such
.tray. -

If such stray.ball be valued at more than ten dol
lars, It sball be advertised In the KANSA8 FAIt>I&R In

thf����:�S�t�::���ay, wltbln twelve moutbs
from the time of taking up, preve the same by evl
dellce before any Justice of the Pellce of the county,
haTing IIrst notilled the taker-up of tbe time when,
and tbe Justice bofore wllom proof will he offered. The
atrar aball be delivered to the owner, on the order of
the Justice, and upon tbe payment of all cbarge8 and
eMta.
If !.be owner of a stray falls to prove ownership

within twelve montbl after tbe tlllle of taking, a com
plete title shall vest In the taker·up.
At the end of a year after a stray Is taken up, the

Justice af tbe Peace shall Issue a snmmons to Ihree

::'�':,S::!:'1�e��:�e':f����:nt�:�r_,:��es�i�� �{:r.'e:s�':;;
two of them. sball In all respects de.clbe and truly
value laid strar, and make a swom retnrn of the same
to the Justice. .

They shall al80 determine the cq.t of keeping, ond
the benefits the t",ker'up mar haVI"':ad, and report the...�ea�fc�:�:t�:I����m;. vestillb the taker-up, be
ahall pay Into the County Trea8ury. deducting all costs
of taklllg up, poltlng and taklag care of tbe stray, one
half of tbe remainder of tbe value of sucb .tray.
Any person wbo sllall sell or dispose of a 8tray. or

take the same ont of the State bofore tbe title shall

/�:��h';.�r���:lr�,:;u�r:�\,�ev���U!U�h����;"!:�n�!
l!Jbleot to a flnll of twenty dollaTS.

STOLEN!
PARSONS. KAS •• April 18, 1887.

Btoleu last night. rrom Parsous, one Bright Bny
Horae, 6 yenrs old pnst, 15!1! htLTHlS high, weighs nbout
l,OOQ pounds, 18 In splendid condlt.lou, rouched mnue,
heavy tall, hnd been burnt on both lcga by II rope un
der tetl.cks, one leg bclag marked plnlnur thnn other;
has el0811 head nnd promInent 0YUH. and Is a horae thnt
will attract nttcnuon anywhere. 850 HewHrd for
the I'COOVCl'Y of the horse, nnd 8l0s: fur the nrrest
und convtctlon of rtre thief.
Add,t'e8s M. B. MASON, Dep'ny Sheriff, Pnraeus, Kas.

!
.
'

J J

������������
W. Ha REED & SON,....

.�.. .,;- Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE
usa mANSAS AVE::',

(Betwcen Fifth and Sixth.)

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

One of the Largeilt and Best-Selected
Stocks In the State, and PriCIlS (3.u"ranteed
to be as Low as the Lowest.F�R WEEK ENDING :MAY 26, 1887

Oomanche county-Ohas.P. Overman, clerk.
MUE-Taken up by A. D. Lee, In Coldwater tp.,

��83i ��!��;::��etlr�� 12:it :��IJ':"� ��t��� ��:
N",maha county-R. S. Robbins, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Nlchola8 Helnegar, InWash-

Ington tp .. Mareb 24. 1887. one red belfer, 2 year8 old,
lilt lulett ear; valued at f15.
Pawn'ee county-J'as. F. Whitney, clerk.
IIULL-Taken up by Omer N. Hittle. In Garfield tp.,

(P. O. Garfield), May S. 1887. one red and white hull,
2 years old. crop oft rlgbt ear above and below; valued
Bt'15.

Butler county-James Fisher, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. B. Templeton, In Sycamore

tp., May 6, 1887, one black marc pony, S year8 old. scar
en left shoulder, some harness marks.

Wichita county-W. R. Groff, clerk. 1'T.4.T::EON':A.:J:.. ::I3:ElR.D.
MARE-Taken up hyWilliam H. Vetter, ouc brown EetabUahed IS45. THOROUGHBRED POLANDmarc. 8upp08ed to be)() years old, weight about 1,100 ClHD!A8as proclUDe<l by A. (J. 1Il00re'" SO" .. Can.pounds, wblte forehead, wblte stripe acr08S tbe nose ....W. .

lind-white on left ltlndfoot, no brands;

valuedattlOO.! �\')).o I>fJ ��. \�e:\Cherokee county-L. R, McNutt, clerk. e'l>�� �e6..�e�$���efi �:,,���MARE-Taken up by G. C. Wallace, In Garden tp., <II
0 tP J>}\ :(ec"�� .,.�� '),'" �o c�.(po.ted May 20. 1887). one che8tnut sorrel mare, shout \11�ee;,..,ot<\-e6\,I>f"e &. '" '),-�•.14 hands hlgb, ahout 8 years old. blDze fac"" left hind �&C. �-::.: � �, \.",,<&>foot wblte, brandod J. S. on left 8houlder and 91 on �. _"",._. .

left side of neck, scars on outside of both hind leg8. IP t"'"'

Rush county-L. K. Baln, clerk. �\\;rot
MARE-Takon up by Jamcs E. Rowland, In Brook- CP-"'�e�dale tp., (We8t Point P.O.). one dark baymllre, 9 years �f" o�old, black mane and tall, white blaze In fllce, 15 hand8 r'_

hlgb, branded C. R. Y. on left tblgh and F. D. F. on ,..-
lett 8hould.r; ,'alued at 825.

orWe make a spectn.lty of all order8
fOT sMpmtmt. Goods packed and Shipped
without extra chargl} at lowest frei�ht rates.

OTTA""'VV'A HERD
OF PURE - BRED

I. L. WHIPPLE. Prop'r.
Ottawa, Kansas.

COME ANIl
BEE OUI� STOCK.

We have 8pt!oiall'atoe
by express.

lY"Itnot ... repreae1lted .....
wW l1li7 roar e_o""'......

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 2, 1887.
Barber county-Robt. J. TalIoferro, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. P_ Anglin, In Hazelton tp.,

(P. O. Hazelton), April 7. 18S7. one IIgbt Qun and wblte

���8'h���le;t �:I���h�r:i6�Pllt In left ClioI', M and 3011

Rice county-Wm. Lowrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by James A. Underwood, In Eu

reka tp., (p. O. Alliance). May 2, 1887, one gray mare

�m8 \�n��������'h��"::J��:l��t�I:;;on,�a:�e�o��
too.

Cflmanche county-Thos. P. Overman, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Edward Keho, In N••cntuuga

tp., (p. O. Nescatunga), April 25,1887, one gray horse;
"alued at '15. .'.

HORSE-By same. one hay borse; valued at 810.
HORSE-Dr samo, 0,", sorrel horse; valued lit 815.
HamUton county-J. M. Hicks, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J.W. PhillIps. lu Coolidge tp..
We have for Bale any 01' all of our entire

(P. O. Coolidge). April 18, 1817. one light roan mare, S
herd of Holstein-Friesian Cattle, consisting of

Id bit It Ihid t W" Cows, l'Ieifers and Calves-full-bloods, aadye�'l�E�_�e��llIc.no�:d�::��:: ':::re� 2/';11"8 old Grade! up to fifteen-sixteonths. Ask j'or just
over-bit In rrght car; valued at W5.

' what you want. Siend for 1)1:ioos of faJllt11:li
Leavenworth county-J W Niehaus clerk cow8-grades. All our Hoistems will be llt

•• ,. Winfield, K"'8., ufter April 1, 1887.
HOnB)1:-r�kon up br C. F. H'ldd!estop, 18 Alexall-' W. J. ESTEIS & SONS.

Devon Cattle I
WE. are the largest breeders of this hardy,

easy-keepinll; breed, one of the best for the
West. Stock for sale singly or car lots.

•

RUMSEY BROlS. & CO.,
EMPORIA, KANRAS.

TIMBER LINE HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
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TOPEKA

Hereford Cattle Co.,
TOPEKA, KAS.

ONE HUNDRED HEAD OF COWS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE. LIBERAL
PRICES. TERMS TO SU1'1' PURCHASERS. ur Twenty head coming two-year-old
Bulls on sale at To'peka Stock Yards.

�New Catalogues frRe on application. Address
F. P. CRANE,

Manager.
C. E. CURRAN.

Secretn.ry.

G. A . ..FOWLER, S'1'. MA IWS, KAs. E. S. SHOCKEY, MANAGER, LA'WltENOE, KAS.

EARLY DAWN HEREFORD HERD,
The Champion Herd of the West,

--CONSISTING O}'--

200 HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED B;EREFORD CATTLE,
Including the IMPORTED FOWLER NERD and the FAMOUS SHOCKEY & GIUB HERD
1,200 head Htgh-g'rade Hereford and Short-horn Cattle.
W"We want 1,000 oatves annnally, sired by bulls purohased of us. Inspect our herd and

learn parttoulurs. Address .

E. S. SHOCKEY. :l\{anager, Lawrenoll. Kansas.

PUBLIC SALE of PURE-BRED HEREFORDS!
--AT--

LINCOLN, NEBRAS�A,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1887,

Comprising 1'7 lfemales and 13 Bulls, from
the Sweepatakes Prtze Herd of J. S. HAWES,
Colony, Kansas .

FORTUNE!. GROVE AND WILTON FAM
ILIES, j�HE BEST OF THE BREED.

� Sale to be held at the Chiokering Barn.
at 1,30 p. m., sharp. For Catalogues, aJlply to

J. S. HAWES •

COLONY, KANSAS.
]i'. M. WOODS, Anotioneer.]

Puolio Sale

SHORT-HORN CATTLE!
of

-A,1.'-

SABETHA, KANSAS,
-ON--

Tuesday, June 21, 1887,
(1 o'olook, sharp,)

I will olrQr for iale a draft of 40 HEAD from
Oakland Stook Farm Herd, Sabethll, Nemaha
oounty. Kansas. 10 Bulls and 30 FemHlea,
mostly young and a desirable lot to s()leot from
for the fonndation of a herd, or to add new
blood to yonI' herd. Several fine show heifers
are Inoluded in the sale. This herd is so well
and favorably known that it needs no further'

notice, tlutn to oall your attention to the time and plaoe of sale. The premiums theyhave takf.'n at iStnte and Dlstriot fairs In the Wept. and atthe World's Exposition. New Orleans,
are suflioient to show that they are a olass of desirable oattle. Mllzurka Duke and the late
imported young' bull Lord Haddo, diroctly from Sootland, now head the Oakland Stock Farm
Herel. Most of the C'llWS and heifers old eneugh, will be in oalf by one of these noted bulls.

For furthor infornmtion and for Catalogue, apply to
COL. S. A. SAl;.���;eCl" W. S. WHITE, Sabetha, Kansas.

JOINT PUBLIC ·SALEI
Well-Bred Short-horns

.--OF.--

i H igh.G rade Cattle,
--ON--

THURSDAY, JUNE 23,1887,
We will olrer for sale, ono miJe west of

CLEMENTS Ohase KANSAS, Co" ,
49 HEAD OF COWS AND HEIFERS, all

registered 01' eligible to reoord. consisting of
the well-known families of Young Marys,
Floras, Duohess of Goodness, Adelaides and
other standnrd families. Females mostly in
oalf', or calf at foot. 4 BULLS. from 9 to 13

months old. This Is uo culling-ont sah:), but the ontlre herd, withont reserve. will be sold.
We will also olrer abont 70 HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE COWS, HEIFERS AND STEERS!.

All oordiallr. Invited.
.

CLEMJ;NT --Is looated on the A., 'I'. & S. F. R. R., thirty miles west of Emporia. Free
transportation to and from trains.

TERn, :-�ix months time on bankable paper at 10 per oent. interest.
Sale to oommenoe at 10 o'olook a. m. Catalogues ready June 10th.

'W'. C. BANCROFT, Ceda.r POint., Ra.e.
A. R. ICE, Clement.s, I�a.e.

COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auetion�er.

.Ch.eap ::H:o:rn.es!
vt!A�t! COUNT'" "ANSAS Organized; oounty seat permanently located at Meade Center;
iU. IllIi! 'J n I I1'M /'I'om d£bt· well watered; deep, rioh soil; no waste land; lI.no
building stonc. Three Raritroac!s,oomlng at tbe rate of two miles a dUll. Lnnd oheap, but rap-_
idlyadu(I{llci1no. MEADE Ie THE BANNEn COUNTY OF THE SOUTHWEST, having won &
specl"Z prize this year for oounty exhibit at the Southwestern Exposition, fifteen oountle.
oompetin�, iOlnd II110ther at Dodge Olty ExPosition over all oompetitors. Now is tha time to
Invest. ]01' J'nrther Information address J. A, "YNN, Land and Loan .lgflnt, Meade Center,
Kansas. All representations guaranteeq,
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�&e 18eterinorian. Se:xton ,& Offord,

FrS'l'ULOUS WrJ'IIERs,-I have amare

that has a ilstula on her witliers which

bas been discharging for two months or

more, Do you tuink it can be treated

successfully r If so, please state bow,

LSubjects affected with fistulous with

ers can, as' a rule, be treated success

fully, providing such cases receive the

lii!)ientific and surcical treatment which
tbey require. 'I'be majority of those

-

cases, however, call for special treat-
ment, wbich no one but an expert is
capable of attending to. 'I'he firs!; and

most important part ()f the t:;>,sk is to

make a proper di:agnosls; this done, the -

subsequent treaLment is easily'deter
mined. In many of tbose cases of long
standing tbe cartilaginous extremities
of the dorsal v6rtebn:c (bone3 of tbe

back) are found to be in a state of caries,
and all such cases invariably require
prompt surgical aid-in fact, all or the

diseased parts must be removed with a ,(.\t< .:
Importers and Breeders of Frencb Draft and

bonE'l forcells before any hope can be �'renob Coach lJor.es, We have now over 75 bead
of Imported !"rench Dmft Stallion. and Mllres on

entertained of effecting a radical cure. hnnd, Ollr Importations thiH "ellr IlIlve been selected
from the best hreorling rllstrict In li'rnllce. Our stock

In some cases of fistulous withers the Is !til recorded in Jl'rll.noe nnd In tbe NILtlonll1 Reltls-

soft parts only are involved, and thc� g'���� F£����sD�'�ltwgrg��l"tt����\��d �:�:,;����
treatment of sucb cases re'quires more

France, We will be plensed to show our Stock to

��s��:�ed. Correspondence in����rvd Ii'�C!)��IY
care and attention than any great _

amount of ski,II. In the treatment oj'

those cases where siuuses are founel

running up llond down in various direc

tions, it will be prudent to make coun

ter openings, so as to give free exit to
the pus, 'I'he counter openings should
be made as low down afl possible, and is
best done with a seton needle. An

excellent injection may bE:' made of car
bolic acid, 1 drachm; tincture of mu

riate of iron, 1 ounce; water, 1 pint.]
Br_OA'l'lNG lN CAT'l'I_E,-Clover con

stitutes about three-fourths and grass
one-fourth of my pasture at present. I
wish to know if it is clover-bloat that
ails my cattle, and if so, the cause, the
means of prevention, and the best rem

edy. Is tapping an animal a good
remedy '� if so, bow i'ihould it be done r
Tbe clover in my pasture is not Vt'fy
rank, has no blooms, but by continuul

feeding on it cattle can get all overload
of it, [The cause of bloating is evi

dently the clover pasture; and to pre
vent tbe bloating, the cattle should not

bave access to suc-ll pasture when the

herbage is wet from rain or dew. In

cases of bloating, give every half hour
half an ounce of aqua ammonia in a

rTbe paragraphs in tbls department are
gathered from our excaanges.e-Bn, FARM
EB.I

SCOURS IN Pres.s-I have a nice lot

of shoats of last winter's raising. I fed

them slopsa little warm till theweather
became warm, wben I gave it to them

cold. Some of the shoats have tbe

scours. I attribute it, to the change in

their food, as I think tbeir bowels

became chilled. Please give me a rem

edy. [A sudden change from warm to

cold feed 01' trom raw to cooked, always
produces some irregularity of the bow
els. It may be, however, tbat in, your
case it came in a large measure from

. overfeeding, as it very often arises in

tbat way. Overcrowding the stomach

produces indigestion and an acrid acid

,that brings on scours, First, it is nee

essary to feed very light with such

roods as oats and bran, and prepare the

following mixture: 'I'wo pailfuls" of
bard wood asbes axd one of air-slacked

lime, to which add 5 pounds of Spanisb
Brown, 1 pound bicarbonate of soda,
t pound capsicum and a few pounds of

common salt. Put about a teacupful
in a bushel or feed. Or the following
can be given beneficially: One ounce

prepared chalk, t ounce powdered catc
chu, 2 drachma powdered ginger, t
ounce powdered opium, t plut pepper
mint water. About a teaspoonful to a

dose for hogs.]

pint of cold water. When bloating bas
lasted over twelve hours, a different
kind of gas is generated, and a different

remedy is then required, such as two

drachms of chloride of lime, dissolved
in a pint of cold water, and given every
hour, After a severe attack of bloating,
always give a laxative dose of salts. In

urgent cases, when medicine cannot b�
soon IUL(l\ plunge the trocar into the lef!
flank in a direction inward, downward

and forward, inserting it midway be
tween the last rib and the haunch bone,

and eight inches from the bones of the
10m. When away out in the fields, and
no trocar is obtainable, a long-bladed
penkmfe may be used, putting it in to

the handle, and holding it in its pO!-Ji
tion 50 long as gas escapes, But th •

knife is not a safe instrument, as par
ticles of food are apt to pass into the
abdominal cavity and cause fatal IIl
flammntion.]
The scab on apples is a miniature forest

of the plants of tbe fungus family,
-------

English Spavtn Ltnhucnt removes all han].

soft, 01' culloused lumps and blemIshes 1'1'010

horses, blood spavin, cui-us, spltnts, sweonv.
stttles. spratns, sore and swollen throut., cong'I;;
etc, Save $W 11.1' use oJ' one bottle.. Everj
b�tt)o wnrranred by Swi J't & Holl lday, dl'lIg·
gIsts, Topeka, Kus.

Eleven Importat.ionsWithin the l.u$LTWelve Months.
We hnvo now on hand the �'·itlld(.lst collectlou of

CLYDESDALE
-.AND-

ENGLISH SHIRE HO�St�
in Amertcn, find nrc the
oul y tlt-rn that ever nu

ported II LHA lU 1>.0."\
'\\'JlIOXEU "'-T 'l'HE
GRI,A'I' J.OlliUOX
Dll",-FT HOnSE
.8110"",1', Prrccs monor

ate and terms to euu bn y
ers, Send ror new illus
trated caui IOJ!uc to

GALBFlAITH eROS., Janesville, Wis.

�IVERSIDE STOCK FARM,
DECEN BROS., Ottawa, III.

_ ..J'(\.()
� ;.s--:::

- "'"

�
__rv-""';---"

E. BENNETT & SON,
TOPEKA, - KANSAS,

IMPORTERS AND BREli:DERS OF

Percheron, Clydesdale and Coach Horses.
106 Head of Stallions just arrived from Eu

rope. Cholcc stoel; for Bll]e on Ollsr t.crtns. We won
.11 the lellding prlzeB at Kong"B Stll,tc Fnlr 10Rt fnll,

:Oc.ud for Illustrated Clltalogue, tree on appllclltion,

In oonnectton with G. M. SEXTON,
Ll1!Ctionul'to tne Shire Bors« SolYietll of E.nulamd,

Importers and Breeders of

ENGLISH SHIRE & SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES
RED POLLED CATTLE and LARGE

YORKSHIRE PIGS,
Have on I;nud n "eI'Y cbolce collectlon.fncludtug s recent IMportatlGn of
Hurses. severnt @f wutch have won mauy prerntums tn England, & ape
clnl guarnntce of their soundness and supertorlty ot fonn ami actton
aYl'I'lces verr' moderate lind terms cnsy, Sond for New Oatalogue,

Address 3>1, ERst Fifth street, TOPEKA, KANiAI!I.
.MlInltm' (3232).

rUHE POLAND-CHINAS. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Rome Park Stock Farm.
T. A. HUBBARDI PROPIRI WELLINGTON, .KANSAS,

r:w- SWElnpSTAKES ON,ItE!UD, utflJ1:EDlllRS' RiNG, BOAR -AND sow, WH�R1llV.M1t
shown In :I�81l, except on HQU1' at WiLlflcld, wlrmlng (75) promtums at tour fait'S, Inllludltlt
01'(1 nel, Sneer Malnl, [nr BC8t Hertl, at TOlJelcn, 1(<1.8.

Stock rceonted mOhto Polund-Ca tnd nud Amerlcnn Berkshire Recorda. 111 addition to rot
own brcedtug, the uutrnula of this herd lire now and liuve been

PRIZE -VVINNERS,
sr-tcctcd rrom tho notable nnd reltuble herds of the Uulted States, wttbout regard to prlce.
Tne iJc.,t 1I.!I!11tll'i/C.,t Ilenl, ill tile State, 1 will furnIsh urst-otnss Hogs or PIgil wIth individua!71IIlrit
,tnc.I u rJiU-IJlL:/I?I1 IJBclirJree, Slug lo rn tes hy express.

;�- PI!:I{JONAL INSPECTION SOLJOl'l'ED, CORRESPONDENOE INVITED.

TOWHEAD STOCK FARM
P'LEASANT VALLEY HERD

-or-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.LEONARD UIUSEL.

C�[lBOND,\Lg, (OSAGE co.i, KANSAS,

Jrupnrter and Breeder of

Clydesdale & Norman
HOUSES,

Prince '!f (./Je Ttiues :J{;[jt_),

1 hnvo a choice col
l -ctton of Imported
"tn'c-bred and Reg
is t ured Clvdcsdnles
ut low prices,
� Eneb StallIon

guaranteod a nroeu
(\I', � Correspond
enco solicited,

I have thirty bl'eedlng aows, en matured animals snd

��I�::�I�el��p��IS�d.��.���� ��a�lggty �':::'1����� ��I���
wtnner Plnntngcnet, 2919, winner" of nve tirst prize!
and gold moual lit the Icndlng snows In Canada In 1881.
[ 11111 now prepared to fill orders tor plga of eIther sex

WO0
. not ak!n, or for mntured nnlmals. Prices reasonable.

D DALE Silt"lt<fnct 1011 guaranteed. ScnLl for catalogue Bod price
1101, rrce. 8, MoCULLOUGH,

Ottawa, Kan81101,

BERKSHIRESI ENGLISH BERKSHinES.
1 have nolV rendy for Immediate shipment

3S nile 11. lot of ]';It.'Iy Spring PigR us lover
ilad lit one tillie, II, gooel shal'o of which J1re the
IIrodllOO of 11I'iz.c�winning sows and boars nt
Lllc 111l'gest shows of Amcrlco. aud England.
Also 11 row Young- Sows in l'lg for ""Ie. My
ilel't! won nt Wol'!(l's l!'air, New OrleJ1ns, Lo."
tbe $:l,jO golelmedal for best boarJ1nel l'iye SOW8

of lilly breeel, and Illsothe $100 f,{old medul for
IWl1 I'iest bog of IIny !;n'ced, I think :r Rill not

Dxnggol'llting when I statc tlmt my herel i�
the IIcknowledged

lIea.lqllnrters of America for Berkshires
of the Ln.rA'est Size and Best

Qunlity,

My new Catalogue, just from the prOSB, con

taining the peel'igrecs in full cf all my breed
ing' animals, together with J1 complete list of
all prIzes won to elate, will be sont frce to nil
who write for It, Prices also given upon J1p
plicatidn, nnel gURrJ1utoed the same to all.
I solicit from all nn examination of my

stock anel willmcet all visitors at the traIn.

THE WELLINGTON HERD consists of twenty
matured brood sows of the best famlll�s of
home-bred and Imported stock, headed by the
celebratcd HOPEFUL JOE 4889, 'and has no

superior In size J1nd quo.l1ty nor In Btraln of
Berkshire blood. Also P!vmouth Rock Gh1c1f!J1I8.
Your pRtronage solieitetl. Write, [Mention

tbls pnper,]
M. B. KEAGY, WelUngton, Kae.

THE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

THOROUGHBRED POLAND· CHINAS.
Choice animals of aU

ages generaUy on hnnd
at prIces to suit t,he
times, Orders -for extra
show Spring Pigs

I �����d � ;:�t ��Ol�!
SOWB wIth pIg, tor sale.
Breeders recorded In

f:,.., P,-C, Record, Pedigree with every Bille, Sate ar
rlvnl nnd sntIsfactIon ,,"uoranteed, Low rates by ex-
press, F. W. THUESDELL, LYONa. KAS,

• ..l'
, \' ,.,
,,' '\'!

WI,. 'I'IIZ P? � •
II lId

POX- RIVER VALLEY HERD OF

IMPROVED CHESTER HOGS.

Addres&

N. H. GENTRY,
,Sedalia, Mo.

Chester White, Berk.hll'e and
}'oit.nd-Chluu PlgB, line Setter
Dogs, ScotCh CollIe., Fox
Hounds nnd Bengle8, Sheap
alld Pouit.I'Y, bred nnd fo]' Bnle
by W, GIBBONS & Co" Wcst
CheSLer, Cllestel' CO.t Po..

Send stump for Clt'clllul' nnd PrIce List,

OHOIOE

Berkshireand Small Yorkshire
PIGS anel MAlIUWTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
We hllve R splendid lot of the above named

h?!(S !\l!d tu r,keys for sale at llaHL time prices,
I IV I'Ite tor prICes before makmg pureha8es 11'
.rou nced anything in this line, Satisj'aotion'

, guurantoeel. WlI[, BOOTH & SON,

I
�ELECT HEnD OF LARG�ln��i8�H�iS!

G. "T, BERRY, PItOP'R. TOPEKA, KAS.

:My brceders hJ1ve been selcoteel, regardless
01' expellsc, from tho leueling herds of the
Unitocl States; are !:tred from the bust stock
m'er importeel, and represent seven difJ'erent
fumilies, Healthy pigs from prize-winning
stoek for Bale, Write for circular and prIces
or oome and see. [Mention this paper.]

1 h�ve n fow pl'lze-wlulltn� bOH1'S for Bale,. 0.180 for·
ty-f1ve hend of "ged sows Imve fUl'rowed this sprIng,
Ul'ders bool,e<1 for pig. without money till ready to

Ship, Not_I.lug but strIctly fi.'st-clu8S pIgs shIpped,
PrIces rens()llable a",1 satlafuct.!on gunrnntced, Illy
motlo: "llldlyldulIl BupOl'lorlty and be.t ot ped!
grees," I �!;n personally In charge'o' tbe herd,

-

1" �I E"ANS, �Jleva, 111.



WHITMAN'SN EW PATENT The Best aM Cheanest Automatic Wate�ing Trough
REB0U N D Ever PresentedJ.o the PublIc,

••PLUNGER PERPETUAL No patent ever issued has taken so favor-

•
---- ubly with tho stockmen.

Guaranteed .uperior Endorsc« b.y PHOb'. SRELTON, of tho Kansas
.

toany Lever Pre81 now Srute Agricultural College, Munuattan ; JOHNmade-for Hay, Str"lv nud w n n-a, Live liltock Sanitary Commissioner.Wool. Alwa�Svlctorlous. Received First Premium und hundreds of uther prominent live stook�e�!�I��Oa�dn�rJe::,lr�I{��tfn��� ��r�?���r:'Jr��� breeders.
WHITMAN AGR'L CO.. St. LODIs, illo. .

Now Is the Time to Seoure Territory,
'La the ��l"ollg'lIS sell rm �{alrt, and when onco In
troduced becomc a necessity to all purttes
rnialng stock..
�TI"Ollg-hs sent on tria! to responstbte par

ties g lvlng references.
Fur price of torrltory, termsand informa

tion, address

To properly keep straw and hay In staoks,
the stacks must be so constructed as to shed
water.

, Makln� the plum orchard a poultry run

will greatly diminish' the number of .tnseets
which prey upon the trees.

.

Poultry should have a certain proportion
of salt In their food, as It Is necessary to thil
promotion of health and thrift,

Oatq are the best grains for calves In
their first winter, and they have best effect
when well moistened betore feedln�,

Young ormiddle-aged men, sufferlnll: from
nervous debility or kindred affections, should
addresli with 10 cents In stamps for large
treattse, World's Dispensary Medical AliSO
clatlon, 663 Main street, Bufralo, N, Y,

W, C, Barry does not believe In planting
largely or exclusively toone variety of fruit.
Markets change, he !!�ys, and varieties now
productive and profitable may cease to be

,
so, and the orchard become the most useless
tract of land on thl! farm.

. .,

At the New York Experiment Station, the
best crop of potatoes, grown under various
methods of cutting the seed, etc" resulted
from the use of seed selected from the best
hllls, either planted whole or cut In large
pieces, the cuttings permitted to dry three
(lays.

.... _

Alfalfa Is proving a great blesstng to the
cattle-irowers of California,· With It and a

supply of water vast tracts of sandy waste,
once thought valueless, have become a

source of large profit to their owners, The
fiesh' of alfalfa,fed ca.ttle Is said to be of
superior quality.
Blue grass has the advantage of not run

nlng out as long as It receives a top-dresslng
of manure annually. It does best on llme
stene soU., but Is jtrown In nearly all see
tlena, Orchard grass Is a variety that gives
early pasturage, and can be grown where
many other grasses will not flourish,

Bloat In calves Is really an acute attack of
indigestion, which ofton proves fatal almost
immediately. Taken in time It may be
relieved by III teaspcontul each of baking
soda and ground It,lnll;er dissolved In a quar
ter pint of botltng water and poured down
the calf's throat. To do this a long-necked

.
bottle may be used. Rub the stomach
briskly, ond make the calf move about, If
poestbte, to iet rld,of the wind,

.

KANSAS

The John F. Porler's

TH&COOLEYCREAMER
.The first invented, never

yet equalled, and the only
one that uses the patented
submerged process.
Which gives It Its
great value over

all others.
Where there are no agents,
will sell one at wholesale
price. Send for circular.
.JOHN BOYD, Mfr.,

199 Lake St .• CHICAGO.

15·
___ • _�.l- __

T.VV. BOIES'
A't1'l'OMATIC NON -tREE.ZING

�T��X WATEnIN� Tn�U�BI
$15

Buys a Rake that takes from the
swath and hauls to Rick or ,Wagon
lIS Tons a day.

-160
Buys a Ricker or Loader
and two Rakes that puts up
30 Tons In a day.

Fu I particulars Free. All maohtnes warrnnred,
A, J. NICHOLSON & CO. Sprln8deld, Ohio.

AI
Dana'a WhiLe Melallio Enr Marking Label, stamped
to order with name, 01' name and address and num

_ bers. It Is rellable, cheap and convenient. 8ells at
.,

sight and gives perfect satlefactlon, TIluatrated
Pricc·LiBt and samples free. Agents wanted.

o, B. DANA, West LebuDoD, N. B.

3EDGWIGK STEELWIBE FENCE.

GOODWIN k :BISHOP,
DELPBO.�, KANSAS.

The best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn,School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences and Gates.
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapcst and Neatesr
Iron Fences. Iron anr. 'I ire Summer Houses, Lawn
Furniture, and other wire work. nest Wire Stretch
er and Plier, Ask dealers in hardware, or address,
8EDQWIOK BROS •• RICHMOrm. IND.

CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'T.

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
TIME CARD:

ATLANTIC EXPRESS.

Arrtvea from Chicago , .12:25 p. m.
Leaves for Chioago '2:46 p. in,

Depot, Union Paolfio U. R., North Topeka.

ALMA AOOOMMODATION.
Arrives at Topeka 11;50 a.m.
Arrives at North Topeka 12:00 noon.
Leaves North Topeka ,. 1:00 p.m.
LeavesTopeka 1:10p. m.
From crossing R. R. street and C., K. & N.

track, North Topeka.
arALL TRAINS RUN DAILY.

The Line selected by the U. S; COy·t
to carry the Fast �all .:

to

The Lightning Hay Press. �

SEARLES

Perfect Mowing

I MACHINE KNIfE
FAMILY CANNING. CRINDER.

Weighs but 18 Lbs.
th:g���rct1?:.�rNJ:,::I����J,p�1V;�j�IV·�h�ltl't �an be carried Into the field and nttacher1 to Mow-
poeeeeses area: merlllnsimple a..dpel'lnanentln·e&er' Ing Macblne Wueel, Send for Descr ip ttve Cata
oautn; of fruits and vegetables." It I;lyes woman an logue. Agents wanted In every county.
tnrlejJendence tor her work, 8S with thts upparut us s:ta II. Itt. ALLEN CO,. 189 Water St., New York.
canll tntrty-two quarts per hour, and all the./lnejlavOl·.
of the fruits, arc retained 8S If fresh-gattrered trom
tbe garden. CookIng perrect, with groat, saving of
labor. COStB only 8.10. Will pay Its tlrst cost In one
day'. work. AgeutB wanted In every oounty. County
right. for sale. �peolal tnduccments given to any
(me who wlIi .acuro fifty customers In ono county.
For terms, eto., address CRAS. F. MUDGE,

Eskridge, KanBns.

OODsumption Oured.
An old physlolan, retired from practice, hav

ing had placed in his hands bv an East India
mls.slonary the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent oure of

, Consumption, Bronohltls, Catarrh,/Asthma.
and all Throat and Lung AlI'eotloDs, also a
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having
tested Its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, has felt It his duty to make it
known to his snll'erlng fellow!. Aotuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve human sur
ferlng, I will send free of charge, to all who
.1eslre It, this recipe, in German, French or
English).with full directions 1'01' preparing and
using. tlent bymail by addressingwith stamPInamln!, this paper, W. A. NOYEIl, 149 PO-W6rs
JlUJck, Ro.hesur, N. Y.

BERRY BOXES
and all :"Ind. 01'

. FRUIT BASKETS
-ANB-

Sead for D1u.tratetf eate- PACKAGESIQIrlle.N.B.HALL.c. ()O,
BentoD Harbor. Mlell,

CHEAP WATER PROOF AppJledb, .... n...8TIlONG , Patent method
·to )i I.hli timo and M the labor or any otber way. Doee Dot
root "or rattle. It I. aD EconomtealaDd DURABLE!
SUBSTITUTE rorPI.A8TElt OD wail•• Ornamentul
CARPETS aDd ltUG S or .amo runt.rlol, cheaper ODd
better tbon 011 Cloth.. Q::?Co,aloguo and SampI..Free.
W.H.FAY" CO.OAMDEN,N ....
IT. LO'IJIS. JnIlIlBAf(lLjll, 01oJAJlAo.-

Buperlor to any other press made. Send for descrip
tive circular and price list.

K: C. 1lAY PRESS CO.,
Foot or Slxth street, I{ ANSAS C"I'Y, �lo.

When writing advcrt.lsur mention KANSAS FAHltKH.

ARTESIAN AND TUBE WELL MA·
CHINERY, best In tbo world.
Steam, horse or hnnd power.
Large profits on smull outlay
$15 to S50 a dllY ol'ton lDade.
Through correspondence wc
find out plll'ties wanting
wells, and sections
where drllls are

hadly needed,
can Jive
pu�·

ohasers
this Inf01··
mation. Men
thoroughlyexperl.
enoed In well making

. \
can find employment as '

canvassers. Address, f(Jr full Information,
GOULDS &; � 'USTIN,

;1.81 pd 169 Lake St..' OmCAOO, ILL.

BROTHERS
GENERAL AGENTS.

No. 621 Commercial St., ATCHISON. :ltAS.

Warranted not to
blow down orr the tow
er, and that ourGeared
Windmills nuvo double
tllo power of uny other
mill In existence.
Mfrs. of 'j'n.llks und

Windmill BUP'
plies of every
doscriptio n

and the
Celebrated
Challenge

Feed Grinders,
Horse POWCI·.,
Corn Shellers.
Pum p s and

Brnas
Cyltndecs,

Send for
CIl talocuea.

and Prices.
GOOD
A.GENTS
'" A.N'I'ED.

Challenge Wind �Im & Feed Mill Co.,
BataVia, Kane Co., 111.

15,000 MIL•• IN TH. SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through TraIns cuntalnlng Pullmat
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities wltihout change:

CHICAQO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS OITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINOY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROOK ISLAND, LINOOLN,
OOUN'OIL BLUFFS;
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX OITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 400 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running daily over Ihls perfect !lYstem, passing
Into and through the Imporlant CIties and

Towns In the great states of
ILLINOIS, IOWA,

MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, OOLORADO

MINNESOTA.
Connecting In Union Depots tor all Dolnts In �n,

States anll Territories, EAST,WEST, NORTH.SOUl H.
110 matter where you are going, purchase your ticket
via the

"'BURLINGTON ROUTE tr

Dally Tr�lns via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and DES
MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFF::, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY,
ST, PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON ST, JOSEPH and

OUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO,Without Change.
J. F. BARNARD, GfN'l. MQR., K. c., .T. J•• e. B • .011'10

H. " 8T. J" 8T. JOSEPH.
A. C. DAWES, O!M'L P.aa. A.'T. K, 0., IT, � ., O. D. AN>

H•• IT• .I., OT• .Ioar;PH.

. 'l
With STEEL BEAMS and WHEELS

,

I "BRADLEY" SPRINGS and COUPLINGS,
AND 'l'HE CELEBltATED

DJ�tnnce hctwCQll wheels and betweon plows can be
vllried to �uit crops. Shllvels call be brought closo to
thtJ pla.nt fol' early cultivation.

A PERFECT CULTIVATOR.
Scnd fol' Cil'oular to UB or our Branch Houles.

DAVID BRADLEY MFG, CO., Chicago.
....

{Dtl.Vld
Drn<Uey Mfg. Go St. LouiS, Mo.

t) � Bl'nc:pcy, Holton &,00 '1""" lndianllpoUI:I.lnd.
g;:::l DllVld Bradley & Co•...•.....•..•Minneapolls, }tUnn.eo Davld'Dmdley & Co Counell DilltTSiJ'"�1t1 Bradloy, Wheeler &: 00 Kan City, o.
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'KANSAS -:IN 1887..TWO-CENT COLUMN.

SALE!

FOR. SALE I

It .Fbr Bale," II Wanted, tI and 8uUl'll advet"tls61nenls

lor 811or1 Ume, film be char(/"l uso cents per W01'a f01'
each in&ertlon, Initials or a number counted as one

wora, CI:lsh wtth the oraer.

C. E. JEWELL &- CO.

Chattel Mortgage Loans A
A SPEOIALTY,

GRAND EXPOSITION
Of Her· Material Greatness.OE'.FIOE:-Nol'th Room under First Nnttoual

FOR SALE-A good Jersey Bull, cheap, If tnkeu at Bank. l'OPlilKA, KAB,once. For price and parttcutnrs, address '1', Young,
W8rl'ensburg, Mo.

FOR SALE-An Aultman·Taylor ten-uorsc-powor
Traction ThreshIng Ellgl�e. Good us now. kd·

dreys i. H. Downs, Topolm, l�ns, Foul' Colonies Italian Bees at 1!\r..00 each.
Four Trios Prtze-wluntug S. O. B. Leghorns,

at $2:50 pel' trio. Must be sold.
Address J. B. KLINE,

924 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

,THE

KANSAS STATE FAIR!
--AT--

TOPEKA, -:- KANSAS,WILL BELL OR TRADE - One-half bloed Olydo THE GRAND lilAl'ES BULl, ..,
.Bt8J11on, Annnndate, Jr.; urougtit rromJllln"I";·

's b 19 20 21 22 23 d 24secltmuted and a I{ood breeder. W. Guy McCuolllaSB,

8 8 t 13th 54616 eptem er anCottollwooa Fulls, Kus. .

aron a es " ,_ " , " ,

BARTHOLOMEW & co., Renl Estate and LOIm I (VoI2(l, A. S. H. H. Book.)

1887Brokers, 189 Kansas avenue, Topeka, RUB. Write
•them for Intonnutlon nbo,lIt Topeka, the. capital of tile. Baron Bntes, us his pedigree shows, is one _St8te, or lands, f"rms or elt.y l,roperty. of the best bred Bates bulls In the land. He

Is a beauttrut red, an ells), keeper, good dispo- "

sttton, a sure getter, and in fai r working order
weighs about 2,200 pounds. Is soil! only be
cause wc can'n uso him longer on our herd.
1'1"I{}0 S�OO on cnrs, He cost us I\S n yenr·
ling $1,000. G. W. GLLOK & SON,

A1'CHISON, KAS.

FOR IilALE-Two yards Wyandotte Cblckens, one

yard Partridge Coollins. Oue cock and 1\v6 hens
each. I will sell cheap. Extra good stock. Juo. I.
Hewitt, Tantb street east, Topeka.

FOR BALE OR TRADE-4- Clydesdale Stull lon, six
years old, "splendid breeder. For this bargain,

address Col, J. E. Bruce, Peabody, Kns, FOR.

FOR RENT-For �ash, a Farm of 800 ncr},s, fourteenmile. norbheast of Oouuctl Grove, Kas. It has 1I
good house and barn and well, 52 acres broke anti. 640
acres fenced with four strands of barbed wire. Address
111. B. Cartwright, Topeka, Kus. . $20,000.00 !

IN

STATE

F�I e�WiN\ml�
TOPEKA

�'SUI(DI"o.'HOASE 'iiRI..LS .

M .�l -� U��t\ SEgEl"""
: f"·· ( .
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�<JQ�;:;;;:>'" ei o n o 00 t» 0 <7061:1 C
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,
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II.

FRUIT TREES.-We have In surplus, Budded Peach
Trees, twelve of tHe best varieties, 4 to 6 root,t4.50 per 100. Apple 1'roes of �1I the leudlug vnrf erf ea,

largely wlntor, 4 (0 5 feet, U per 100. NO.1 Concord
t-year Grape Vines, !15 per 1,000, $1.75 per 100. i-yenrMaple, 12 (0 SO·lncb, '1.75 per 1,000. Other stock
cheap, We will box free "I\(I deliver at depot 'my of
the above stock. l rouglns Oounty Nursery, Lawrence,Kansas. Will. Pluaket & SOllS. '

WANTED BU LLS! �R�MIUM�,
THREE THOUOUG-HBHED To be Distributed

Under Awunl

oj'

Too Late to be Olassifl"d. GALLOWAY BULLS,======r============�---
SCOTCH COLLIE SHEPHERD

DOGSPups by Imported .. Olyde," $5.00
each, sent C. O. D. Address, with
stamp,W, A, WIOKH.&.M, Cedar lllu1fs, Oedar Co., lown. EXPERT JUDGE�,,,,Ith good pedigrees, six teen months to two

years old. Address subscriber, naming price.
Also some COI\'8, same br-eed.

S. J. GILMORE,
2758 Ohumpa street. Duxv nn, Cor.,

LEVI HURST, Oswego, Kns., breeder of thoroughbred Polnnd-Ohtna Swine. Eighteen yenrs IR thebuslneso. Pigs shipped C. 0. D. to responsible pn,·tles.

$1,000.00
JOINT PUBLIO SALE OF

Short-horn] Hereford Cattle
AT TOPEKA, KAS., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15,1887,

IN

PREMIUMS
SPEED RING.

For Best General
Display of

FARM

PRODUCTS Y

The undersigned will oll'er at public sale, WedneRduy, June 15, '1887, at 11 o'clock a. m., atRidgeview Stock Farm, four miles southwest of 'I'opekn, one-half mile west or the Burlingameroad,
THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE THOROUGHBRED SHORT .. 1:I0ItN AND

HEREFOnD OATT LE,
ConSisting of Bull!!t Heifers· one and two years old, and Cows (some with calves)' also tweutv-:ll.ve Blgli-Orade uows and Heifers, ' .

TERl'II8: - Cash, or six months at 8 per cent. for acceptable paper.
I2iJ"" For Catalogues, address Itt Topeka, l\[ARTIN I, I, E I!'.

CAPT, JAOK ttUNGATE, Anctioneer.] :J;" n. FOSTEU. lIT; �ONS.

Made by

CGUNTIES.

$25,000.00 !
FOR

. '.

\�
<\

• .

.."

•
A

..

-'

FAIl �1�UID
Imnrovements.

OITY'
WATER SERVIOE

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

NE'VV

HORSE BARNS, _;,

OATTLE BARNS,

ART HALL,
MAOHINERY

HALL,
AMPHITHEATER,

And the Adorn-
mentof the

FINEST PAIR GROUND
ana SPEED ruNG
In the West.

THE GREATEST EXH.IBITION OF

PUBLIC SALE OF Thoroughbred and Imported Stock

PURE-BRED HEREFORDS KANS'A�Sth·STAT1E·tiAIRI
. -AT--

PLEASANT
--TO BE HELD AT--

inclusive, 1887.

mals of good Iudividual merit among them.

OOL. L. P. ]\{UIn, Auctioneer.

H ILL, MO., Topeka, Ras., Sept. 19 to 24,Thirty-three miles east of Kansas Olty,
01} ?tIlss'ourl Pacific It. R.,

On Thursday, June 23, 1887,
We will sell our entire herd, consisting or

20 Cows and Heifers and 10 Bulb, tuclud
Ing' the fine bull, ANXIOUS 11026, by AnxiGty4th 9!J04. The Anxiety blood predomlna.tes III
our berd, and there is unlimber of young' ani-� l!'or Catalogues, ete., addre�s
WHALEY k YOUNG, Pleasant Hill, Mo,

fiV For information and Premium Lists, address

0, H, TITUS, Assistant SecretarYr OHET. THQMAS, Jr'r Secretary.
TOPEKA.

FUELI'C SA.LE.

GAllOWAYS � AUCTION
I will sell at

LAWRENCE, KAS.,
On Friday, June 17, 1887,

Commencing' at 10 o'olook a. m., to the
highest bidder, for cash or bankable notes
on four months time at 8 per cent. interest,
26 Thoroughbred Holstein - Friesian cows
and bulls, 14 Thoroughbred A.J,O,C, Jersey
cows and bulls, 9 High-Grade Hotsteta cows
and heifers, 8 High-Grade Jersvy hetfers
ILna cows. prWrlte for Catalogue .

.

WK. :a:BOWN, B� 60; I.awrenoe, Eu.
OOL. S. A. IiIAWYER, Auctioneer. .

Thursday, June 16, '87,
--A'I'--

RIVERVIEW PARX, KANSAS. CITY, MDI,
I will sell to the highest bidder, my

en tire hcrd of

RORistnrod Gall�way Oamn!
��VlER!s;S I KE' RJ�iJ���f11I�?' . Coat.�

�
Tho FISHBRAND SLICKER le.warranted watorproof\.aod wlIllr.oep:roD dry
inlhehardeotstonn, 'l'ho no" POlB'EL SLICKER ... perfeclrldlilscoal,F'lSH Bn"

'ttt'
andcoverotlheeollteeaddle, Be"areofimllallonL lIonojloDumo"illuiullho

l\� \� "Fllh Brand"trado-mark. mD_ted Catoologuorn.o. A..l.Tower, PDIIoD,Mau.

And about sixty head of High-Grade Angu8
and Galloway Bulls, one and two y,ears pld.

Owing to declining health of my family, I propose to retire from the broeding businessand everything offered will be sold, If there are any buyers. '

TERMS :-Cash, 01' bauknble paper at four months.For Catalogue of the Thoroughbreils, addrese W. C, WE;EDON & CO., Kunsns City, ]\10., ol'j';I'�QS. ;El'. HOUSTON,COL, L. P. MUIR,' Auotloneer,) _ !lOUBTONIA, PETTISuCO., MD,


